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KING TO FACE A 
MURDER CHARGE

Strong Circumstantial Evidence 
Points to Convict as Slayer of 

Hie Companion

After an investigation extending 
over three years, a. strong case on a 
charge of murder has been prepared 
by tire R N.W.M.P. against William 
urear King, now undergoing a term, 
of imprisonment at Edmonton peni
tentiary for horse stealing. An in
formation has been laid against the 
convict and the case will come up for 
pit.miinary hearing on May 3rd, Ii 
the evidence, which is entirely circum
stantial, but forms a. strong chain, is 
not broken there is little doubt but 
that the gallows will bring to an end 
a long career of crime.

King is regarded by the police as 
one of the worst of the bad men who 
have come to the west from time to 
time. His real name is Koeneg, 
though he has many aliases, and he 
is an Americanized German. He is 
accused of the murder of a compan
ion, named J. A. Hindahl, of the same 
nationality. The murder is thought 
to have been committed near Millett 
on the 7th of March, 1807.

Cap With Blood First Trace.
The first thing to arouse the sus

picion of the R.N.W.M.P. was the 
finding of a cap covered with blood 
near Millet on the date above men
tioned. It was later identified as be
longing to Hindahl. Later investiga
tion revealed the fact that King and 
Hindahl, who both at one time work
ed in a coal mine at Clover Bar, had 
left Edmonton on March 9th with a 
team of horSes to go to the homestead 
of the latter near Ponoka. They were 
traced from point to point. They 
were seen by farmers near Millet and 
one will testify that the two drove 
into a bush, and when the horses 
came out only one man could be seen 
in the sleigh.

The assumption is that King killed 
his comrade and then stowed him 
away in the bottom of the sleigh, re
turning to Clover Bar, where he buri
ed the body in a pile of manure.

Body at Last Found.
For a time the case was at a stand

still for no trace could be found of 
the body. Later when King was at 
Fort 8askeM**HBr «wasting trial for 
horse RteaJmf he told tile Mounted 
Police he could show them where the 
body of a murdered man was. He 
took them to the manure pile at Clover 
Bar mine and there unearthed the 
bodp. He said that August Tieman 
had told him another man had killed 
a comrade for hie money and these 
were his remains.

The bones were gathered together 
and subsequent investigation revealed 
they were the remains of a human 
being. On account of being very 
small they were thought to be those 
of Hinddhl, who was of very small 
stature.

Find the Horses.
While tracing for horses that King 

had stolen, the black team of Him 
dahl was found in the hands of a 
man to whom King had sold them.

A watch identified as 'belonging to 
the deceased has also been recovered 
by the police after having passed 
through King’s hands.

• Other articles have also been trac
ed. King’s story was that Hindahl 
had frozen to death.

After King had unearthed the ibones 
at Clover Bar and was awaiting trial 
for horse theft, he offered to take the 
R. N W. M. P. to a place near Red 
Deer where the 'bones of another 
murdered man could he found. This 
was in the fall of 1906.

Prisoner Escaped.
The trip was made, but the police 

allowed the man too loose a rein and 
he made his escape while the horses 
were being stabled near Marker ville. 
For months no trace was found of 
him but about eight months later he 
was picked up by the Edmonton city 
police on the market square. He had 
grown a heavy red beard and hoped by 
means of this disguise to escape recog-

After this it was but a matter of a 
short time before he was convicted for 
horse theft and sentenced to s^ven years 
in the penitentiary.

Recent investigation has revea'ed that 
King atfer HindahVe disappearance had 
gone to Minnesota and secured a mort
gage on the dead’s man’s property rep re 
senting himself to he the owner.

Witnesses will be brought here from 
the United States as well as different 
parts of Alberta. The case has been in 

^charge of Sgt. Detective Nicholson of the 
R.N.W.M.P., who with Sgt. Phillips, 
Wetaskiwin, and other members of the 
force have worked unceasingly clear 
up the disappearance.

It is thought .also by the authorities 
that King murdered a man named Halt* 
wbo disappeared some time ago but rio 
evidence sufficient to convict hà been 
found in this case.

Chancellor Bur wash’s Jubilee.
Toronto, April 22.—^To mark the 

jubilee of Rev. Nathaniel Burwash, 
D.D., chancellor of Victoria College, 
ra the Methodist ministry, a memorial 
lectureship fa to be established by 
the institution of which he is head, 
at a cost of >6,000.

Evangelist Sentenced to Penitentiary, GERMS AS

MURDER WEAPON
Belleville, Ont., April 22.—F. E. 

Ward, the Free Methodist Evangelist 
aom Cashel township, was tried be
fore Judge hieroohe here this after
noon, charged with a nameless 
offence. The judge sentenced him 
to three years in the penitentiary. 
Trimble was let go, as he is dying 
with consumption. Ward is a mar
ried man with three children.

BRITISH WRITERS WHO 
MOURN MARK TWAIN

Terms of Highest Appreciation of the 
Place Filled in the World by the 
Great American Humorist—He* Es
capes World’s Most Sorrowful Day, 
Robert Barr.

Bulletin Special Caible.
London, April 22—The following 

terms have been received from emin
ent Englishmen of letters and others 

response to requests for expres
sions on the death of Mark Twain:— 

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle—“Every one 
here says some brightness has. passed 
from the world and that it is a duller 
place now that Mark Twain .has gone. 
We have lost not only his fun but his
great human sympathies and striving 
for good. We remember he was the 
only American who protested effective- 
y for the unhappy Congo people.”

W. W. Jacobs, En glands most char
acteristic living humorist—“The world 
has lost a great humorist, and one of 
the finest, sanest personalities, which 
it has ever known. Kindness and a 
great sense of charity colored alike 
his work and his life. Humorous writ
ers regret the passing of their hie#."

Sir Francis Bemandl, late editor of 
Punch—“Having nobly finished hi» 
Tramp Abroad let us trust that be 
has gone home to rest i npeace.” 

Robert Barr—“A great-souled noble
the world's most sorrowful day.wti 
marks hie departure from it—the eter
nal law of compensation. No other 
man so gladdened! the earth; none 
was so universally mourned."

William W’atson—“I join with all 
Americans in lamenting the loss of 
one whose good sense rose to the level 
of genius, whose laughter was next 
kin to wisdom, whose jests promoted 
the union of nations and whose pri
vate sorrows and misfortunes touched 
all hearts.”

Rudyard Kipling—“In Mr. Clemens’ 
death all oar English speaking world 
loses a great sage and humorist.”

Anthony Hope—“We here share in 
the profound grief for the loss of a 
master of humor, in sight and imag
ination. For the man’s greatest charm 
and kindliness we honored and loved 
him.

Story of Rich Kansas City Physic- 
un’s IncreditaMe Plot to 

Murder Family

Kansaas City, Mo., April 22—The 
unfolding of the story of an almost 
inconceivable series o) heinous crimes, 
of which the Sovereign State of Mis- 
-jo am Suiaq intox '®P^H lau
-nag UQ paSreqo XppmMO} esq 'uno 
iginator and the perpetrator, a new 
chapter details a plot to kill, that is 
by far the most bizarre, the most as
tounding, the most cunning, that has 
been, laid against the rich young 
physician.

In the trial of Dr. Hyde, for the 
murder of Col. Thomas H. Swope, 
through the testimony of a woman on 
the witness stand, the state' has 
charged :—

Gave Her Inoculated Candy.
That Dr. Hyde placed the germs of 

typhoid fever in candy that he pre
sented to one of his sisters-in-law. 
That the young woman ate the candy 
freely and that exactly one week from 
that time she was stricken with ty
phoid. This charge, entirely new and 
coming as it did entirely unexpected
ly, was the sensation of the day. Anna 
Houlshan, a nurse in the Swope iam 
by, dluring the epidemic of typhoid 
that threatened! the lives of seven or 
eight members of that? family, gave 
the startling testimony Late this after
noon. The prosecution will attempt 
to show by the testimony of experts 
that this candy was inoculated1 with 
typhoid germs of whicl* Dr. Hyde is 
known to have bought a large quant
ity for experimental purposes.

The Nurse’s Story.
It will show by the testimony! of 

experts also that it usually takes just 
seven days for the fever to develop 
after ioculation of a person with the 
fever germs. >

From the lips of Nurse Houlshan 
the jury heard today the storytof the 
death of Chrisman Swope and1 Dr. 
Hyde is formally charged with having 
Killed this young man. It was a most 
damaging story that this nurse told. 
Thus far the prosecution has offered 
evidence to show that Col. Thomas

Alexander Potter, C.E., of New 
York, the engneering expert who has 
been engaged by the city council fo 
prepare a scheme of drainage and 
sewage for greater Edmonton arrive! 
in the city this morning on the C.N. 
R. Mr. Potter left the metropolis of 
the United! 'States on Sunday nignt 
and came straight, through to Edmon
ton. The train was three hours late 
this morning reaching the city at ten 
o’clock, and Mr. Potter went directly 
to. the offices of the commissioners 
where a conference lasting till noon 
was held with the mayor, city engin
eer Latomell, Commissioner Butchart 
and Superintendent of Waterworks 
MeiLean. This afternoon Mr. Potter 
is driving about the city in company 
with the city engineer.

WThen .seen, by « representative of 
‘ the Bulletin tbi* alteraoon, Mr. Pot-

*t*i******************
* MARCH IMMIGRATION *
* DOUBLED LAST YEAR. *
* *
* Ottawa, April 22—The bnmi- *
* g ration for March was the larg- *
* est for one month on record, *
* The total immigration for * 
A: the month wife 33,065 as com- *
* pared with 16,464 for 'March *
* last year. Seventeen thousand *
* three hundred and ten came *
* from the United1 States and *
* 15,755 by ocean ports. During *
* the fiscal year ending 3ist of *
* March, 208,794 immigrants ai- *
* rived: in Canada, an increase of *
* 42 per cent. Of 808,794 immi- * 
sjc grants 103,796 came from the *
* United States and 104,998 came *
* in by ocean ports. For the *
* previous fiscal year 1908 and *
* 1609, 146,906 came to Canada, *
* 59,832 from the United States *
* and 87,086 by ocean ports. *
* Immigration for March last *
* was the largest in the history *
* of Canadian immigration. *
* *
*******f************

GRAVITY WILL DOj 
THE WORK FOR US

For which other Cities. Require 
Pumping says Alex. Potter, C.E. 

of New York

ROOSEVELT FOREMOST 
TORE IN ILS. HE SAYS

Senator Crawford, of South Dakota 
Showers Praise on Former Presi
dent Who Inoculated Nation With 
Ginger, NeW Life and Vitality.

Washington, D- C-, April 22.—Sena
tor Crawford: of South Dakota, one of 
the insurgents of the Upper House, in 
a speech made today made it plain 
where he stood in regard to Theodore 
Roosevelt.

“I have been a follower of him and 
still am,” was the bold declaration ■>! 
the senator who refused to be led o. 
driven ipto supporting the Payne- 
Aldrioh tariff bill.

The South Dakota senator had been 
showering praise upon Mr. Roose
velt for the way he handled things 
during his term of office and the way 
in' which he put “ginger” Into public 
officials although the senatorial x 
pression was not of that exact type.

I “The foremost figure in the Unite 1 
States,” said Mr. Crawford, the oha> 
ifjcter who. above all, others put life 
:into the demand for railroad régula 
.tion, who put new fire and virility into 
[the Interstate commerce, who mad

minute» after a mysterious capsule 
had been given to him either by or on 
the orders of Dr. Hyde, and that he 
died a short time later ; that Christman 
Swope was seized1 with a convulsion 
within a few minutes after he had 
been given one of these -capsules, and 
that Margaret Swope, too, had had 
a convulsion after having been given 
a capsule at Dr. Hyde's order. In the 
latter case, the dose was not fatal.

Used Cyanide of Potassium.
Cyknide of potassium is supposed to 

havg. been in the capsules but this is 
statement for which no prooi has 

as yet been offered in open court.
Nurse Houlshan also told the story 

of the seizure of Margaret Swope, one 
of tire daughters of the house, with 
one of these mysterious convulsions. 
The more one hears of this most mys
terious of all eases and the further 
the entangling waves of circumstantial 
evidence is wound around the physi
cian, the more fascinating and unex
plainable does it become. Is it pos
sible that one man could have so 
cunningly planned to kill an entire 
family and escape detection?

Circumstantial Evidence.
These are the questions which keep 

recurring and! recurring again to the 
mind. The dark clouds are hanging 
ow over Dr. Bennett Clarke Hyde. 

The circumstantial evidence against 
him, in so far as it has been present
ed, has made a deep impression upon 
the minds of the jury. The testimony 
Of Miss Kellar and Miss Houlshan has 
been convincing. This fact cannot he 
gainsaid. And) the presentation of the 
case has only been begun. Tomorrow 
Miss Houlshan will unfold another 
chapter in this most absorbing tale.

She will tell the jury of the strike of 
the nurses when they became con
vinced that there was murder done in 
the mansion of many fatalities. The 
nurses refused to longer attend their 
patients unless Dr. Hyde left the 
house. That night the accused phy
sician left the Swope family mansion 
and he never has returned to it to this 
day.

this subject a live one, from one en 1 
!of the country to the other and force! 
IconeiderSble of it by . congress, is 
[Theodore Roosevelt. The statements 
i«nd utterances of this man were never 
treated with indifference in this coun 
fry whether delivering messages 
congress or in speeches on his tra
vels. It made no difference whether 
we disagreed or agreed with him. Ttv 

‘utterances of no man have, ever at 
! traded so much attention.”

Mr. Crawford proceeded then to rean 
from a former message

Turbiner Victorian in Port.
Halifax, N. S-, April 22.—The Al

lait turbiner Victorian, the last mail 
boat of the season to this port, arrived 
today from Liverpool with over 1,500
passengers. During the summer [[extracts „
months the mail boats will run up the !\fr. Roosevelt, favoring traffic agree 
St, Lawrence, only the second class I, men ta.
boats calling at Halifax. During the | "This man,” he ejaculated,” is still 
six months ending today 34,000 pee- ga living force. It makes no difference 
sengers have been landed at Halifax, t where he may bg ;in the jungles rf

------------------- ---------- IjAirice, id Some, in Vienna, in Paris,
Manager of Quebec Bank in Winnipeg -in London, no matter where, he still 

Winnipeg, April 22.—C„ F. Pent-’remains a living force and so will 
land, son-in-law of Chief Justice How- continue, so long as he shall live- it 
ell, at present manager of the Union je a great individuality and has ini- 
Ban-k tn Calgary, has been appointed pressed himself on tills country as no 
manager of tile new branch of the other man has."
Quebec Bank in Winnipeg-

intended to waste no time he said wiki 
a smile, for he knew that the com 
m-issioners were anxious that he 
should not be very long in town. Mr. 
Potter has already gone over the plans 
of the present system of sewerage 
‘Edmonton has natural advantages 

for a large ' sewerage system such as 
are possessed by few cities ”. ho said 
when asked of the drainage possibi
lities of the city. “Gravity can be 
made to perform the work here which 
is done at -great"expense, by pumping 
in most cities.” .

This is the furthest north I have 
ever been,” said Mr. Potter, turning 
the conversation to a more general 
subject. “This weather is. just like 
what we have been having in New 
York. I did not think it would be 
so warm up here. In Winnipeg, 
where I had to make an enforced 
wait of half a day, the weather was 
raw and cold.”

Mr. Potter said that he would1 pre
fer to go over the ground before say
ing -anything more about the sewage 
system. He was not prepared to 
say whether any radical changes in 
the system would be necessary or 
not.

From Edmonton' Mr. Potter will go 
to Eli, Nevada, a city of which hieis 
consulting engineer. He has register
ed at the Cecil- ’

HAS PHOTOGRAPHED THE COMET

Dominion Observatory Official Obtains 
Two Pictures of Transient Star.

Ottawa, Ont., April 22.—Halley’s 
comet was visible at the Dominion 
observatory again thy morning and 
■was photographed- by R. M. Mother- 
well, the man who is keeping a watoh 
on ito movements. Mr. Motherwell 
took two photos with three and four 
minute exposures but doesn't know 

3 iyet flow they will turn out.
“It was rather hazy this morning, 

and J! could not get a very good view 
of the comet,” he said. “I am still 
jof the opinion, that it is not yet visi
ble to the naked eye. If the mornings 
are fine, it ought to be seen. Thé 
comet’s tail is still pointing from the 
«un.”

ST. GEORGE FOR 
MERRIE ENGLAND

Brilliant Banquet Held in Honor of 
England's Patron Saint. His 

Honor Present

England’s fabled hero and patron 
saint, St. George who slew the Dragon, 
was honored last night in true British 
Style by 200 sons of England, at the 
annual banquet of the St .George’s 
society held in the main hall of the 
King Edward Hotel. On the arrival 
of his -honor the Lieutenant Governor, 
the members of the society and their 
guests took places about the feetivi 
board. The room was appropriately 
decorated' for the occasion, Union 
Jacks and the old flag of England, the 
cross of St. George, being draped about 
the walls. Roses, red and white, 
formed the decorative device of the 
tables, and the coat lapel of eacn 
loyal son of Britain carried a red rose, 
emblem of Merrie England.

The viands were plentiful and such 
as make glad- the heart of an English
man. To the strains of the Moss 
orchestra full justice was done to the 
good things beneath whioh the tables

Farquliarson and T. H. Griffiths. 
Messrs. Hanby and Stutchbury rend
ered! “The Army and Navy” as a 
duet, and a number of selections were 
given iby a quartette composed of 
Messrs. Turner, Lansdown, Shewell 
and Griffiths.

The program was brought to a con
clusion on towards three oclock by 
the singing of “God Save the King,” 
and “Auld Lang Syne.’

Thus was- St. George’s day in Ed
monton ushered in. Telegrams were 
received) from other Canadian branch
es of the society during the evening 
and mere read Iby the chairman. The 
message of the first to be received just 
of ter midnight, was from the secretary 
of the Hamilton, Ont., society. It’s 
message was “Brother Englishmen 
Keep the Day with Joy.”

CALGARY TAKING UP 
THE UNIVERSITY IDEA

W. J. Tregillus Offers Quarter Section 
of Land Near City—Other Land 
Donations Expected Which Would 
Form Nucleus of an Endowment 
Fund—Provisional Committee to 
Take Charge of Preliminary Ar
rangements.

REGINA WAGES WAR 
ON C.P.R. TELEGRAPH

Calgary, April 22—The movement 
started here during the past week for 
a university in this city is meeting 
with encouraging financial support. Dr. 
T. H. Blow, who is the prime mover, 
has received from W. J. Tegillus the 
offer of a quarter section of land1 near 
the city. There are absolutely no 
strings attached to this generous offer 
except the stipulation that an institu
tion worthy oi the name Ibe estab
lished.

Should the site offered by Mr. Tregil
lus be adopted it is expected that the 
property owners surrounding the site 
offered will give liberally in land 

form the nucleus of an
endowment fund for the establishment
of a chair or chairs in the university. .... ....... ..... ,,__ ____ ________ _
There will be a meeting of property brought down in the legislature con-

Llcense Reduction in Peter boro.
Peter boro, Ont., April 22.—Tiv

licence commissioners -wielded the, 
official axe freely in Peter boro, oqK 
ting off seven hotel licensee, and one. 
shop Koenee. Three hotels were 
granted three months extension to 
make improvements, and the proprie 
tors of two others ordered to sell outi 

»

Cificci of the Company in That City is 
Now in the Hands of the Sheriff 
Seized for Taxes—Dominion Ex
press Company Also to be Seized.

Regina, Sash., Aipril 22.—Seized for 
taxes, the oommiercial telegraph office 
of the O.P.R. is today in the hands of 
the sheriff, with a bailiff in change 
since noon. This action is the result 
of the difficulty of the city to enforce 
payment by the company of floor 
space and business tax which, accord
ing to legal advice tendered lo the 
city, the company is liable to pay on 
its uptown commercial telegraph 
office. The total sum claimed by the 
city is $433.30 being three years ar
rears of taxes.

The company claims exemption 
under their general exemption clause. 
The ease in all probability will be 
fought out in the courts. Meanwhile 
the bailiff sits in charge and unless 
the company can secure the inter
vention of the courts, after a lapse 
of five days, the goods will be seized 
and sufficient of the company’s type
writers at^l office equipment sold to 
satisfy the city’s demands. Similar
Erooeedings ,ti is understood, will 

e taken against the .Dominion Ex
press company, which like the C.P.R. 

hqs refused to contribute to the city’s 
exchequer.

St- Kitt’s Approves Exemptions.
St. Catharines. Ont., April 23.—The 

rate-payers today voted on by-laws to 
grant exemptions to the Canadian 
procker Wheeler company, the Mon
arch Knitting company and the St. 
Catharines -Wpolen Mjills company, 
nil three being earned by large major
ities. These are by-laws the legisla
ture refused to ratify, «ending them 
to the people for a two-thirds vote of 
those voting.

A. W. dial-land, president of the St.
George’s society was chairman and 
toastmaster, On his right was seated 
His Honor, Lieutenant Governor Bul- 
yea, and his worship Mayor Lee occu
pied the place of honor on the left.

remained- until the close oi the 
program which was of no mean length 
Others seated, at. the head of the table 
were Colonel Belcher, Lieutenant-Col-, 
onel Edwards, Major Outhbert, Major 
Cans t airs, Captain W .A. dries bach.
Ross Palmer, James MceGon-ge, Job a 
McPherson, D. McCullough, Aider- 
man Hyndman. G. Turner, Archdea
con Gray. J. St, Clair Blackett.

When the toasts to “The King, The which will 
Queen and the Royal Family” bad 
been honored with due fervor, “The 
Empire,” was proposed by James Hen
derson in an address marked by its 
eloquence and patriotic spirit. His 
■honor the Lieutenant Governor, 
representative of the ruler of the Em
pire, responded fittingly.

The rousing strains of “Rule Brit- 
tania” made the welkin ring at tne 
conclusion of his honor's reply.

"The City of Edmonton,” proposed 
by J. St, Clair Brackett, was respînfft 
ed to by Mayor Lee. The mayor was 
proud to see the success of the gather
ing of his fellow citizens. “Edmon
ton,” was too large a subject to do 
justice to in a short speech, but his 
worship took occasion to remind his 
hearers that the British Isles, Bel
gium, Holland- and- Italy could be 
placed within the bounds of the pro
vince of Alberta, of which Edmonton 
was the capital and central city. In 
Britain there were 350 persons to the 
square mile, in Alberta there were 
as yet about one and a quarter .

“The Army and Navy,” was char
acterized by Harold Brunton, the pro
poser, of this toast as “The most im
portant toast of England, at the most 
important gathering of the St. George’- 
society in Edmonton-.’’ Mr. Brunton "s 
speech whioh was not any more seri- 
ohs than a post-prandial oration 
should be, made perhaps the hit u1 
the evening. In emphasising the im 
portance of the navy, “Where” said 
the loyal descendant of King Harold, 
would we be today had it not been for 
the ships of Britain. Had it not been 
for the British navy, we would not 
have been able to meet here tonight 
in boiled shirts, and other accessories 
of civilization, and in amiability.

If ever occasion should arise, the 
colonies would come to the aid of th 
mother country, just as the hand to
the mouth in feeding or drinking. Bulletin Special Cable.

Lt. Col. Edwards responded to the London, April 22.—There is chaps 
toast. llf he hfad never had1 tihe jn the Liverpool cotton exchange to- 
pnvilege of being engaged m actual <lay owing o the discovery of wide- 
service, at least he had had _ thè spread frauds in bills of lading from 
honor of training many who had! : southern ports in the United States, 
afterwards gone to the front at dfuty’s The exact extent of the losses sustain- 
call. Col. Edwards made a strong plea [ has not as yet been ascertained, 
for united support for the two mili- but it is stated to aggregate $35,000,000. 
tary organisations o2 Edmonton. The The cable news from New Orleans

CLARKE LETTER
Ex-Attorney General Prepared the 

Revised Offer of À. & G.W Pres
ented to Legislature

With the adjournment of the Royal 
commission yesterday afternoon the 
first period of the investigation has 
been brought to a close. Thé tribunal 
will meet again on Tuesday morning 
at tihe Grain exchange, in Winni
peg.

The commmission has -been in ses
sion here continuously for nine days, 
exclusive of the preliminary two days 
at the legislature a month ago. Seven 
witnesses have been examined1, four of 
them having taken up about threé- 
quarters of the time. The longest per
iod in the witness box was occupied 
by J. K. Cornwall and the others in 
order were Dr. Waddell, ,S. B. Woods, 
Jas. A. McKinnon, Geo. S. Seymour, 
J. F. McMillan and Jack Southwprth'. 
There have been filed with the court 
one hundred and twenty exhibits, in
cluding letters, telegrams, contracts, 
agreements and -other documents." The 
verbatim evidence taken in relays by 
three stenographers has already cov
ered twelve hundred pages of type
written foolscap.

It is estimated by the commission 
counsel that the hearing has been 
about one-quarter completed.

Woods’ Evidence Completed.
Mr. Woods’ cross-examination was 

concluded by -Me. Bennett yesterday 
afternoon. The witness told of having 
found! in the original copy of the 
specifications that- the words “prairie 
loam” for ballast had been stricken 
out and! consequently all the debate 
in the legislature on that point was 
without bearing.

How the copies oi the-specifications

owners tonight to see how far it is 
possible to go in establidiing a uni
versity in Calgary, with a land en
dowment fund that in the course of 
time wift become very valuable and 
a source of wealth in providing for 

-the wants of a great university,
There are, or have been several 

movements . set on .toot 1-* USFSÇKfc- 
lishznent of denominational universi
ties in this city. The bishop of Pink- 
ham college is one, and- the Presby
terian body have another. The uni
fication of these projects, finding ex
pression in one great educational in
stitution, is now suggested. It is also 
hoped one or two munificent endow
ments will be given by Calgary weal
thy men, such as 'building of a wing 
to be called in perpetuity after the 
nani of the doner.

Th.? business end of the project will 
be properly organized under a pro
visional committee who would take 
charge of all deeds and -donations dur
ing the initial stage of the establish
ment, when everything would! te 
handed over to the properly consti
tuted authorities.

WHOLESALE COTTON 
FRAUDS DISCOVERED

Chaos in Liverpool Cotton Exchange 
as Result of Frauds in Bills of 
Lading From Southern U.S. Ports 
—Aggregate $36,000,000, It is 
Stated.

men were not in it merely for the pur
pose of wearing red coats. Col. Bel- that Knight, Yancey & Company had 

failed and were short in Liverpool

tained the words “prairie loam” has 
not been explained.

Mr. Woods also stated that, it was 
he who had drafted the Clarke letter 
offering to amend the agreement 
which was submitted to the legislature 
on Feb. 28th. He said that he bad 
prepared it to meet what he thought 

re the t .Mh'e ItSSJS-
lators end he expressed the opinion 
that Clarke was Willing to execute a 
new contract in accordance therewith.

Letters Create Amusement.
A large number of “ letters from 
Mintvfs files which were contained in 
a suit case impounded by the court, 
were also produced and tendered in 
evidence. They showed that Clarke 
had looked for a rake-off in connec
tion with the sale of the bonds but 
that Minty had advised! him that such 
was not feasible.

One of these from Minty to Clarice 
said that the Toronto Globe had cen
sured the bond guarantee of $19,000 
and advised that the company açt 
quickly as this might have some ef
fect on the Alberta government.

Another said that all reference to, 
townsites should be left out of the 
act as opposition members in the 
legislature might think that a share 
of them should go to the govern
ment.

A telegram read: “Uncle now wants 
cheques on all profits. Don’t think We 
can deal with Unde,” and another 
remark about “Uncle freezing them 
out.” Uncle was presumed to refer 
to Premier Rutherford. "

FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
'-j.1 1

cher in replying to the toast thought 25,000 bales, in Havre 8,000 bales and 
that the previous speaker had over-1 Genoa 6,000 bales, fell upon the 
praised him for the experience, he exchange like an explosion of dyna- 
had had in Africa arid elsewhere. The mite. In Liverpoo’, twenty-six firms 
organization of the British army had are believed to have been affected by 
changed greatly in late years, so that this failure of the Alabama concern, 
it was difficult for a man. on this side None of the films affected are yet 
of the sea to know veiy much- about; rea(jy to talk, and their names are 
it, but this much, the Colonel felt. withheld for the present, 
sure of, that when there was a call j To-morrow’s steamers, however, 
to battle, the army could get there carry the agents of a score of big cot-
and carry things through to a satis- ton concerns, who are going to Ameri-
factory conclusion. I <-a to investigate.

The toast to the press was proposed | The heaviest losses, it is stated, will 
by T. A. K Turner. From 20 years’ j fall upon firms which have ample
experience on Fleet street, he ooiild capital and able to tide over the emer-
say that the daily papers of Edmon- ' gency. There was trouble two years 
ton were such as the citizens might ago oyer spurious bills pi lading. An 
be proud of. They were clean papers, ! international meeting was held in 
free from that yellow journalism ' Liverpool to rectify the matter, but it 
which was the real yellow peril, j amounted to nothing. Under the pre- 
Coupled with the toast to the press ; sent custom it has been possible for 
were the names of Messrs. Hunt, Mac- shippers to file bills of lading and 
Adams and Watt, representatives of, forward them with drafts on banks 
the Bulletin, Journal and Capital, re- ' without waiting for the captain of the 
spectively. I cotton carrying steamers to check the

Captain Griesbach ably proposed the consignments. As a result, many 
toast to “Our Boys the World Over.” thousands of bales of cotton were di- 
The toast to “Our Guests,” proposed verted and resold in- the United States, 
by S. Smith, was responded to by while the bills of lading were honored 
G. Turner and D. McCullough, Jas. here.
McGeorge, John McPherson and! John ; A few weeks ago the shortage be- 
Roberts, representing the Edmonton came marked and finally steamers 
Irish association, the "St. Andrew’s so- came without any cotton whatever, 
ciety, the Caledonian society, end the This caused an investigation and the 
Welsh society respectively. I detection-of the wholesale fraud.

Archdeacon Gray proposed the toast
and Ross Paljner re-to “The Ladies 

spot» led.
The toasts of the evening were in-

Berlin Lockout Settled.
Berlin, April 2A—The troubles in the 

1 building trades which led to the lockout of
terspersed by songs and musical seleo- tlK,usllnt,e of men have been settled
tvnnru, . tt, ,___ . for three years. The unions uave acceptedtioons Solos were sung by Howard the Heflin industrial court’s arbirtral re- 
Stutchbury, Jackson Hanby, S. Ray ward.

^ " 
When the commission met in the 

afternoon yesterday Mr. Bennett re
sumed his cross examination of Mr. 
Woods. He took up the striking out 
of the words “prairie loam” in the 
specifications and the witness ex
plained that he had lately recalled 
that the words had been struck out 
at the time of the negotiations because 
Dr. Waddell said they intended using 
gravel. A peculiarity of the case is 
that tile copies of the specifications 
brought down in the legislature. àB 
contained prairie- loam and at the time 
no one pointed out the mistake.

“If we had only known the Teal 
contract then about half of the dis
cussion in the legislature would have 
been prevented” said Mr. Woods

“Yes, I remember how some gentle
man- in the legislature had strongly de
fended prairie loam for ballast and 
showed its benefits,” said Mr. Ben
nett. V>'""

Did you have anything to do with 
the letter of Mr. Olarke ' to Preitlièr 
Rutherford to amend the contract?’ 

“1 certainly had.” •
"You drew it a’most all up your

self?” '
“Yes.”
“And do you know if the agreement 

is yet amended?”
Clarke Intended Change.

No, I do not. I know Mr. Clahke 
fully intended to change the agree
ment as outlined in the • letter Which 
was read in the House-” - ';

“And you know at that time that 
the A. & G. W. had: turned over ail 
their business to the Canada West 
Construction company?”

“No -I did not.”
“So you did not wish to mislead the 

House in producing a letter which 
was absolutely worthless?” -

“Of course the letter was worthless 
unless it was followed up with the 
changed agreement.”

“Of course.”
“Which Crows Nest railway was in

tended when the specification $nid 
the -road shall be up to the standard 
of the Crow’s Nest?”

"The old was intended, though as a 
^ question of law, I don’t see why aC-
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çfhe reading the new stand- ' 
d not be enforced.”

Province Paid Expenses.
“Who. paid your expenses on the 

trip to fcew York?”
"The province did except the spe> 

U1 train.” y

“I know. I asked you that to put 
you on record in fairneee to yourself."
I The witness further said that the 
route and profile of the railway line 
•tad not yet been adopted by the gov 
emment so far as he knew.
!, All he had done in these negotia
tions he again asserted, was for the 
best interests of the province and :n 
his actions he used his beet judgment 
i ' 'At the conclusion of hia cross ex
amination Mr. Bennett left hurriedly 
to catch the afternoon train, to the 
south. 1

Mr. Walsh submitted a number d 
other letters and telegrams from the 
files of Mr. Minty which he placed in 
evidence. They were mostly letters 
from iMinty to Clarke dealing with the 
organisation of the A. A G. W. One 
of the letters indicated that Clarke 
was looking for a rake off from the 
sale of the bonds but Minty replied 
that such was impossible under the 
terms.

Another of the letters outlined the 
POtigg*of ^rmtixing & construction 
company and a supply company sub
sidiary to the main company. It was 
7 foolscap pages of typewritten copy 
long and ended : “I am afraid in my 
rush that I have not made myse.f 
clear.”

This conclusion was received amid 
general laughter as Mr. Minty's leng
thy style and long explanations had 

iqke.
J. f. McMillan.

J- Franklin McMillan, manager of 
the Royal Bank was the last witness 
called. Mr. Walsh said to the court 
that the witness had afforded, as he 
had promised when on the witness 
a'and before, the counsel every oppor
tunity In the translation of cypher 
telegrams in connection with the A. 
A G. W. railway. He wished him now 
put on record that el" the messages 
were properly decoded. To this Mr. 
McMillan testified.

The court then adjourned to meet 
fnvWinnipeg on Tuesday morning.

SEN. CLORAN BELLOWS AWAY

Unparliamentary Language Used in 
Describing a Senator.,-

Ottawa, April 22.—Hon. Frank Oli
ver’s bill to amend the immigration 
act-fra# given its third reading m the 
Senate today as was also Hon. Geo. 1* 
Grabetn'A bill authorizing brancn 
lines to be leased by the I. C. R

When Senator Belcourt’s bill -c 
amend the criminal code was calle I 
for second reading, Senator Belcourt 
stated that -this was an important 
measure on which evidence should De 
taken and as there was not time to do 
tins this session, be did not propose 
tp. press the bill. His object was to 
have the matter brought before th= 
Trades Unions and the country an 
considered; by them.

He Stated that under sections 497 
and 496 of the original code it was an 
offence for British subjects to con 
eprre for restraint of trade. But these 
sections did not apply to members f 
Trade Unions. As the law stood Trade

members were citizens of Canada or 
not. Under the law Trades Unions, 
whether composed of British subjects 
ok of foreigners, whoever chartered
fadV Wofe- iwnmtted, what no cthe: 
two persons being British subjects ar 
permitted to do in Canada.

There might be a Trades Union or 
‘gjWifctd in. Canady., and controlle j 
■"holly by foreigners for the purpose 
of operating, in Canada. There mignt 
be a Trades Union chartered in 
foreign country for the purpose of op 
eratirig in Canada and the union 
chartered in a foreign country for tire 
purpose of operating in Canada, and 
only partly controlled by British sub
jects, and ye* these Trades Unions 
could claim the exemptions and ben 
fits of sections 477 and 478 of the crim 
inal code.

Senator Belcourt said thAre was gen
uine cause for alarm at this state o' 
the lew for the possible results which 
might happen to Canadian trade r 
industry through the operations of an 
organisation controlled wholly nom • 
foreign Country, which might sees 
to injure./Canadian industry. Unde* 
the present law, an organization might 
.be formed in a foreign country an j 
call itself a Trade Union though it 
might not be so in fact, for the pur 
pose especially of injuring a Ca ladiao 
industry.

Senator Balcourt said that "t. was 
as much in the interest of the working 
man in Canada as of any other class 
of citizen that the law should be cor
rected, for working men were ritally 
interested, in the promotion of the in
dustries. in Canada as were the peep' i 
wibo put money into a On ad i an. indus
trial enterprises. Senator Power mov
ed that the debate be adjourned.

Senator Cloven said that Senator 
Belcourt’s bill had been on the order 
paper tor week* against the interests 
of the country and of the working 
men of Canada organized legally and 
lawfully It stood as a reward to 
every fctiviA Canada who wielded i 
pick* at a shovel. - Senator Power 
raised a point of order. Senator 
Cloran said that Senator Power was 
trying to interfere with hi» liberty if 
speech. Senator Power said he was 
not trying to interfere with anyone' 
liberty of speech. He was trying u 
adjourn discussions so that there 
might be more liberty of speech when 
the matter came up agairi and there 
were more members of the senate 
present. ;• t

Senator Cloran declared that the de
bate should not be adjourned as the 
hilt stood On the order paper as a 
bk* against the Lberal workmen of 
Canada.

Senator Power sad that Senator 
wo*d bellows was unparliamentary and 
should be withdrawn. His honor, the 
speaker, agreed that the word was un
parliamentary and appealed to the 
senators to keep within rules. H» 
asked Senator Cloran not to insist on 
hie right to discues the motion if ad
journment suggesting that there: 
could be a little fuller discussion when 
the bill next came up.

Senator Coran said he would agree 
to this if Senator Power would with
draw the word "bellows.” Senator 
Power said he would cheerfully do so. 
Senator Power’s motion to adjourn the 
debate was adopted.

WITH THE FARMERS PRINCE RUPERT NOW
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS. •

■Chicago, Ills., April 22.—The 
wheat market acted in accordance 
with the “tip” given in this column 
this morning. Big concerns in the 
trade absorbed the offerings and the 
local talent added to their lines. Re- 
eiiU advances of % cents for May 
today and one cent July and Sep
tember. Early in the day appear
ances were against the bulls, in fact 
it looked as if the session would be
come an affair of the bears. The 
Northwest, however, soon1 started 
buying on the cold weather up there, 
in which Charles ‘leads, Marfield 
Tearsc, and the heavy concern led: 
The Bartlett-Patten September longs, 
the local talent and the southwest fol
lowed the early buying The latter 
section sent many complaints of in
sects and these advices were accom
panied in nearly every instance with 
buying orders. Many of these com
plaints came from Kansas. Mont
real furnished a piece of news which 
caused the rears eyes to bulge out 
with astonisnment, but this informa
tion was in the hands of only two 
houses in the trade. Vessel room 
for an additional million bushels of 
wheat was chartered there this week 
by American and Canadian export
ers, mking in ali engagements for 
four million bushels for May-June 
shipments. The taking of these 
vessel room shows there is an ex
port demand and that considerable 
wheat is to be sent out this week be
fore another crop is available. There 
w&s considerable talk of an improv
ed demand ofr cash wheat, but this 
condition was not in evidence at 
Chicago. Millers were buyers of the 
cash article m a limited trade, but 
they wanted only contract or near 
contract wheat.

Com—Upturns of % to % cents 
were made n corn and the ti-ade was 
one of strength. Cash sales were 
larger at 250,000 bushels for the day. 
An early advance was brought about 
by the covering by shorts coupled 
with small offerinys. A local eleva
tor concern was also a bidder. The 
selling was scattered.

Oats—May oats closed unchanged 
at 42 cents, July a shade higher, just 
under 40 "cents, while September ta 
its best point showed fair gain at 
38% to % cents. Cash oats showed 
heaviness, while com was strong, 
Provisions—Rather a good trade oc 
curred in hog products and the feel
ing prevailing wa» qu’te firm. Offer
ings moderate and demand qu’te ac
tive. Shorts covered freely at the 
outset, with scattered buying on stop- 
loss orders, influence chiefly by the 
light hog un her# and through the 
west and advance of 10 to 17 cent's 
m price Tor the same realizing by 
holders at -he improvement in values 
brought about recessions. But the 
latl CCTrwaa. firm

Winnipeg, April 22-—Liverpool cams 
lower, but ti r market was appere* t’y 
over-sold to some extent. News from 
the winter wheat country was bullis.i 
and the fact that the entire wheat 1 e'A 
ci the Canvii&n West has been sub 
jcctrtd during the night to from 12 to 
15 degrees of irost, was not withoui 
effect. Thexe was a moderate cash 
demand on the part o. the members 
with eastern milling connection and 
a good many shorts covered. Export 
was out oi the question, as British 
buyers backed away badly. The ad
vance of the day was ’/ for April, % 
for May, to % for July and October 
unchanged. The American market 
were all stronger, with a fair amount 
of trading. The advance in Chicago" 
was % to X for May, 1 to IX for Jul 
and 1 cent lor September. In Min
neapolis the advance was % to 1 cent 
for May, X to X for July and 
cent for September. In Winnipei 
the oat market receded slightly and 
was very dull.

Winnipeg cash prices—No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.01 X; No. 2 Northern, 99X i 
No." 3 Northern, 97X; No. 4, 93X ; re 
jected l-I- Northern, 97; rejected 1-Î 
Northern, 95X ; rejected 2-1 Northern, 
95X ; rejected 2 2 Northern, 94.

Oats—No. ? white, 33*<.
Barley—No. 4, 44
Winnipeg options : Wheat—Apm 

1.01; May 1.00%, i.01%; July 1.01X. 
I MX ; October 94.

Oats—April 33%, May 34; J' ;y 35%, 
36X-

American options : "Chicago—May 
1.08X, 1.08%; July 1.01%, 1.02X; Sep
tember 99%, 1.0!)%.

Minneapolis—Maj l .07%, 1.07%; 
July 1.08, 1.08% ; September 99%
1.00%.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, April 22-—Speculators made 
a “big noise” on the hog market to
day. One of them was responsibb 
for a $9.50 top, but that did not indi
cate the market. The next highest 
sale was 9.40 and early trade on 
shipping account was on a $9 30 to 
9.35 basis,

A wild market and anvwhere from 
10 to 25 cents higher. Not enough 
cattle arrived o make a market and 
few were wanted. The close wa> 
10 to 36 lower than las*, week.

Hogs—Receipts 8,000. Choice heavy 
9.26 to 9.50; butchers, 9.30 to 9.40 
light mixed, 9.20 to 9-25; choice light, 
9.10 to 9.20; heavy packing, 9.25 to 
9.36; good to choice pigs 8.07 to 9.00.

Cattle—Receipts 1,500. Choice prime 
steers, 8.25 to 8.60; -rood to choice 
beef oowe, 5.75 to 7.25; good to choice 
heifers, 6.65 to 7.75; good to choice 
calves, 175 to 8.40; selected feeders, 
6 75 jo 7.00.

Sheep—Receipts 4,000 Good te 
choice clipped lambs, 9.15 to 9.60 
good to choice wethers, 7.75 to 8.51; 
good to choice yearlings, 7.90 to 8.35; 
good to choice ewes, 7 94 to 7.75; good 
to choice lambs, 9.66 to 9.90.

■the woods. These, with clear water 
I and a fertile soil, would surely gratify 

Tll/IIUA AU CASH’ Iinp the heart's desire. There are alreadyI AKliNCi UN vOIvIl AIRS a f?w„tow°s and a nu^r of ®u.d-. son s Bay Company posts through tha
--------- I interior, the latter having for years

ui-iiLj. „ . f been the headquarters of prospectorsWill Have a Mayor and Aldermen in an(j trappers
May—Very Rapid Progress—A 
Great Mineral Region in the 
North

A Graat Mining Region.
The mineral wealth has been 

scarcely understood by eastern Cana
dians. The Americans of the westen 
States have had faith in the country 

Prince Rupert, April 20.—This re- from the first, and are at present on 
markable little town is preparing for the road to make huge fortunes out 
a great "event in - May. The site_ of Canadian possessions. -Several of

Moonument te Tecumseh.

Toronto, April 20—That a public 
subscription list should be inaugur
ated for tile erection of a monument 
to the Indian chief, Tecumseh, the 
same to be unveiled in 1912, the cen
tenary of the war in which he «played 
such a great part, is the suggestion 
of F. O. Loft, a prominent represea 
tative of the Six Nation Indians.

three years ago was the wildest kind 
of a forest, inhabited by bowline 
wolves, black bears and Indiana who 
had never seen a white man, except 
an'occasional mild-eyed missionary. 
In a month Prince Rupert is about 
to bud forth into a real, live city. 
Four years ajro a forest primeval by 
the waters of the northern aPcific 
and separated from Alaska by a ca
nal ; one year ago in a sufficient!/ 
primitive state to permit of a full- 
sized deer bounding carelessly along 
the main street of the town. To
day a city of five thousand inhabit 
ants. Settlement has gone ahead at 
such a remarkable stride that we 
wonder curiously what will happen 
when we awaken in a morning io 
May to find ourselves an incorporated 
city with a regulation Mayor and Al
derman. The western spirit oi pro
gression, and an unshaken faith in its 
future, are making Prince Rupert 
what it is, and what we intend it to 
be—the greatest city on the Pacific 
coast.

Fruits and Cereals.
What -the officials and engineers of 

the G.T.P. were considering the pro
jected route of the new Transcontin 
entai there was much speculation as 
to the fertility of the land beyond the 
Yellowhead Pass, and the innumer
able valleys oetween the Pass and 
Kanien Island. That has now bee-i 
practically demonstrated by the fe.v 
early settlers who had the courage 
and "-forsight, under tremendous dif
ficulties, to go into different section" 
along the line of the projected rail
way and take up land. There la
bors have already been rewarded, for 
last year settlers carried samples into 
Prince Rupert of most remarkable- 
looking fruit grown to a state of per
fection i nthe valleys. They brought 
in also products of mixed farming 
oats and barley that would easily 
rival the products of any other part 
of the Canadian west.

The Bulkley Valley.
Last summer I took a trip up the 

Skeena River, and on into the mag
nificent Bulkley Valley. During the

LANDSLIDE DISASTER 1 
MUCH EXAGGERATED

Only Three Men Were Killed and Ter. 
Injured ir> Accident on National 
Transcontinental in Quebic— 
Workmen on Construction Ba'ias 
Train Precipitated into Lake bv 
Sink Hole.

the Portland Canal copper mines Sïé 
listed stocks on the exchanges of the 
big western cities. At the head cf 
Portland Canal, close to the Alaskan 
boundary, and within only ft hundre 1 
miles of Rupert, mines have been 
opened up that will, in the estimation 
of the west, surpass Cobalt by far. In, 
the course of the"coming season, Mac
kenzie and Mann will commence 
operations on their new line, whicn 
will run into that bright new mining 
town, Stewart. Already Seattle and 
San Francisco firms have formed 
mining syndicates. That vast country 
lying to the north of the line of rail
way is believed to contain untold 
wealth. Rich strikes have this spring 
been made near Hazelton which have 
changed the views of the most pessi
mistic.

Much has been said and written 
about the climate of this new town 
Without doubt, Mhe whole Pacific 
coast is subject to rainy seasons, but 
that has not prevented the growen 
and success of Vancouver, so why 
should it retard Prince Rupert, which 
has additional advantages over the 
southern city? The weather that has 
prevailed here during the past four 
months would satisfy the most per
sistent weather kicker. During De
cember, January and February few 
Prince Rupertites took the trouble to 
burden themselves • with an overcoat.

WILL ATTACH TWO SCIENTISTS.

Attorneys for Or. Hyde, Accused of 
Murder, Make Discoveries.

Kansas City, Mo., April 20.—Detectives 
working for the defence of Dr, B, C. 
Hyde, charged with the murder of Colonel 
Thomas H. Swope, the Kansas City mil
lionaire philanthropist, declare today that 
they have made two important discoveries 
that will have a bearii^j on the case.

One is, they declare, that Col. Swope 
was a habitual user of strychnine, un
limited by medical advice. The other 
is that Prof. Haines and Prof. Hektoen, 
the Chicago scientists who are relied on 
by the prosecution to prove that Swope

• Montreal, Que., April 19—Pvvate 
details recelved today by offeills of 
the McDonald and O’Brien contra ’i 
ing firm show that the recent di.aster 
at Ooocoo Cache was not nearly so 
serious - as earlier despatches made it 
appear. According to official 'eport 
there were three men killed and ter 
injured in the accident. The dead 
men have not as yet been identified 
but it is known that there were two 
Poles and an Italian working . n tin 
construction gang.

Eleven others were seriously injur 
ed, two having their legs broken, wniV 
others had It sser injuries. They wer : 
all taken to the company’s hos ntai 
north of La Tuque, and looked after. 
It is not thought that any of them win 
die.

According to a report receive 1 b? 
H. Downey, superintendent for M _• ,sre 
McDonld and O’Brien here, the acci 
dent occurred early on Monday morn
ing at an unnamed lake near Cooco " 
Cache. A construction ballast t. air, 
was going out to work with a gang i 
about eighty men on board. Th - en I 
of the^ake :s crossed by a viaduct ,f 
broken stones and sand, over the -ma.- 
low water at the end the viaduct run
ning about twelve feet above tiv 
water.

As the train was running ove." -t a 
“sink-hole” suddenly developed and 
dripped about 150 feet off tli- em
bankment into the lake precipltaun 
six cars of the train into the lake.

About fifty men were thrown mV. 
the water and tangled up with th- 
wreckage. But as the water was not 
very deep most of them got out with 
put injury. The two Poles and the 
Italian were crushed to derfth unde 
one of the cars, while the others who 
were injured were caught in the sam 
way, none of them being drown -d.

SHACKLETON IN OTTAWA

The Antarctic Explorer is Much Pleas-1 
ed With Canada.

Ottawa, April 17.^Sir Ernest Shack 
leton, the man who went furthest 
south, has only been in Canada three 
days, but he has already inbibed the 
Canada microbe, and he may next 
time he 'breaks from the beaten paths, 
go west instead of south.

The British explorer was the recipi
ent of an address from the St. George"' 
Society of Ottawa. A meeting was 
held in the city hall on Saturday and 
in the course of his reply, which was 
characteristically humorous, he said 
that the Canadian microbe had got in
to his blood, and that he might go 
.west instead of south. In private con 
yersation, he added that a two years 
crop of western wheat field might do 
him more good in liquidation of his 
debts than in any number of ’ecture 
tours,

Col. White of the North West Mount 
ed Police wanted to engage Sir Ernest 
as a member of that force, but that 
suggestion had to be left over for th, 
present at least. The man who got 
farthest south admitted that nothing 
would please him be ter than to aid 
in the development of the farthest 
north, so far as Canada is concerned.

FOSTER'S WEATHER FORECAST.c

AJUI11SK Li.c, m.et hi* death through poison, have been 
preceding month, and under the most constantly it. the pay of the state
ixtraordinary difficulties, no less than 
forty agricultural machines had been 
taken into the interior- In these 
valleys are hundreds of thousands o'" 
acres of rich fanning lands. The 
climate is much like that of Ontario, 
except that, on account of its prox-

of Illinois as witnesses in murder cases- 
for years’ past- - - 

When the case started, the attorneys* for 
Hyde attacked Haines and Hektoen as 
professional witnesses. They are willing 
to admit today that their attack is based 
oh the, discoveries of ' their detectives that 
Haines and Hektoen have been acting as
nrrvFnnaiAnel ___T ‘ ,lL ài. . " • l , °imity to the Pole, the summer days ; professional witnesses in murder cases. - As 

are extremely long, beginning at 2 such they will contend, it has been the 
a. m., and the daylight lasting until ! business of the twd igoientiste to discover 
W and 11 o’clock, at night. traces of poison a^d to endeavor, to show

After leaving the coast range 0t ' Jw ; _Suchmen,mountains, and less than a hundred 
miles from Prince Rupert, the chai i 
of valleys commences. One can 40 
up the Skeena River as far as Hazle
ton on most comfortable river boats.
From Hazleton the present mode of

MR. ASQUITH MUST ASK 
KING TO CREATE PEERS

Augustine Birrell Sees No Other Al
ternative—Liquor Interests Rais
ins Great Outcry Over New 
License Duties, Which Will Now 
{$e Collected.

NEST OF MOURNING DOVE.

Confused of Passenger

.. . t— r :— as Scientists making
the analysis of the orgeflfe of a man sus
pected of haring met his death through 
poison should be.
^The fact that Swope • used ■ strychnine, 

the defence twill endeavor to' -establish

Witfi That 
tPigeon.

Boston, Mass., April 20.—Dr. Clifton F. 
h'odga of Clark University, Worcester, 
Mass., who is at the head of the move
ment to preserve the American wild pig
eon or passenger pigeon from extinction, 
received today from Middlemiss, Ont., a 
nest supposed to be that of one of the? 
rare jbirds.

The i^pfet, jhowever, proved to be that 
of a mourpirig. dove and the plaimant for 
the $1,000 reward 9 tiered for the discov
ery of thet first nest loses. The sender of 
the pest would have: lost the reward any 
way,, even if his find had been a passenger 
pigeon’s nest, because it is expressly 
staged as a stipulation that the nest must 
be undisturbed until Dr. Hodge sees it. 
The 'fact tfifct . this nest Was that of a 
mourning dove leads Dr. Hodge to 
believe that the first nëst reported from 
Ontario is also, the nest of a mourning 
dove, because the second nest came from 
tfie same section of the country, which 
indicates that nioaming doves and not

travelling into the * interior is on totough Pear "Keller."V nurse employed Pas«nSer pigeons are nesting there,
horseback, and most interesting by the Swopes. It has been declared that i The mourning dove usually lays two
travelling it is ; Swope took a tonic which contained a ' bggs in a nest less than ten feet from the

Rsdmen Are Not Friendlv ' "?la11 «»ount of strychnine. The defence ‘ around, while the passenger pigeon
T, T , .. , , ,, claims to have discovered, and Will en- I ordinarily lays one in a nest much higherThe first valley approached is the deaver to prove that the quantity of aP ™ the. tree.

Lekelse^tiien the Copper, and then strychnine in this tonic was -«iter than 
he now famous Kispiox Valley, which the chemists have declared it contained, 

des at the head of the Skeena River, i Through the nurse they will endeavor to 
and which is a veritable garden of show'tnat Ool. Swopè took unusually large 
beauty. Further in is the ass Val | quantities of this “tonic."
ley, still in the hands of the red- ! Slnce. the evidence oi Dr. Hyde is all
men, who, so far, have shown any- j .a clrcumatantial variety, the defence 
hing but a friendly spirit. They, „ ■reB that circumstantial evidence tend
"nm'Ve6 whitethm^r8iSThey stïu'l
ipp4£rS,^mtheTtt?t CtUrÆW’ffr “ Which ‘ ”a“
lèverai tribes of their olood were Dr. Hyde continues to appear undis- 
forced off Kanien Island to permit of 1 turbed by the proceedings against him 
he great railway finding a terminal and is not disquieted by the efforts to 

bite man’s town, and ' connect him with the death of Colonel

London, April 21.—Mr. Augustine 
Birrell, chief Secretary for Ireland, 
addressing a meeting in London last 
night, virtually revealed Mr. Asquith’s 
intention "to ask the King to create 
new peers to override the House of 
Lords if that chamber rejected the 
veto- resoution, by declaring that he 
knew of no other plan whereby the 
desired end could be attained. The 
government may now proceed to col
lect the long overdue arrears of the 
income tax, the House of Commons 
having by majorities averaging 85 
sanctioned the various budget resolu
tions and passed the first reading of 
the financial bill which will carry the 
budget resolutions into effect.

There is now no further prospect of 
the budget being defeated. The 
liquor interests are raising a great 
outcry against the greatly increased 
burdens placed upon the licensed 
houses. Many big breweries, owning 
numerous public houses will be so 
severely affected 'by the increased 
license duties as to be faced with the 
possible inability to pay interest up
on their ordinary shares. Formerly 
$300 was the maximum duty of a 
licensed house, but under Mr. Lloyd- 
George’s bill they will be increased 
in many cases to $5,000.

An additional difficulty is presented 
through those securing licenses "hav
ing to pay twice-' within a few 
months, both for.the last and for the 
current year,. v ,

Cold Dtp and Short Hot Spell During 
Laat of Month.

Washington, D.O. Apr. 23—Last bul
letin gave forecasts of a disturbance to 
cross the continent ,12 to 16—warm wave 
11 to 15, and cool wave 14 to 18. This 
disturbance w$s expected to develop 
greatest intensity on western parts of the 
continent and to. lose force as it pro
gresses eastward. Unusually cool weather 
was expected to follow the storm centre, 
reaching meridian 90 about 16 acJj eas
tern s.'ctions a day or two later.

Next disturbance will reach the Pa
cific coast about 17, across Pacific slope 
about 18, great central valleys 19 to 21, 
eastern sections 22. In connection with 
this disturbance a warm wave will cross 
the Pacific slope about 17, great central 
valleys 19, eastern sections 21, and a cool 
wave will cross Pacific slope about 20, 
great central valleys 22, eastern sections
24. This disturbance will be preceded by 
unusually cool weather with frosts as 
far south as sometimes occurs at this 
season. The five days’ temperature cen
tering on the warm wave of the disturb
ance will average below normal but tem
peratures will not remain down long 
after the storm passes. The forces of this 
disturbance will increase as it ap
proaches eastern section, and the eastern 
provinces and eastern states will get the 
most intense part of it. Not much rain 
during the four or five days this storm 
centre will ibe crosing the continent.

Another disturbance will reach Pacific 
coast about 21, across Pacific slope by 
close of 22, great central val'eys 23 to
25, eastern sections 26. In connection 
with this disturbance a warm wave will 
cross Paiific slope about 21, great cen
tral valleys 23, eastern se-tiens 25 and 
a cool wave will cross Pacific slope about 
24, great central valleys 26, eastern sec
tion 28. Temperatures of this disturb
ance-will average above normal and rain
fall below. The storms will not lie great 
but will develop more than average in
tensity. The warm wave will cause very 
high temperatures one or two days and 
the great central valleys in the states 
will be calling for mors rain.

Last half of April will bring, most of 
the time, crop weather favorable to corn 
planting in middle latitudes and the 
sewing of oa’s farther north. While 
floods may be expected in a few small 
sections an excess of rainfall will not be 
the rule in the states, and corn should 
be planted with the expectation that 
rainfall of the crop season will be less 
than usual. In the states the potatoes 
wil lprobably be a short crop and they 
should be planted only on low or bottom 
land. Canadian weather will not be 
similar to that of the States and in 
Canada planting and sowing should be 
for an average season of crop-weather.

Tlics ; who can rise an hour before the 
sun does may have" a good view of the 
comet which will seem to baek away 
fro mthe sun. Don’t get excited about 
this unusual visitor. Remember that the 
human race has inherited a fear of com
ets probably because in remote agis 
seme comet, perhaps our moon, came 
uncomfortably close to our earth. Hal
ley’s comet may strike ther earth some 
t imp but not at this visitation.

Sued in Place of Brother,

and making a w’__ _________ ___ ____
they seem determined to try to” hold 
what, they have in the Nass Valley. 
S*me people predict trouble in the 
future, but the wiser and older inhab
itants aver that the redman of the 
northern forests is as the redman 
of the days of Columbus. He can 
be won over by a string of beads and 
a few gaudy rags. From information 
gained from several venturesome ex- 
p'orers of thorough reliability, this 
last valley, the Naas, will prove to bi 
the geratest garden of them ali.

Great Coal Deposits.
The railway will open up the 

lelkwa and Bulkley, passing east from 
the Skeena Riyer. In this section are 
quantities of open grazing land and 
raat deposits of coal. The last great 
valley which the Transcontinental wi.il 
>pen up i- the celebrated Nechaco, 
ilose to which is located the new town 
of Fort George. Fort George is , t 
present reached by stage, and is sit
uated about half way between Princ ; 
Rupert and Edmonton. As the rail
way is already completed a hundred 
miles west of Edmonton and a hun- 
Ired miles east of Rupert, it is sur
mised that Fort George will be the 
ronnecting link of the mountain sec- 
don of the G. T. P. After the ex
perience of the few pioneer farmers 
who have spent a couple of years "n 
the valleys, one can easily picture ho v 
great the influx wi’l bs when the rail
way is completed.

Already land speculators have been 
at work and thousands of acres havs 
been bought from the British Colum
bia Government. These speculators'1 
have only to wait a year or two in or 
der to make a good fortune. A bona 
fide settler going in to pre-empt a sec
tion will, of course, experience son, 
sew difficulties, ana will have to do a 
pertain amount of pioneer work, such 
as clearing his land, if it be timber
ed, and raising the necessities of life. 
When, however, the railway opens up 
a market for his products, he wil 
have his land cleared and find him
self in a position to sell to a waiting 
market.

Where None Goee Hungry.
It is a familiar saying in this nor

thern country that it is a land in 
which no one can starve—unless from 
choice. The streams and lakes are al
most overflowing with the most deli
cious fish. In the Skeena, in the sal
mon season, one has but to stoop 
from the shore, and, with a handker
chief covering the hand to prevent t

naval bill advanced.

Passes Through Committee Stage With 
Minor Amendments.

Ottawa, April .19—After one day’s 
recurrence 08 the long drawn out 
naval debate of some weeks ago, the 
government’s naval bill was put 
through committee stage today and 
stands for its third reading tomorrow.

The debate today which occurred 
in committee of the whole when a 
member con speak as often as he 
chooses, wan confined largely to 
clauses 4 and 18.

fifir Wilfrid Laurier accepted an an. 
endment to the former, suggested by 
Mr. Borden, which made the clause 
more to the liking of the Conservative 
meffibers of the House.

The fight on clause 18 resolved itee 
for a time into a duel between Sir 
WiUrid Laurier and R. L. Borden. To- 
Wiifridi Laurier and R. L. Borden. To
wards the end, Mr. Fielding took a 
hand. Mr. Borden showed no dis
position to recede from the opinion 
that in time of war the Canadian 
navy should pass automatically to 
the British admiralty, while Sir Wil
frid Launer and his colleagues main
tained with, equal vigor that Can 
adian control was essential. No am
endment was offered to this clause 
which was finally allowed to pass.

Headway was then made with the 
remaining clauses of the bill and after 
it was reported the House went into 
supply -on the estimates of the public 
works department.

In reply to a question by Mr. Brad
bury, the minister said that work 
would! be commenced without delay 
on the new pier at Winnipeg beach.

Prairie Fires Near Regina.

Regina, Bask., April 19—Large prai
rie fires have been burning south ol 
the city for the past two days. Today, 
however, with the help of the Mount
ed police, the fires were got under 
control. Beyond the damage to hay, 
no very serious damage has so far 
been reported.

Charter for Mono Railway.

Quebec, April 19.—The Quebec and 
„ Island of Orleans Railway is apply-

trom seing slippery’, one can at any ing to the legislature for a charter for
tiro* grasp as large a salmon as one a mono railway across the river into 
MB hold. Game ia most plentiful :n the city.

BIG HATS IN THEATRES

Ladies Must Remove Them, Magis 
trate Decides.

London, April 20.—Henry Curtis 
Bennett, a Bow street Magistrate, to
day rendered judgment that the man 
agement of a theatre has the right to 
eject women patrons who refuse t 
remove their larye hats.

The action had been instituted by 
Mrs. Blanche Eardley, the authoress, 
who charged Frank Curzon, manager 
of the Prince of Wales Theatre, with 
a technical assault. Mrs. Eardley at 
tended a matinee wearing an enor
mous hat. A man seated just behind 
her insisted upon the removal of the 
hat. She was irritated by the man's 
manner and refused to take off her 
hat. Curzon was appealed to and 
Mrs. Eardley was called into the cor
ridor ,and when she remained firm in 
her refusal to remove the hat tv 
would not permit her to return to her 
seat. In dismissing the case the 
Magistrate declared that Curzon ha 1 
acted admirably and in the interest o 
theatre-goers.

OPPOSITION TO FRANCHlcE

Fight on in Regina Over Granting 
Street Railway Franchise.

Regina, Sask., April 20.—Witn the 
Lord’s Day Alliance and the Trade 
and Labor council definitely li ,ed uv 
in opposition to the granting • •• 
street railway franchise to J. W- De- 
Conroy O’Grady and other Winn per' 
financiers, there appears to be • very 
likilihood to be a strong fight : or 
Ihe passing of the street railway by 
law, which is to be voted on M iv 6 
Public opinion in Regina has beei. 
strongly m favor of public owne -hi( 
if utilities »nd with an estimated pro 
fit of over $50,000 on the city’s wate- 
works and lighting- departments fo, 
the present year, there is a gro vine 
‘ cling against the granting of th 

-proposed franchise. The advo • tes 
• public ownership have formed 
-trong committee to conduct a • ironi 
tight against the by-law.

BEAVER COLONY ON FARM.

In Saskatchewan, Industrious Animal 
is Becoming Nuisance.

Regina, Bask., April 20.—Complaint: 
ire being received by the provincia 
agricultural department of injury 
done in many districts owing to the 
'ndustry of the beaver colonies, whicl
re stringently protected by the legis 

iature. Farmers in the Oxbow dis 
trict have approached the government 
to take steps to deal with the matter 
the Souris river at that point being, 
much infested by these animals, 
"where hundreds of which have formed 
a colony on the farm of W. E. Christ
mas. The matter is now receiving 
the attention of the department.

Port Arthur, April 19—The assize 
court was occupied all day with W 
Armson vs. Redden, in which the plain
tiff sought $10,000 for the alienation of 
his wife’s affecting. The jury found for 
the defendant. The evidence indii ated 
that Joseph Redden, a well-to-do and re
spectable citizen, was being sued for 
damages in place of his brother, A. M. 
Redden, who is a human wr?ck. Joj. 
Campon, charged with perjury for hav
ing sworn when on trial before Magis
trate O’Brien at Fort William, on a 
charge of keeping a disorderly house, 
that he was married to Mary Sweet. 
Campon pleaded guilty and received a 
five year sentence, Justice Latchford 
commenting severely on crime of per
jury as undermining foundations of jus
tice . » 1

New Car Lines for Toronto.

Toronto, April 20—City; Engineer 
Rust, announced that the city’s share 
of the cost of the new railway lines 
which Rust recommends the city- a; - 
ply to the Ontario railway board to 
compel the street railway to build, 
will be $1,170,000. The city must pay 
for the substructure and necessary 
street wide oings. The company’s share 
would be only $500,000- If thc cl y 
accepted the railway’s offer of new 
lines the cost to the city would be 
only half a million.

DEFENSE OF COMMONWEALTH.

Memorandum of Lord Kitchener’s Re
commendations on Subject.

London, April 22—A memorandum in 
regard to the defense of Auslralia, 
drawn up by Lord Kitchener, as a re
sult of hie recent tour of inspection of 
that Commonwealth, is published. Lord 
Kitchener recommends the establishment 
of an Australian military college on tha 
lines of the American academy at West 
Point which he visited the other day. 
Ho estimates that 80,000 troops will he 
required fer tho defence of the Com
monwealth. .

DISORDERS IN MARTINIQUE

Partisan Feeling Over Elections Re
sults in Serious Riots.

Fort De France, Martinique, April 
21-—Serious disorders have occurred 
at several points as the result of the 
excitement and high partisan feeling 
oyer the elections. During an election 
disturbanfce at St. Joseph last night 
eight voteis were shot. Three of the 
assailants were arrested.

At Robert, on the east coast, sever U 
shots were fired at a clerk for one 
cf the candidates for^ deputy. Busi
ness houses in the interior have been 
closed. The proprietors have appealed 
to the government which will sen 1 
troops.

Woman Jumps From Cliff.

St. Joihn, April 19.—A woman, aged 
sixty-five, leaped from tile cliff into 
the St. John river above the Revers- 
able falls. The body was recovered. 
It is unidentified.

Drowned on Truro Dam.

Truro, N.S., April 20.—Alfred Mc
Leod, aged 27, was drowned in the 
Union DaiA. A punt in which he 
had a lumber camp outfit cap-ized.

Mark Twain Dying.

Redding, Conn., April 20—Mark Twain 
failed rapidly this morning. It was stat
ed he might not live out the day.

See the Massey-Harris Mower befdre 
buying elsewhere.

frW******************

* FORTY MINERS KILLED * 
IN EXPOSION IN MINE. *

#
Birmingham, Ala., April 20 * 

—An explosion took place in 
the mine at Mulga, belonging * 
to the Birmingham Coal and * 
Iron company, and between 25 * 
and 40 men at work at the *

* time are beieved to have been *
* killed. Rescuing parties are *
* now working in the hope of *
* reaching some of the men, who *
* may not have been killed. *
* Great excitement prevails in * 

the mining camp at Mulga, Jjc
* many women and children be- *
* ing around the mine mouth. *
* * 
*1*1******************

Massey-Harris Binder, the world’s 
favorite, has a frame built like a 
bridge.

*1*******************
* KIND OF SETTLERS *
* WEST IS ATTRACTING. *
* *
* Ottawa, April 21—Hon. F. *
* Oliver has received a telegram *
* from W. J. White, inspector *
* of agencies for the immigration *
* department, stating that in *
* the past two days 150 passeng- *
* ers have ticketed at St. Paul, *
* Minn.; for . Canada, where *
* they intend to settle. These *

, * people have no less than $200,- *
* 000 divided between them. *
* Here is the text of a tele- *
* grain which is dated from St, *
* Paul, April 20: “There passed *
* this office today and ticketed *
* here from one locality in Mis- *
* souri, twenty families com- *
* prising sixty people, for Ochre *
* River, Manitoba. They were *
* a splendid lot, taking with *
* them ten car loads of effects *
* valued at $18,000. They had; *
* also $70,000 in cash. Some have *
* purchased land and others in- * 
k tend to homestead on the re- *
* presentation of some leaders *
* who selected the location. *
* “Over two hundred register- *
* ed at this office today seeking *
* information about Central *
* Canada. In addition to the *
* Missouri party, 60 others were *
* ticketed to different points in *
* Central Canada, taking with *
* them $65.000, one man having *
* $25,000. In the past two days *
* 150 have been ticketed from *
* here with a tota-l value of *
* nearly $200,000 This kind of *
* movement has been going on *
* all spring, most of the trains *
* for Canada go out" in two or *
* three sections, and special *
* trains are going every day.” *
* *****

>■

PRINCE RUPERT 11 
GROWING VERY

It Has Now 6,000 People, M 
Double Number in Sepl 
City of Daylight—In Su| 
Rises at 2 a.m. and 
II p.m.

Prince Rupert, April 16—11 
new city high up on the coil 
ish Columbia is this spring I 
ing the Dawson City rush oil 
ago. The people pouring inf 
are of a more permanent, 
than the-gold»seekers. Her! 
is tied »p in substantial toil 
agricultural lands, in thT 
Buckley valley, and in the I 
monds of the Queen Ohal 
lands.. In'September last tf 
tion pf Prince Rupert was « 
and,. In April this" year | 
thousand.

People of the Western si 
awakening to the fact thaj 
are awaiting claimants in 
opened country of Northed 
Columbia. Residents of Seal 
land, and .San Francisco ai 
land iff all directions. Thera 
Canadians here, and we eal 
each crowded steamship foil 
rivals, for natuallv we want! 
things cinched by Canadi| 
Metalaka Indians, who, in 
of last year, swarmed the 
are now being forced back| 
forests of their’ ancestors, 
of civilization has become 
for the redman. And, by 
the Indians of this northêril 
are, on the whole, a fine loi 
They are reliable, sympathf 
wonderfully intelligent.

Coal on the Islandj
Last spring, when the 

came to Prince Rupert of 
tic coal depôsits on the Qui 
lotte islands, scepticism was f 
on many sides. At that 
peopjèyhad ventured to crosJ 
and .alwgys treacherous Pacil 
into" the real possibilities d 
lands. There were no steaii 
sing, and if you cared to 
life in a sailboat of even l| 
you found you .were far less f 
in "a frail canoe, which ml 
chances crossing Lake Ontail 

■ cemfcér. One j morning earll 
spring of last year, old. Big! 
Indian from the Queen CSjT 
lands, arrived in "Prince Rue 
ing made the perilous trip a| 
Indian coiil^.

Now, Big Sail had mad 
friends in Prince Rupert. He! 
paid good money for his otl 
and he had spent many na 
forgotten evenings listening 
heard-of ecstasy to the musl 
cheap and half worn-out plitl 
Gratitude was always "Big Si 
suit, and he had taken the 
trip across the sea in ordel 
some of his good friends wl 
the coal deposits in thé into 
certain island. He told thd 

, some wonderful machinery wl 
bein gquietly smuggled in thij 
of the islands by some “big 
man.” And then the big Ind 
ed oven a rough table on t| 
P. dock while the twilight ; 
ing in, and said: “You givel 
a write pencil. He show yl 
heap coal lie-^away by shorJ 
Wolf bay.” He then drew a | 
tricate diagram of the unkno 
try, taking the curious crowdl 
around him through valley a/ 
until he landed them- at t.h,| 
spot. Nine, out oi ten of hisl 
were sceptical. This spring I 
firm have cinched the exact | 
A syndicate has been for 
italized at three million doll 
already coal is lying on til 
■waiting to be shipped to' th*|

A Unique City. 
Prince Rupert still stands ■ 

most unique city of the North I 
continent. Even yet, a-t eertail 
the whales flounder about th l 
the G.T.P. When the new arJ 
off the s’eamship at the Prin| 
dock he is usually informed 
first five mir jtes that the towd 
several excellent grills. If he I 
interested he is further i n to -j 
last year, tjie town was dry. 
wide open. As he wanders up S 
aimlessly he is usually tak«n I 
by an old resident—of, a coup'll 
growth—and led to a high po| 
townsite where the following 
variably takes place. “See that| 
peak across the ocean—it’s 
but it’s really only Portland ' 
the white Clouds settling 
mountain ? That’s one of the 
of Alaska. We're living.in a 
city within beckoning .distanrl 
ka. We have a sun shining iq 
close on midnight in June, 
shortest known route to the ol 
we’re going to be the biggest <1 
Pacific coast.”. Such is the ojf 
the young city’s early settler.^ 

Daylight at II p.m. 
The exceptional long days I 

met change the whole model 
here, as viewed by an Easterl 
and char daylight has arrivedl 
and one walks along the streef 
daylight at eleven, o’clock at 
conséquence is that in the suil 
the Prince Ruperite sleeps butf 
eats five meals a day. .The gi] 
are really very good ones witH 
foreign chefs—are doing a rusl 
ness 4t one a.m. People are hJ 
last supper. The grill owners! 
ing money, naturally, b\v woT 
days’ meals into one. Fuftherij 
have the asset of a bracing'; 
acquainted with germs or othd 
tillers of older cities.

There is a peculiar, and strd 
blame,here, between the Japs.l 
them British Columbia Indian| 
settler, who is usually the 
Will tell you" that they are 
And the same race.

In the canneries scattered I 
the coast to Alaska, Indians, 
Chinese work from daylight I 
A peculiar feature of the CannI 
ers is that each nationality h«T 
ticular work and never by ai| 
engages in’ any other.

Money in Sweepings! 
Until this spring, Priqoe Rl 

a dry town, the only public ho| 
to t > north and in the plan 
section. Up lie:c a few pub'l 
keepers bave retired rich. TI



IR FORECAST.

lot Spell During 
bnth.

br. ‘J3—Last bul- 
fa disturbance to 

16—warm wave 
le 14 to 18. This 
pted to develop 
Jstern parts of the 
|force as it pro- 

ally cool weather 
Ithe storm centre, 
Ibout 16 ifjf eas- 
two later.
|l reach the Pa- 

Pacific elope 
valleys 19 to 21, 
connection with 
wave will cross 

17, great central 
ons 21, and a cool 

elope about 20,
|2, eastern sections 

be preceded by 
|r with froets as 

occurs at this 
l temperature cen- 
|ve of the disturb- 

normal but tem- 
jemain down long 
I The forces of this 
geasa as it ap- 

n, and the eastern 
[states will get the 
It. Not much rain 
|e days this e'orm 

the continent, 
f will reach Pacific 

Pacific slope by 
| ral val'eys 23 to 

In ccnnection 
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PRINCE RUPERT IS
GROWING VERY FAST

story, vouched' for as trueT of a haifrT
wltted yotrag chip who swept out a oer- 
taie taxera each day in Hrie northern 
country. For several weeks this man 
cleared twenty dollars "a day in sweep, 

.the miners handing over their gold 
Has Now 6,000 People, Mere Than *,8t for *i»ke. As the-drinks becaiile 
■'---Mm u“—1— ——-—‘—" * 1 ™°** numerrfnB, the-gold dnkt naturally

Kattvicd the floor as well as the coun-
Doubie Number In September—A 
City of Daylight—In Summer Sun 
Rises at 2 a.m. and Set* After
II p.m.

Prince Rupert, April-18—That brand 
r.-w city high up on the coast of Brit- 
,ih Columbia is this spiring experienc
ing the Dawson City rush of ten years
i. go. The people pouring in, however, 
are of a more permanent character1 
than the gold‘seekers. Here the gold
j, tied #p in substantial town lata, in
agricultural land», in the verdant 
Buckley vatley, and in the black dia
monds of the Queen CSiarlottee Is
lands- In September last the popuia- 
-; u u. Prince, Rupert was two thous- 
aU.l. in April this year it s five 
thousand. , . ' --

People of the Weateni States axe 
awakening to the fact that fortune 

: waiting claimants in the newly-
opened country of Northern British 
Columbia. Residents of Seattle,' Port
land. and S*fi Francisco are staking 
land ,i: all directions. There ane some

EUROPE FEARS A WAR

Peru-Ecuador Dispute May Interfere 
With Large Trade Enterprises.

London, April 18,—European chan
cellories have wakened up to the pos
sibility that complications of the Peru- 
Eondor dispatch may develops eto a 
general war in South American, and 
an amioumyment that Ecuador was 
disposed to ignore Alfonso XIII 'h the 
arbitration and to leave the whole 
matter to Washington, was received 
in London, apris and Berlin as point
ing the'way to a solution of the diffi
culty having some elements of fin
ality.

As the aggregate of European capi
tal invested in -South America enter
prises has become,a substantial sum 

—81 , the.;fiM®ci*i8 of.,the old world die-
Canadian»-here,- and we eagerly scan - play increasing impatience over the 
each crowded steamship for more ar-. j brawls of the Latin republic interfer- 
r vlor natually we want tke good ing with trade and placing large en-

All Welt at Simpson. '
Fort Simpson, Mackenzie River, March 

1.—Archdeacon Eneas, of the C.C.M.B., in 
charge of Hie society’s mission posts in 
the north, reports that the winter has 
been favorable for the IrtdiSfts, their 
health being about normal, attd scarcity of 
feed wag. mot apparent at the above sta
tion.
v Bishop Breynat’s Trip.

Fort Providence , Mackenzie t River, 
March 2.—The sickness which proved so 
serious in January,, many deaths taking 
P1.?0® amongst the Indians, hiss now sub- 
sided. Bishop Breynat has'changed his 
plans, and now proposes to stay at the 
mission until after Easter, hie time being 
much occupied in arranging detàils for 
the enlargement of the convent and other
great. work. -Fort Providence is the most 
important R C. mission in the Mackenzie 

district, the convent draws its 
children from the forts to-the north of it.

A -Long Bled Trip.

HX River, Great Slave Lake, March 
The weather daring, the winter up-to- 

date,_ has been perfect. The health of

inched by -Canadians. The 
;,i ;,.nka Indians-, who, in the spring 
of last year, eyvarmed the highways

terprises in jeopardy.
The le^ling journals ia London and 

on the continent urge President Taft
are ;;uw being forced back into the ' (0 “Grasp this newest nettle boldly, 
forests of their ancestors. The pace .They remind him that, “There never 
vf civilization has become too rapid . Was la time when the good offices of 
for tire redman- . And, by the way, tile United States could be offered to
the É1 "Indians" of this northern country 
are, on the whole, a fine lbt of men. 
They are reliable, sympathetic, an-l 
wonderfully intelligent.

Coal on the Islands.
I. -t spring, when the firet news 

cime to Prince Rupert of the gigan
tic coal (hfpbslta cài the Queen Char
lotte island's," scept&fem-wae expressed
on many sides. -A* -Aat time few 
people had ventured to Cross the wide 
and always- trpjtotieroiy Pacific to look 
into the real pft jsfbïïîties • of the is
lands There "Wefe ’rib-" irte Amers cros
sing, and if you cared to risk your 
life ip : a sailboat pj even large size, 
you found ycii gfète tor less safe than 
in a frail canoe', ‘"ynîÇh might take 
chanced crossing Lflk'e-Ontario in De
cember. bfér «rentier early in the 
spring of last-year, .old Big Sail, an 
Indian from the Qfleen Charlotte is
lands, arrived in. Prince Rupert, hav
ing made The perilous trip as only an 
Indian could.

Now, Big Sail had riiade 
friends in Prince Rupert. He had been 
paid good money for his otter skins, 
and he had spent many never-to-be-

delight amongst the natives. Dr. Rymee 
reports the -health in the fort is good.
Food is still very scarce; when a moose is 
shot it is speedily sought after. Fish is 
still the staple article of food. Apparent
ly those in the “bush’’ away from the ... .
lake are feeling the food famiine more and sent to Vegreville, where they were 
acutely than those near the fort. For- fhatthed. The chicks which broke out 
Innately the food supplies in the trading j of the shell at Lethbridge and Old* were 
Tos^ stores are holding out, otherwise the : algo taken to Vegreville for exhibition 
3'°,"°'. affairs would be terrible. I purposes. All have now been brought 

o,nFL0fnI°1, 8,mp’0.B' “d . beckto Edmonton where they will grow
the fort, the former i^he ^es?™* Mr !into hens and r0oetere of matur6 age" 
and Mrs. C.. Harding; they are now like 1 It is the aim of these in charge of the 
the new residents eagerly awaiting the 1 farm to raise from 1200 to 1600 chickens 

FDflM THF FAD IMflDTH PrriTl1 °f southern mail, which is slight-! as this season’s crop. Over 1,000 eggs
I fill'll I IIL 1 Ail IN UIX IH ly pverdue. The few mail days in the ] are now being incubated in six nca-

north are the most eventful of the year. * chines. Each of these eggs is turned
No Gold. But Much Nickel. I twice by hand, in every one of the

Fort Resolution, March II.—The mail , twenty-one days of the hatching period.

better advantage or with better grace.
They ask him or what avail would 

the Pan-American congress, convened 
for July to Buenos Aires be if rela
tions between Lima and Quito go from 
bad to worse as the result, of .“An
other exhibition of the international 
dangers of Madrilinean mania.”

LATEST MAIL ADVICES

Latest Mall Advices From Fort 
ReteiuJior», Fort Rae, Great Bear 
Lake, Fort Simpson, Fort Previ» 
dence and Hay River.

Winnipeg, April 18. — The latest mail 
{veto the north via* Edmonton brings the 
fol’owing advices from the Free Press 

f special oorreeponejents at -Great Slate 
many Lake and more northerly trading posts:

lbe advices from the various points are 
gxven in order as dated in the far north :

Fort Resolution, Great Slave Lake, 
Feb. 10.—Ohrisbe Harding, in charge„ ,. , * • - r elk xv. win iowo Xlmz viiiig, lu l/liul Av

forgotten evenings listening in, un- ; ^ y,e H^aaon B Bay company’, fur trad- 
heard-of ecstasy to the music from a \ post, reports that already instances of 
cheap and half worn-out phonograph. | the prevailing scarcity of food (some 
Gratitude was always Rig Sail’s long . months back predicted) is daily becoming 
suit, and he had taken the present , more manifest. Tbday the chief of the 
trip across the sea in order to put 1 Ulppewyan tribe of Indians of tbe 
some of his good friends wise as to j Great Slave Lake regions with several of
the coal deposits in the interior of the Aatt#L “ “ M™V8tarT™g
cert^n isltod. He told them about ) ««ditibn, visited Mr Harding, alas-
oefinm .1»’ '■y____ jTj .there was no neeeeHty for much parley;
some wonderful maçhniery which was j thejT emaciated bodies spoke the tale of 
bein gcpnetly smuggled m through one ; endured, in place of idle
of the island» by aome big American j worde. The governn»nt supplies sent in 
man.”. And then the big Indian lean- ; annually for the destitute Indians is ad- 
ed'.wvep-a xough table on t^ie, G. T. | ministered . by tbe Roinan Catholic mi?-

..................... ..... ’ XIY- I «to»- UnRirtunateiy these have been used
Sail | up long since. Under these conditions 

H write pencil. He show yon where ; M,-Harding i,.order to prevent «^al 
heap coal lie-a*ay by shore of Grey : ‘Lv^-

P dock while the twilight ve«A dra.iv- [ «pu 
ing in, and said : “You give Big Sail | up 
a write pencil. He show yon where i ™
heapcoal li^away by ^oreof Grey|vidiûft ^ the
Wolf bay. He then drew a m st , ment W1J1 readily acquiesce in his prompt
tricate diagram of tbe unknown cotin ' Mtioni '
try, taking the curious crowd standing j Caribou at Fort Rae.
around him through valley and stream } Fort ^ Feb_ 14 _A bette, condition 
until he landed them at the magKal ^ now (oBad ^ thia ^ ^he sickness
spot. Nine, out of ten of his- limners aire^y reported has now subsided. Good

large numbers of cafi 
bou have at last pot in an appearance 
near Marten lake, about four days’ jour
ney by dog sled, or one hundred and 
twenty miles from the Fort. This hàa 
proved » real godsend, as it was utterly 

\ impossible for the Indians to hold out 
much longer. The fur catch eo far is

The win-

were sceptical. This spring a Seattle 
firm have cinched the exact property.
A syndicate has been formed, cap
italized at three million dollars, and 
already coal is tying on the shores 
waiting to be shipped to"the south.

A Unique City.
Prince Rupert still stands out as the j ,bcui. the same as last year, 

most unique city of the North American , t jr has been mild and open, 
continent. Even yet, a* eertain seasons, . Healthy Work-
the whalee flounder about the docks of Fort Resolution, Feb. 19. — Edward 
the G.T.P. When -the new arrival steps Heron, assistant ait Hudson’s Bay post, 
off the s’eamship at the Prince Rupert arrived in the Fort today, from an ex
dock he is usually informed inside the tended business tour. Up to date, this 
first five mir xtes that the town possesses winter, he has covered nearly twelve 
several excellent grills. If he looks dis- hundred miles with his dog sleds, sleeping 
interested he is further informed that in the open most of the time, yet both 
last vear tile town was dry. Now it is he and the dog, are m perfect health the 

-, " % v _flT1jftrn un XiAin atreet former having gained nearly 14 pounds inwide ot^n As he wanders np Mainjtreet wei ht prOVfn| how beneficial winter 
aimlessly he is xwually tak»n m change. travelling in the mth muBt ^ He 
by an old resident—a couple of >ear s , ^ that there Bre M signg of ^bou
growth—and led to a,high point on^tne near ^ £ort

Redmen .Murmur.
Indiana are seldom guiky of uttering a 

word against the treatment received from 
the Dominion government, but this winter 
under extenuating circumstances, signs of 
discontent were occasionally heard. Dur-

Alaska. We're living in a brand new j ing the time of the great scarcity of food 
:y within beckoning distance of Alas- they said words to this effect : , '"Th®

townsite where the following recital in
variably takes place. “See that mountain 
peak across the ocean—it's the ocean, 
but it’s really only Portland Canal? Bee 
the white clouds settling above the 
mountain? That's one of the mountains 

| of i
ka? We “hav "'zTs’ün“fihining~in the ekies 1 wtiTte man obtains an order and is allow 
cl«e on midnight in June. We’ve the ; ed to come and kill the buff.Io yet we 
shortest known route to the Orient, and «e »t*rvmg in our °”n <and rad yet 

, , , , v •. 4.1. - 1 punished if we kill and eat the buffalo,
re going to be tto bigg V .’ It seems a hardship without doubt, and

Pacfir coast.” Such is the optimism of , a,L would agree i{ they had opportunities 
the >uur^ city's early settlers. * 0f seeing the emaciated faces of many

Daylight at It p.th. ] Qf the poor Indians this present winter.
The exceptional long days of sum- | Weather in February in the Great 

met change Ihe whole mode of living ; Slave Lake district was magnificent, ex- 
here, an viewed by an Easterner. Fell oept on four days ; the sun shone bright- 
and cl.ar davlight has arrived at 2 a.m., ly the whole time above the borizoa the 
and one walks along the streets in clear , northern lights ahd the moon. Sun halo.
raw « want.vw dKSS
consequeuce mfhrt in the summtr time Moi, zero, „o Mtreme temperature Was
the Prmce Rupente eleeps but htile and ^ to^eet being on Feb. 23,
ea.s five meals a day. .The grills there • w^en degrees wag registered, 
are really ver* good ones with <iX©ellonL,^_ ^Tho BÜndman** Dead, 
iorcign chrfs àre doing a rushing Imai- I Medicine men, known throughout the 
nc-s it one a.m. People are haying thtiir , wbo[0 uncivilized world as practicing their 
last supper. The grill owners are <olh- cunning (berbaric magicians) are still to 
ing mcney, naturally, bjw working two be found in the far north, although they 
days’ méals into oiie. Furthermore, they - are fast -dying out. flfiU old euskims, like 
have the asset of A braeibg edit air, urt- old sores, die. hard. At Fort Resolution 
acquainted with germs or Other appetite, quite recently died an old blibd Indian,
killers Of older cities the Kinsman being the only name he

u.' •• • . ' , _: 1 was known by. For years Indians havefhc-re is a p«ia,ar and Itre^ rcsem- m„ for ^ itl
.imeAerqPgtweentâe Jape, and Nor- ,aint„; their faith in- him w„ evi> 

'I; rn Britoh Lolumibia IudlMK The old dne to his affliction. He w,.i .rt
-C'tler, who is usually the naissioner. ln,ten ^ their sufferings, then deliver 
.'ill tell you" that "Alley are leaOy one ,ome worde of wisdom, and apply 
and the same r*oè. • some magic lotion over the region of

In the canneries scattered all e'ong «he heart. His poor man died of mal- 
the coast" to Alaska, Indians, Jape, ahd ignant cancer, himself a greet believer in 
Chinese work" from daylight tiU dark, the white man s medicine.
A peculiar feature of the cannery work
ers is that each nationality has ils par-

improved Conditions.
. Great Bear Lake District, (N.W.T.),

ticular work and never by any chance' March 4.—News to hand is of a favor- 
en»a-es in dm other |able character. Food is plentiful, and a»’ ’e* Vtoev In Sw..=ln„ Iar “ k condition of

Money In Sweepings. I tbe Indiahs islatisfactory.
Until this spring, Prince Rup'ri was Fort Bae, MAroh I —Caribou, although 

a dry town, the enly public hous>e being f,r fTom plentiful, have prevailed starva- 
to < nerth and in (he placer mining tton by their timely arrival. Tile report 
section. Up he:e a few pub’io hous?- says: “The Indians are just able to live
keepers L»ve retir'd rich. There i» 6 pew."

_tpMONTOy Eucuron MONPAY, seme SV . I.IS

POULTRY FAR# IS 
20,000 EGGS SHORT

Government Poultry- Breeding Station 
Have Med to "Refuae Older» tbr Eggs 
Totalling This Nuniben-Havs *0 
Chicks Out Already—Beeson's Crop 
MM.

PAGE THRE*
number of bens in the Ünït%l States is 
placed at 606,"660,9<6. The value of the* 
poultry products of 1969 in the coentry 
to the south is placed at $625,060,660. Of 
this $3QO,000,000 accrued from the sale 
of fowl and the "balance from the sale of 
eggs. At that 200,000 dozen egge wefe 
crated to "New- York from Chi ia and 
many thousand dozen were sent from [ 
the Flowery Kingdom to Montreal, j 
dhitik, the home ef the hen, Is .till the 
greatest egg producing country in the 
world. " " , 1

The supply in thi» country does not 
Flocks of chicks, well fed, well feath- begin to meet the demand and that there 

ered and nicely celored are enjoying the

*F

sunshine of the fine spring weather at 
tbe Government poultry farm, on Firet 
street near the north boundary of the 
city. Some of them are from three to 
fqur weeks old, and already may be seen 
scratching tor their living. They are 
probably the earliest fowl of 1910, in Al
berta, and for the climate of the country 
fo^m a most excellent advertisement.
1 Theee early chicks to the number of

is money in poultry tor the man who 
takes It up Seriously can not reasonably 
he doubted.

OFFERING ADVICE IN ENGLAND

Hon. Robert Rogers Talks 
Free Wheat.

About

Canadian Associated■ Press.
London, .April 21. — Hon. Rober; 

Rogers, minister of publia works tor 
Manitoba, in an interview, said that 
if Mr. Balfour’s policy of free co Ionia

the Indians has been normal. The chti- ! fcbout three hundred have been rear-
dren-in toe care of the C.M.S., who have ed without-the use of artificial heat in
he!!lthy^^ttoi,i*eâevbeMraV'.lein in Z™, fc ^ l Wheat was carried mit, Canada s pro
charge^ has been makine a lone “sled Hat<*ed from incubators early in he gress in,t,he next decade would be ten
trip,” having travelled to til ofer 1 im menth’ th^L Wer® P?Vld<v 1_w,‘h J”* fold that of last decade, whilj the
miles ’ j shelters. The top ef each box, about f00(j Great Britain would be cheap

Warmer at the Fort. eighteen inches square, was covered with j er;
Fort Resolution. March 10—The wea- ------------- -- *

ther now is quite spring-like, the tem
perature being only 4 below zero. Early 
thie morning he heard for the first time 
this year the little story of a small bird 
known to the Indiaas as the Kidney bird

. T*e Millers ami Bakers Associatrain the heat of the 'birds. The resülrg 
of this substitution for mother Hen were 
entirely satisfactory.

Have Travelled Much.
Some of the little "i>irds have travelled/t_j- i. . , — .---------.y —-^ ouiuti vi uir u-------- ...

langt,1^de a hterally much and have , history. Of the several
?7 ,n a,r kldney ) 71,18 eound “'use« hundred how running about at the farm,

tions are disagreeing on the question 
of the price of flour if à duty is im- 
Il6sed on foreign wheat. The millers 
have agreed to accept a reduction or 
an increase at the rate of five penee 
per 280 pounds of flour for everv thre - 

. pence per hundred weight alteration 
150 were hatched at ' judging schools ; in the duty on wheat. The be'kers, 
throughout the province. The incuba- j however, have declined to fall in with 
tors were run in Edmonton for sixteen : this proposal and have decided *o 
days, and then the eggs were taken out, 1 rely on the provisions of the financia 
wrapped in cotton wool, carefully crated «et which may make such changes in

a7'Z‘nf 'a,’f ,eTTningi ‘If krge amount The p*wlT hatched chicks are not fed

« •« <- «V, ’“zTwo miner, arrived in the fort from the havlnK f°°d “
Nahenni mountains. 900 miles north. Thev shape of the unabeorbed yoke of th-.niu.i A.___ ________  «•_ » . ’ newer TltloVlOATn+inU rif til A VTRP. r»?-have spent two years prospecting for gold, 
both arè experienced hardened hands at 
their particular work. They reoort no 
gold in those regions, but abundance of 
n-ôkel, which they had “no use for.” 
They are returning at once to Edmonton, 
and will prospect the other aide of the 
mountains.

INNI6FAIL.
bulletin News Service.

The new town council held its first 
meeting last week. Mayor Ou try, and 
councillors Gunston, Constantine. 
Kemp, McRae and Thompson being 
present. The secretary reported re
ceipt of certificates of qualification 
end office from all appointed members 
of thé council. He also read the order 
in council making the appointments, 
'he notice çalling this meeting, etc.

The following drat, ol committees 
for the year was presented to the 
council and accented :

Finances—Councillors McRae, -Gum' 
=ton, Constantine.

Health—Thompson, Kemp, McRae.
Public works—McArthur; Gunston 

Thompson.
Fire, water and light—Kemp, Con 

-tantine, Thompson.
License and police—Gunston. Me 

Arthur, McRae.
Each committee arranges tor its ow l 

chairman. A. Aspinall was appointed 
assessor at a salary of $76 for 1910. 
By-law passed.

Dr. R, Allan appointed health officer. 
Dr. Memtery resigned.

F. Moldham, as solicitor was in
structed to complete the late tax saL 
of lands by having the sale confirmed 
by judge's order.

Instructions were given that appli
cations be advertised tor thé politico 
>f secretary-treasurer of the town.

Dr. Crawford learves this week tor 
Lethbridge.

J. N. Parson has returned from 
Montana.

F. C. Lowes of Calgary, was in town 
with a party of land seekers.

Frank Anderson has added about, 
a dozen of single and double rigs ‘fo 
his already extensive livery equip 
ment.

Something went wrong with the 
combination of the Union bank sali 
and it had to be broken open.

The mother of A'ex. Monroe passed 
away last week. She lived west of 
Borden.

G. C. Paterson’s household effects 
ure to be sold on the 27lh by P. J 
Bourchie.

Innisfail, April 19th.

RAVEN.
Bulletin News Service.

The Raven prospector has not met 
with much success since finding those 
two large nuggets.

Several homesteaders have moved 
in here. Amongst them are: O'car 
Oilemen and family, Messrs. C8le, 
Adams, Ed. and Theodore Jump, Mr. 
Hall and sister, McMillan, Galloway. 
Shaw, senr., and Clay, from Missouri.

Guy Shaw is building extensively 
besides looking after his numerous 
horses.

R. Burdekin and his brother Cecil 
are both improving their respective 
lands.

Mr. Miller arrives on the 1st May 
and building preparations are going 
on in advance.

Tom Berry, whose new house is 
now completed, is still doing a fine 
business with his usual tact arid 
geniality.

Most of the crop is already in here.
L. L. Edgar and M>ss Ella Craddcok 

were visitor# st C. Larsens on Sun
day.

Oscar Coleman brought in perhaps 
one of the best tWo-year-old percher
ons ever seen, weight 1,650.

Raven, April 19th.

Disastrous Windstorm at Brandon.
Brandon, Man., April 21.—One df the 

severest windstorms arf. recent years has 
raged here since midnight and farmers 
agree that considerable damage will be 
done to crops on light land. In the rural 
ililtricts great eloteds of dust and sand are 
constantly moving and it is feared oon- 
s derable seed wiU be uncovered by" the 
storm. «

egg. The unabeorption of the yoke, be
cause of premature feeding or exc- naive 
heat in the incubator, is believed to be 
the cause of destruction of a very large 
percentage of the birds that die in the 
first few days after-hatching.

I» An Object Lesson.
Tile government ' poultry farm is in

tended to serve as an object lesson in the 
raising of fowl, to the farmers of the 
province, and to all those interested 1» 
feathered live stookt -Breeding and selec
tion are employed to,improve the sto'k 
which has tor the most part "been secur
ed from farmers of this locality. The 
farm occupies a ploit of ground about 
eight acres lit area leased from the 
Hudson Bay,Company. The buildings 
which have" been erected are of 
wooden structure but not of a perman
ent nature, ae it is the intention of the

the duty to deal with any dispute re 
garding the costt of flour which ma/ 
arise thereirom.

REXBORO.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. Russell was out from Edmonton 
and spent a few days in his homestead.

Mrs. Reninger has been on the sick 
list.

Leon Peck gave his friends quite a 
surpise by the announcement of, his 
marriage. , „

There will be a special election .April 
23 tor a school trustee to fill the va
cancy of Walter Margerison, who went 
away.

Mies Beaula Stevenson célébra‘ed her 
sixteenth birthday anniversary by giving 
a party to a number of friends.

Mr. McIntosh, the road inspector, was 
through here several days ago looking 
over the proposed new roads.

Mr. Shafer made a business trip to 
Stony Plain.

The new school houne is nearly com
pleted and ia a modern building to 
every respect.

Rexboro, April 19th.

TALES FROM THE WONDERFUL WEST

SONG OF THE SUFFRAGETTE

‘ Husband—Husband Cease Your Strife !
Nor Longer Idly Rave, «Sir ! 

Though I May Be Your Wedded Wife,
I Am Not Your Slave, Sir !

Now You Just Mosey Off to Town : 
And Hurry Back, You Sinner,

With a Nice Big Box * 
of

Or You Won’t Get Any Dinner.

’Tis The Best Laundry Soap in The Land :

And The Premiums Are Fine.”

(Design protected by copyright)

fra***”»»»............... ......................................... ------- rn-rnnnrwinn)

' MONEY TO LOAN
By the Independent Order of Foresters

Phone 1697 McMANUS BROS., Agents, ||4 Jasper W. .

DOUBLE MURDER IN MONTREAL.

Two' Young Men Who Annoyed 
Gypsies Shot and Killed.

Montreal. April 21.—A double mur
der was committed near ShawvUle 
last night, when, as the result of an 
altercation between gypsies and

ent nature, a» it, ie mwwtwu w v*xc - _ ___rr„ ° ___, XX7__
department of agriculture to eventually i men, Harp- Hewes and 'A m-
—T-T,- __ ' Dal* were shot and killed. Mi

Great Loss of Life and Property.
Belgrade, April 23.—The river Morava 

continues U) rise. Already ninety-five live* 
havef been lost and the property losses 
amount to more than $2,506,(X)d.

Two hundred persons have heen injured. 
The town of Kraguyevatz is completely 
submerged.

THE HUMAN SIDE OF TWINE
When we drive homé from the implement 

dealer with dur little load of Sisal twine for 
the coming harvest, we do not often realize 
that we are giving that twine its final lift on 
the journey of many thousands miles which 
it has taken months to make. Seldom do 
We Appreciate when we give it its final 
resting place in the binder box that the 
nrst fiands. which touched it were those of 
a Maya boy or girl in far off tropical 
Yucatan whose ancestors were a great 
Civilized people, with temples and literature, 
centuries before Columbus came ashore in 
his red velvet suit.

Or, if It Is Manila twine, the first step in 
its long pilgrimage was under the guidance 
£*.. a . bare-footed, brown-skinned little 
Filippino savage, who perhaps never heard 
Of à blnderyand whose views of agricultural 
Implements are a pointed stone or a crooked stick.

Yet, if it were not for the industry of 
these two widely separated nations, the 
farmers of this rich state xvbuld still be 

* 1 to * ‘ ‘

ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid 
(Reserve Fund ....

61,000,0» 
. $900,001

taritW l"•vetur were enot ana sinea. Mike obliged to bind , their gram wim oia-
U[wn»'« IRC janii m • ^ - Murnhv uvtisv nnd hia wife are fashioned wire,which never worked "y withthe agricultural of the pf^nce, under arre^ chared tfith the kül-; ”n““stworthy .cottonstrand. ..In fact, the
whereever the latter may be established. . „ ^arged wim the kill problem of twine.was the problem of suc-
Àt thei birds are kei>t in twelve Both Victims belonged to res- Cesstul binding for years after the seif-nLt Xs £ dimensions wjiicjt are Pectoble families. .. Last evening, binder was àn estab.ished fac.
12 fpjkt bv 12 feet with à run 80 feet seven or elSht y°unK men visited the. It took many years and thousands of Inn. o<f Kirin «re nlareA in each KJPsy camp and in some way annoy- dollars to eliminate this primary drawback
long. About 20 bills are placed tn each Muitobv became en- J? the earl>r erâin p owers of the country
pen. Cock birds are changed every two ,,, °fjT.ITV:_O'”" oecame en One manfacturer alone spent $15,000 trvinedays. The hens are fed grain in a de-n mged and taking hw gun gave chase^ to make twine om of grass, $33,000 usini j
heavv littel and there is before them all He overtook Howes and Dale and paper as a snbsthrtc.and $43.000ori straw-i
the time a homier of drv mash comnosed 41,01 both" The others °$ the party all In the end to be discarded as unsatis-

» ïSü'hid ™ ,h? house and escaped Mur- fa."ory-, Then, after searching the world
of three parts brqn, jwo parts alfalfa , afterwards at tacked hv one ”'th a close tooth rake, as it were, It was..To Pny wes at ter wards ana eked by on o found that two libres could be made to do

of U)e party ana disarmed. the work—Manila and Sisal. The Manila_
--------------------------------- j long, soft and even—had -generally been

DICKSON. : Bse<l ln multiple ,trends for making cable
t. i, - • and chrdags; wh|lethe Sisal—strong,pliableBulletin News Olitwice. rind smooth—was found tolenditself perfect-

P. P. Adamson’s eon in-luw and ly for the manufacture of a single-strand
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meal, one oat chop aind one shorts., To 
the mash is added beef scrap in the pro
portion of one to sixteen.

Sprouting oats kept growing m pans 
is before fhe chicks constantly. After 
two weeks they are fed on a mixture of 
oatmeal, oornmeal, bran, cracked wheat, 
and chick grit in the proportion of one 
to sixteen.

Improving Laying Strain.

family are visiting here 
from Dakota.

They Cime covd. such as the self-binder necessitated.
, Then commenced a merry struggle be- 
! tween the distant races for the-honor of

j Quite a lew young people were visit- supplying the twine which" was toTmake 
ing Mr. A. Lundgren yesterday. It His Majesty, the American farmer, the

The standard of color has be n much came as a suipris; party. greatest food producer in the world. At
improved by breeding and selection as 
has also the laying stock. A Buff Or
pington pullet in March laid 27 eggs.
One Rhode Island Red has laid 75 eggs 
so far this year. This bird ie of an ex
ceptionally good strain. It Is er imated
that the Average productivité !'<#!h hen i ___ ______ ______ ______ -, ______ .......................... ............ . .... ___
in Alberta is 43 eggs in a year. At that stump-puller, which he brought irom the ultimate material to supply this demand 
rate the Rhode Island R»d- will lay as Wisconsin. He intends clearing i"00'1d no!,^£'ea-, A,V',is
many eggs in lonr months as atiy two av- thirty acres. agiress.ve Yucalecans, educated in the
erage hens in » year. There was little Quite a large congregation attends sciences in this country and abroad, sprang 
decrease in the number of eggs laid in the Lutheran Church, Of which Mr. Into the game.jt They jsaw tjhe.future cqm- 
the winter months. In January and Magnusséi ia"the pastor. —iv u.,
February a great many biMi laid as Dickson, April 19th. 
many as 21 eggs per month. T'en" birds

came as a suiprisi party greatest food producer in the world.__
_ , „ first, owing to the established position ofToday Mr. Briggs is moving to Ed- the Manila hemp trade eausèd by the 

monton to visit his father-in-law. He cordage industry, the little brown brother 
sold out quite recently, to *lic Philippines forged ahead, but he

Many enquiries for land here and JPJto*** I,^°Ire,is_ill,j'l,s °let?0K,s °,f pro." 
many settlers are expected during the dlher ;impieg meihods^foltoled0 by ®hit 
next two month». ^ ‘ primitive forefathers in extracting the fibre.

Mr. McKean is very buey with his It was soon seen that Sisal would either be 
whieh he broi 
He intends

FINAL RESULTS IN AUSTRALIA.

Labor Party Has Majority of Ten in 
■ k Senate, Thirteen in House.

mercial possibilities of the neglected Sisal 
plant. At their owq expense they built 
railroads into the arid, dry territories 
where henequen grew. They Invented 
new machines, capable of cleaning 100,000 
leaves a day, and soon, began to compete 
on an equal basis with the Manila fibre.

The Spanish-American war temporarily 
advanced the price of Manila fibre to such

were kept in a colony house of " sing e 
ply boards all last winter. The hods? 
had only a curtain front, and more 
than once the thermometer stood at 35 
below, but the birds laid fairly well.

" 20,000 Eggs Shert. ,r'
So great is the demand made o’ the T - . - . , , uctciuie.

farm for eggs for setting that it is esti- Labor Party a majority of ten. in toe manufacturers of binder twine concentrated
mated bv A W Folev mvornmcit nonl- (Senate and thirteen in the House, their energy and genius tn the productiontry auuerintendent y‘ thftt^onl rs f„, i in regard to the two questions sub- °f a perfect binder twine from Sisal. This
try superintendent, that onl re to' I —Yttsd tn rcferuridum the first/one, required some adjustment of machinery
twenty thousand eggs have -been refused 1 and some c.han?e ln methods, but. manu-

Svdnev N S.W Abt 21 —Final re-1 *D exlenj tbat^ood grades of Manila fibre you y, * . v ' • -v I commanded a price wfiich was practically
suits of the general elections give tile prohibitive for binder twine. Thereto^ 1

since the firet of the year. ! that the Commonwealth should take
The species of fowl whieh are being ovpr the public debts of the mdivi-

experimented with at pres -it, are 
White Wyandotte, White Pl.i mouth 
Rook, Barred "Plymouth Bovk, Rhode 
Island "Red and Buff Orpington.

The foreman of the farm, under Sup*.. 
Foley is II. W. Seott, a capable poultry 
expert who took over the work to Janu
ary last. He is a récent graduated 
the O.A.C.

A large pen entirely closed in with 
wire netting has been erected on the 
farm, as a cage for four pairs of prairie 
Chicken, recently captured near Fdmon 

w8lton. An attempt be inàde to do
mesticate these indigivcous fowl, the 
firet on record in Canada. Already the 
birds have grown accustomed to the 
approach of people and it‘is probable 
that they will soon be taught to feed 
from the hand. A shock df wheat, ' a

aaal states has been affirmed, but the 
other one, the adjust ng of the pre- 
setit financial relations between the 
Commonwealth and the states was 
rejected.

STABBING AFFRAY ON TRAIN.

Sleeping Car Conductor Staboed 
Mulatto Porter.

by

Vancouver, B.C., April 21—As the re 
"suit of a-serious fctabbing affriy, Con-

facturera of twine succeeded so that the 
twine made from Çisal has for some years 
been as perfect and satisfactory as any 
binder twine ever made from any material. ! 
This has resulted 111 the increased use of 
Sisal, until during the past season not less 
than 85 per cent, and possibly 80 per cent, 
of the material which went into the manu
facture of binder twine in the United States 
Was Sisal fibre.

First-class binder twine can be made 
from high-grade Manila fibre, but it is very 
difficult to make eveh a reasonably good 
article of binder twine from low-grade 
Manila. Before the American occupation 
of the Philippine Islands, the "Spanish officials at “ — * "_ — - —„— .—„ .-------- ------ , J at times exerted their arbitrary

duetor McKtrnan, of the CJP.É. sleeping power for thé purpose of maintaining the 
car department, liee in the general hos- ?u,ûi!lyH°f.^^bXLWn^,C?nW,?n^r0duCe.t-by 
pital in a serious Condition, while Ç. M. {bre ree govereor of a distticTtokelre I
Bryant, colored porter, also employed by quantity of inferior fibre and publicly burn
the C.P;R.. accused of causing the it in the middle of the plaza. This was an
wennds, is held in custody by tbe lo.al - object lesson to The natives to' produce
provincial police. The wounded man was °e

, „ . n-, a , -v . , ------ . . brought to the city this afternoon. The philippine Islands, no authority has been
brush pile and several bushes are in- - row appears to have occurred short’y 1 exercised and no Influence exerted by the
eluded in -Hip. <>$ured-.iti om-ircnrocnl wf 1 T, • ___ -r>____________ x______________ ?.. ------/ .eluded in the çaged-in environment of | after this Revelstoke train officials in connection with the
these chickens that it may be as near , the city. A pocket knife is »aid to

nafniu 4a nnuihlft ... -to nature as possible.
Hen Population.

If is estimated that the hen popula
tion of Canada is 25,000,000, and experts, 
say that it should be ten times at great

quality ot 
:h greater

have been the instrument used.

Battlafisld’s Commission’s Intentions.
Ottawa, Ont., April 22.-—Replying to a

proportion of low-grade fibres than has ever 
been produced In previous years Un-

Money 
Guarantee

Robin HüoâT Flour
• trials. If ji 
satisfied wtt-h

grocer
hack

Wmyoujtpyifcf

La Grippe
CURED BY

Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy

to meet the needs of the people. The question during the consideration of the
Hattletield’s Commsaion. bill in the Senate

This remedy is intended especially for 
Colds and La Grippe and haa become

. ---- - j----- ---famous tor its cures over a large part àt
questionably large duantitles of this low- the civilized world, 
grade fibre will be used in the manufacture it not onlv cure* T.* rtrlnne bn» of binder twine for the harvest ot 1010, ar.d ! . Grippebut cous
it is unnecessary to state that those who le?c.ta an^ ,enriency toward Pneumbma. 
attempt to use twine made from this low- ! Lrlce* ?5 .cen?: iarge «i«, 50 cents.

, . , . today, Sir Richard Cartwright read «
„“,chj • •e,ld ,^T0r titter from Sir George Garneau. ohair- 

Tableta assist nature m driving all im- mau of the Commission, stating that the 
".unties out of the system, insuring a Commission does not propose taking over

Chamberlain’»
grade Manila fibre will bave troubles of 
tbelr own. g - g .

It is to tbe fanner's Interest always to 
keep a weather eye on the future, and ini 
this particular instance to secure his iwino

For sale by druggists everywhere.

To hat vest Alberta’s heavy crops
rom R,fle Fictor? Md the Qnebeci~Msnua'“ Éhv^

I
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THE EDMONTON BULLETIN 100 meane of getting it. and that, there- may be we have the consolation of

SEMI-WEEKLY.

' fore, the people of the Province will

I have to pay it.
This is altogether too serious a mat-Published tverv Monday and Thurs

day by The Bulletin Company, Ltd., at {te to ** allowed to drift, end unless 
the office; " Bulletin Bid., 318 Jasper such assurance is given by the Oom- 
Ave, Bast.

’ SUBSCRIPTION.
One year to Canadian or British

Post Office address .................. $1.00
Six month* to Canadian or British

Post Office address .......... ............... 50

pany, the only course consistent with 
the security of the public is to elim
inate the Company from the transac
tion promptly an'd absolutely. This, 

' as a first step toward bringing order
One year U.S. Post Officeaddress. 2.00 out 0f chaos, and of clearing the way 
Six months U.S. Post Office ad-

dress......... . ..'.......... ........... 1.00
All subscriptions are payable in ad

vance.
Classified advertising one cent per 

word ; four insertions for price of three, 
and six insertions for price of four.

Notice of Est ray Cattle for inser
tions $1.00. »

;.i, , C. F. HAYES,
Business Manager.
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$3,000,000 INTEREST TO PAY.
If it be true that the Alberta and 

Great Waterways Railway Company 
has no assets and no money other than 
the $7,400,000 borrowed on bonds guar
anteed by tile Province, then the situ
ation before the people of the Pro
vince is one of <he most serious 
character, anti1 one which they would 
be fully warranted in taking drastic 
measures to get out of. For, unless the 
Company have resources which have 
not' as yet been told of or hinted at, 
the prospect is that the people of Al
berta well have to put up something 
like $950,000 per year for the next ten 
or tw'clve yéars fby way of interest 
charges on the money borrowed with: 
which to build the road.
; Already charges are piling up at 
the rate of $9,250 per month. That 
sum represents the difference between 
the interest which has to be paid on 
the bonds and the interest which the 
banks are paying on the money while 
they, have the use of it. The road 
cannot well be built under three 
ÿekrs. -And if the shortage per month 
should be no greater than it is at 
-the present time the total shortage of 
interest by the time the road is fin
ished WjOtild amount to $333,000. But 
the shortage is bound to increase as 
construction proceeds. As money is 
drawn from the banks the interest 
PSyablé "bÿ the banks will decrease, 
wnilè the interest to be paid on the 
bonds remains constant at- $370,000 per 
year, or $30,833 per month. The 
flrtHer 'construction proceeds the less 
interest will be coming in from the 
banks, and, when the road is complet
ed the income from the -banks will 
cease. -Considering this, it seems rea
sonable to calculate that by the time 
•the road had tieen built no less than1 
$600,000 interest would have to be 

by somebody, and the only some-

for a course which will relieve the 
people of the Province from the bur
den of interest charges amounting' to 
one dollar in every ten of the Pro
vince’s revenues for years to come, 
and will secure the investment of $7,- 
400,000 in railways where there are 
people to serve.

iy^'s in Thé case’ are the Company 
and the Province.
f 6trf‘irbefi the road wirt completed 
the trouble" would not be ended. The 
line runs for most of its length 
through a country that is not settled 
nor being settled. And aside from the 
trade . created '-by the settlers along 
the ' Ilhe'there is at present in sight 
oç^y the trade of the firms trading

road has no prospects of paying bath 
operating expenses and interest for 
several years alter completion. It 
can hardly occur that sooner than six 
yeh?4 After 'Completion it will ibe able 
tiyjpay any part of the annual interest 
bill of $370,b00. If not, then this 
$3,220,000- -also must come from some 
source other than the railway itself— 
either,tlfoe Company or the Province.

A further period must elapse before 
the1 toad cart be expected to pay the 
whole of the $370,000 interest. This 
period could hardly be put at less 
than three years. During this period 
a part of ‘the interest changes must 
come from some other source than the 
railway’s earnings—either from the 
Company or the Province.

All. told, therefore, it seems well 
withm the mark to say that twelve 
years Will elapse be lore the road will 
be -Self-sustaining, and during that 
twelve years not leas than 3 millions 
or 3 1-2 militons of interest must be 
paid from some other source than 
the railway. And there are only two 
other sources from which it can come : 
the treasury of the Company and the 
treasury of the Province.

Before it can be admitted safe to 
allow the construction to proceed un
der jh» present auspices it must be 
shown that the Company has this 3 
millions or the means of getting it. 
If they have not, then,it would be a 
blunder of stupendous magnitude to 
allow the enterprise to go on if there 
i« or can be Jound any means of pre
venting it. Nothing has yet been of
fered to show that lh« Company have

THE DEFENCE.
The Calgary News holds the AD 

Lerta and Great Waterways railway 
bargain to be a good bargin, conceiv
ed in wisdom and executed with due 
and vigilant regard for the public in
terest. In proof it submits the fol
lowing :—

The -alleged federal statesmen -it 
Ottawa have been trying to mix up 
in Alberta polities more than is good 
for them and they will find the chick
ens come home to roost later on.

There was no reason that should 
have caused the Hon. Frank Oliver'to 
butt into the controversy and verb
ally and through his Edmonton news
paper endeavor to knock the govern
ment merely because there was one 
man in the administration who would 
not allow him to have his own way 
in shaping the destiny of this pro
vince.

The Hon. Frank Oliver must remem
ber that Alberta today is not the Al
berta that he knew in 1904 and previ
ous to that time. Today there nre 
tens of thousands of people in E<)mon- 
ton and Calgary who never saw him 
and who will have little or no interest 
in furthering his welfare if he under
takes the role of dictator in this 
country.

From the appearance of things Mr. 
Oliver will have his hands full at the 
next election attending to his own af
fairs and! endeavoring to fix his own 
fences without giving gratuitous ad
vice to the provincial government with 
regard to its duty in building up Al
berta. Many a public man has over
strained himself by tackling a job that 
was too big for him to handle.

As to the efforts that were put for
ward by the smaller fry at Ottawa, 

it was to laugh," insofar as the pro
vince was concerned. They are on a 
oar with some of the eminent back
benchers who aimed at statesmanship 
in the legislature when the crisis was 
supposed to be imminent.

In provincial affairs the notice, 
Hands off !” has been posted up and 

all meddlers are warned away.

If any reader is unable to see what 
all this has to tin with the Alberta and 
Greet Waterways bargain he must, of 
course, lay the blame to his under
standing and not to the fault of! the 
argument. In these paragraphs the 
News has epitomized one of the main 
arguments advanced to demonstrate 
the soundness of the bargain made 
with the Alberta and Great Water
ways Company. They must be taken 
therefore as offering substantially 
what can be said to prove :—

That it was sound policy to guaran
tee the bonds of a railway through un
settled country, while thousands of 
settlers are on the verge of despair for 
want of railway accommodation ;

That, it was in the best interests of 
the Province to make the guarantee 
for $20,000 per mile, while not binding 
the Company to put that or any stip
ulated amount into the railway and 
while successive engineers employed 
by the promoters had declared the 
road could be built at irom $13,000 to 
$17,000 per mile;

That the interests of the Province 
were fully, safeguarded in issuing these 
bonds at 5 per cent, and allowing 
somebody other than the Province 
to pocket all they would sell for above 
Par;

That the patrons of the road and 
the people of the Province were fully 
protected by specifications which al
low the road to -be built with mud 
ballast, spruce or poplar ties and 56 
pound steel ;

That the interests of the Province 
were not imperilled by -bestowing 
these concessions on a Company 
which has not been shown to have a 
cent with which to pay the $9,250 per 
month difference between the interest 
which has to be paid on the bonds and 
the interest which the banks are pay
ing for the money, nor the $3,000,000 
interest charges which must be expect
ed to accrue before the road can (be
come seliAsustaindng.

And that the Government is absolved 
from all responsibility in not produc
ing the head "of the Company or any 
director-of it before a Commission ap
pointed by the Government to prove 
that the Government and its officials 
were moved solely by a eonsidera-

knowing that we are not losing as 
heavily now as we shall lose when 
construction begins, nor as heavily as 
Ve shall probably be losing for years 
to come if the road is completed under 
the present auspices. This, of course, 
unless the Alberta and Great Water
ways Company have a barrel or so of 
money that no one has yet suspected 
them of having and that no one has 
even hinted that they may have.

The men who lent the money are 
being paid 5 per cent, ior it. The 
banks in which the money is deposit
ed are paying 3 1-2 per cent, for its 
use while it remains iff their hands. 
The difference; 1 1-2 per cent., on $7,- 
400,000, amounts to $9,250 per month, 
or $111,000 per year. Thÿ difference 
must be made up by the Company cr 
the Province. But the Company has 
nothing with which to pay it except 
the principal borrowed to build the 
road. When a payment of interest to 
the lenders comes due one of two 
things must happen—either the Com
pany must pay this $9,260 per month 
interest out of the money borrowed,-pr 
the Province must pay it out of the 
treasury. Apd whichever (is done, 
amounts to the same thing. The Pro
vince is the loser, for the Province 
is the only party having anything to 
lose.

When the construction of the road 
begins and the money is being drawn 
from the 'banks, the interest receiv
able from the banks will fall as the 
sum remaining with them decreases, 
and1 will finally cease when the prin
cipal has all passed out of their, pos-

Mail and Empire and some other the Saskatchewan river. Their sole 
prominent journals on that side. ( concern is not what is done with th.;

— ; money they lent, but that the interest
The manufacturers, of Quaker Oats' due them is paid when it is due and 

may erect a mill in Edmonton. If | '-hat t’ a principal is returned when 
good oats and lots of them are what; that is due. For both these they have 
these people neeti in their business the guarantee of the Province and
this is the spot ior them. The qua! 
ity is the best in the world and there 
is no limit to the supply that can be 
produced.

will hold the Province accountable to 
the last dollar. Beyond that they 
have no concern, either as to what is 
done with the money or as to whether 

_ the venture into which if-ie put is a 
When do the tiovernment intend good one or a bad one. They are not 

to produce Mr. Clarke before the dependant on the Alberta and Great 
Commission? j Waterways Co. for either interest or

— j principal. It * is the Province they
Fort Saskatchewan is showing ' èokl responsible tor this, and so long 

commendable enteajprrise in under- 33 the Province pays them promptly
taking to develop electricity from t h 
:Sturgeon river. Next to nothing bas

what is tiue them, they have no fur
ther light or interest in the transae-

current. Their utilization for power 
development is onlÿ a question of de
mand, and with the new-comers 
swarming into the Province, the neces
sary demand must soon arise.

, ELIMINATE THE COMPANY.
TlTe thing to be borne in mind in 

connection with the Alberta and Great 
Waterways project is that there are 
$7,400,000 lying in the banks, for the 
repayment of which the Province is 
liable and the interest on which the 
Province must see paid. And as it 
has not been shown that the Com
pany have any money with which 

session. But the interest payable to I to pay the interest it must be assum- 
the lenders of the money will not de-led that the Province, as the Com-

yet been done to harness the western j tion.
rivers though a tremendous -energy To eliminate the Company would 
runs to “waste in them every day. In thus remove all interests which would 
Alberta all the larger streams origin-1 have to be considered in the disposi- 
ate in the mountains or the foot-hills j tion of the money other than the in- 
and most of them have a fairly swift i terest. of the people of the Province.

crease. It remains steady at $370,000 
per year, or $30,833 per month. As 
the interest receivable dwindles there
fore1' thé shortage between this and 
the interest payable must mount 
month after month, until with the 
completed road there is $30,833 interest 
to pay per month and no interest in
coming with which to pay it. We

pany’s backer, is the party which will 
have, to do the paying. At the pre
sent time there are interest charges 
piling up on the money at the rate 
of $9,250 per month. And that amount 
is the least that can be lost per month 
until the road is built, and probably
tor many, years after. For as the 
money is drawn out of the bank» for fore \f to expropriate the Company,

There would then only have to 'be con
sidered where the money had best be 
spent, bearing in mind the interests 
of the Province as a whole andl of the 
particular part of the Province which 
the investment of this $7,400,000 was 
inttnded to benefit. That matter, 
however, cannot be considered while 
th- Comparxy remains in the deal. I! 
they are left in the game the Alberta 
and Great Waterways must be built, 
regardless of whether the people 
would benefit more from the invest
ment of the money) elsewhere, and 
regardless ox the consequences to the 
people in the matter of interest 
charges. While the Company remain 
in, tile people of the Province are 
bound to make good their liabilities, 
whatever these may be. If they were 
cut out of the transaction the way 
would be opened ior getting ourselves 
relieved from the burden of the in
terest charges, and' also for getting 
the money spent where railways are 
•needed. The first thing to do there-

mav congratulate ourselves therefore construction the interest paid by the 
that however little we relish the banks will foil off whie that which has 
present results of the transaction ' to be paid the bond-holders will re- 
tilings will be worse farther on. main constant, until when all the

It is not likely the road can bejm-ohoy has been withdraw^ there will 
built in less than three years. If $370-000 interest per year to pay

1 and no interest incoming from the
banks jtith which to pay it. And 
when the road has been built the pros
pects are that many years must elapse 
before it can be. alble to pay running 
expenses and al«o> pay the $370,000 per 
year interest. 'Considering this, it 
seems practically'certain that not less 
than $3,000,000 interest will have to 
come from some source Other than the

either the 3- millions or any way of .tion of the public welfare in conduct- 
getting it. Nor is there apparent any jug the negotiations which terminated 
intention on the part of the Com- in the transaction 
pany of giving any public assurance 
-of their ability to beer the interest 
cqarges incider1 <he construction 
-end early operation of the road. In

$9,260 PER MONTH.
Not a passenger has been hauled 

over the Alberta and Great Waterways

during tire period oi construction We 
lost no more rapidly than we are now 
losing, our total loss on the interest 
account by the time the road was 
finished would amount to $333,000.
But it is impossible that we should 
get off so easily. For during the con
struction we will get the 3 1-2 per 
cent, from the banks on a constantly
diminishing amount of money, and _, , ., ... ., , , * l railwayfe eamiito during the nextduring the last year on a compara- ! . , 6
lively small portion of the $7,400,000. ' "e Ve yeais- 
During the last year we can have prac
tically only a trifling income from 
this source. Considering this, it seems 
a reasonable calculaton that by -«the 
time the road has been finished it 
will have cost the Province $600,000 
at least in interest charges.

There are only two sources in sight 
from which this money can come. It 
must come from th^ Provincial treas
ury; or it must be taken from the 
money borrowed to build the road, 
that is the principal must be frittered 
away in paying interest on itself!
Whichever is done, the Province is the 
party which loses. To use up the 
principal paying -1 interest charges 
would simply be to reduce the amount 
of money that could possibly go into 
the railway, though the Province 
must stand responsible not for the am
ount put into the road but for the 
amount borrowed. Should this short
age in interest turn out to be $600,000 
principal, it folio we that not more 
than $6,800,000 could possibly go into 
the railway, though the Province is 
and should this be paid out of the 
pledged to pay interest on $7,400,000, 
and to pay $7,400,000 when the bonds 
come due, if the Company cannot do 
so.

This predicament was a wholly un
necessary one. It would have been 
avoided had the bonds been issued 
only as construction proceeded.
Bonds for C. N. R. and G. T. P. 
branchas are only guaranteed after the 
roads have been built. A similar ar
rangement could have been made in 
connection with this road. The road 
could have been divided! into sections 
of say 50 miles each, and $1,000,000 
worth xof bonds guaranteed when a 
fifty mile section had been built.
Were this done no bonds would be 
outstanding at any time save in re
spect of railway built and ready to 
handle at least some traffic. But this 
was not done. The whole issue was 
thrown on the market before the en
terprise was begun. As a result the 
burden of the interest on the whble 
road is on the back of the Province 
before any of the road has been built.
And as the building proceeds, the 
heavier the burden must become be
cause the smaller the share of it tlie 

■ banks will be helping us bear.

giving the shareholders a dollar for 
every dollar they have put into the 
project, if any, and settling honestly 
every fair claim they can make for 
compensation. -

WHERE TO SPEND THE MONEY.
The Alberta and Great Waterways 

company should be eliminated from 
the transaction with the Province, by 
expropriation anti settlement on the 
basis of dollar ior dollar of their just 
claims. That is necessary as a but 
step toward getting the Province fitn' 
from the enormous ‘burden of inter ; it 
charges which the bargain wita the 
Company imposes upon it, and f -r al
lowing such disposition to be made of 

There are only1 two sources from ' the money in hand as will give the 
which this interest can come : The be9t results to tlie people who have to 
Company must pay it or the Province stand responsible for its return and 
must do so. But the Company have *or the payment of interest upon it.

MONEY WANTED.
The board of the City hospital find 

that it will cost $230,000 or thereabouts 
to erect the new building, instead of 
$150,000 at first counted on. The site 
cost $16,000, which will 'bring the

called upon to pay a dollar interest J 
or principal in respect of railways ! 
built by the C. N. R. and G. T. P. 
with money borrowed on the bonds 
guaranteed by the Province. The 
whole railway systems of the Canadian
Northern and the Grand Trunk Pa- j total up to pearly $250,000. Against 
cific stand between us and our liabil-, this the board have the $50,000.granted 
ity to have to pay. And if either of by the City and the old hospital pro 
these roads had the contract for a rail-i petty, valued at $35,000, with a loan 
way to Fort MdMurray, all its resouro-jOf $20,000 against it. This makes a 
es and the earnings of its whole sys- total of cash, and assets which can 
tem would stand! between us and the ' be turned into cash, of $65,000 or $70.- 
interest charges on that road. It is!000. The board are accordingly ask- 
because the Alberta and Great Water- ing the City for another $175,000 to- 
ways Company is a company without ward the cost of the building. Prac- 
eny railway system, and a company tically this amounts to a revest that 
which has not been shown to have | the City provide the whole cost oi 
either the money to pay the interest ^ the building, leaving the site to be 
•«Surges on the road or the means of paid for by the proceeds of the pre
getting the money, that the liability 
of the Province to pay the charges be 
comes an almost absolute certainty 
that we will have to pay them. If by 
eliminating the Company we accom
plished ho more than to change this 
certainty that we will have to pay 
into a . certainty that we would not 
have to pay; on that count alone it 
would pay the Province teif times over 
to get rid of the Alberta and Great 
Waterways Company at any reason
able cost and to transfer the project 
to some concern which has the visible 
means of supporting its undertakings.

But this is not all that would be 
ecoompushefdL iFor -with the Com
pany eliminated, the Province would 
be the absolute master of the situa
tion and could spend the $7,400,000 in 
stich way as to produce the best re
sults to the people whose credit was 
used to borrow it and to the part of 
the, Province which its investment was 
designed to benefit. With the Com
pany out of the way, every interest 
cutsi'dfe that of the Province would b;
removed, save that of the bond-hold- therefore' a ^ant would have ^

sent property. In return, the board 
offer the council full charge of the hos
pital if they desire to take it over and 
operate it as a municipal concern, or 
whatever representation on the board 
the council may think proper, if they 
prefer to have it operated by an in
dependent body as at present:

It may be taken that the building 
must be built, and that the cost will 
be about what the 'board estimate. 
That granted, the moneV must bi- 
forthcoming from somewhere. There 
are two possible sources. It may be 
granted by the City, or raised by 
subscription. If raised by subscrip
tion the whole burden would Jail on 
the people living in the City, and 
probably on a comparatively small 
number of these. If granted from the 
civic funds the amount would- be lev
ied on the whole property in the City 
and the owner living outside the City 
would have to pay his share. The 
board estimate that two-thirds of the 
property-owners do not live in the 
City. As compared to subscriptions.

not been shown to have anything 
with which to pay it. On the con
trary, the evidence all goes to show 
that they have no money at all save 
that $7,400,000 borrowed for them by 
the Province. The prospect is there
for; that the people of the Province 
are the people who will have to do 
th ; paying. This constitutes the seri
ous phase of thé matter, and at once 
raises the question as to what, if any
thing, can be done to get the Province 
free from the burden.

Obviously, the first tiling to do is 
tr- get the Company out ol the way. 
If they are putting nothing into the 
concern they might better never have 
been in it. And if tlieir going ahead 
with it means plunging the Province 
into an interest bill of $3,000,000 then 
tlie time to let them out is before the 
damage has been done, or before any 
more damage has been done. While 
the Company are in thé field nothing 
can be done to change the project 
without their consent, but if they were 
let out of the calculation mean» could 
then be considered -for relieving the 
Province of this enormous burden, 
and also for getting the money put 
where it would do most good to the 
People who ate pledged to pay the 
interest on it and to also repay the 
principal itself.

This is not, of course ,a proposal 
to rob or defraud the Company or 
any member oi it. It is a proposal 
to expropriate the Company’s rights, 
or interests, whatever these may be 
or may be found1 to be. If any man 
has put money into stock of the Com
pany he should get his own outf ci 
it to the last cent. To do less than 
that would be robbery and would not 
ho tolerated either by the Legislature, 
the public or the law. Whatever is 
the Company’s should be bought and 
paid for at its honest value, but at 
not one cent more than that.

If this were done we would then 
have to consider only the interests of 
th ; public and the interests of tire 
bond-holders. The bond-holders’ in
terest is, of course, secure in any 
event. Their interest in the transac
tion began and ended with the ad-

While the Province is tied up to the 
Company it is thereby tied up to tlie 
interest charges which must be pi. id 
and which the Company seems to 
have no means of paying; and is al-o 
tied up to the project of paying out 
all the money borrowed in return for 
a railway to Fort McMurray. Were 
the Company bought out or kicked 
out, whichever may be their deserts, 
we would then be free to cons tier 
meanfc for getting rid oi the burden 
of interest charges for which we not 
only stand liable, but which- we shall 
most assuredly have to pay, and 
would also be free to consider whether 
the people whose credit has been u.:ed 
to obtain the money would not g< t 
better results if it were used in the 
construction of railways somewhere 
else than through a country which is 
not settled and is not being settled.

If the Alberta and Great Waterways 
Company were got out of the bargain, 
—perhaps it would be better to say if 
the Province were got out of the bar
gain—there is every reason; to sup
pose that we could make an arnang ;- 
ment with a real railway company by 
which we would!-be relieved at once of 
tlie interest charges, or of the least 
likelihood o! having to pay the inter
est charges, and by which also the 
money we have borrowed for railway 
purposes could be put into railways 
where there are people to be served 
and who need) and deserve to -be 
served.

It would be far better, if a railway 
has to be built to -Fort McMurray 
and if $20,000 per mile has to be paid 
out for it, that the Alberta and Great 
Waterways Company should be bought 
out or got out in eome way and the 
project placed in the hands of a real 
railway company. True, it might 
cost money to get rid of the Alberta 
and Great Waterways Company, but 
it would surely not cost as much to 
get rid! of them as it will cost to stay 
with them. And if byl getting rid of 
them we did no more than enable 
ourselves to turn the project over to a 
company with a railway system be
hind them and a standing in thé 
money markets of the world, we would

vaneement of the money on the guar- ; be immensely better off by doing so.
The Minister oZ Justice has appoint- autre of the Province that interest j For by that means we would relieve 

ed a Conservative'lawyer to the bench1 and principal would be paid. It makes ourselves absolutely of any dhance of
pie absence of such assurance the ! railway yet, nor a ton of freight. Not 
only safe assumpilbfi is that the ConD | even » rail has been laid on the road.
pany have not the money and have Yet it is costing the Province of Al->oj the High Court of Ontario. The no manner of difference to the bond-1 having to pay the interest charges on 
1 ‘ ' *' erta 1 ly m?rj t.an /’ paitizanship oi the Laurier Govern-1 holders whether the money they lent the road however large these might

PrpirLt __relief in all cases of throat un ays me u e , n m etes on e >oenj jn mat,tar of judicial ap-1 goes into the Alberta and Great Wet- be. Nobody has the slightest appre;
a né ling troublé, if you use Chamber- money borrowed with which to bv'lj

ers. And the interest of the bond
ers is simply in getting what is due 
them when it is due. What is> done 
with the money lent to the Province 
is no concern of theirs. The Company,
—outside the Province—is the only 
party concerned in the railway to Fort 
McMu.rrap, and with the Company 
eliminated the Province would not bo 
bound to build the railway to Fort 
McMurray.

It is not hard to find a place where 
the $7,400,000 could be put into rail
ways with infinitely more considera
tion for the rights of the people whose 
credit was used to borrow it, and 
with infinitely better results for Ed- more 
monton and Northern Alberta. To- the 
northwest oi Edmonton and to the 
northeast of Edmonton lie immense 
stretches of excellent country into 
which settlers have gone by the thoxh 
sand and established themselves in 
advance of railway construction 
Thousands of these settlers located 
where they; did locate in expectation 
that the credit of the Province' would 
be. utilized to bring railway aoconv 
mod at ion to them. The position of the 
settlers in the more remote settlements 
both to tlie northwest and the north
east, is absolutely desperate. They are 
in many cases fifty, a hundred!, and 
in some: cases far more than a hun
dred miles from a railway. Without 
railway accommodation it is simply 
impossible for them to carry on farm
ing operations successfully or satis
factorily. With many of them the 
case stands simply thus ; If railways 
are not provided without delay they 
must give tip the fight.

These are the parts of the country 
into which railways should be con
structed by the use of this $7 4'Yl.PO'l.
For by what rule of fairness can so 
large an amount of money, raised on 
the public credit, be used to, build a 
railway through an absolutely, un
peopled stretch of country, while 
thousands of the people on whose 
credit it was borrowed, are left to 
face the impossible problem of mak
ing a homestead pay two or three days’ 
journey, or a week’s journey, from a 
railway? Or what advantage could 
possibly accrue to the Province at 
large, to Edmonton, or to the part of 
the Province in which Edmonton is 
most concerned, from the construction

vantage of -assessing the sum needed 
on 6,000 people instead of on 2,000. 
The 2,000 should not have much 
trouble in deciding which is the better 
way of getting the money.

Mr. Clarke has not been produced 
yet. Why?

"MARK TWAIN."
Millions of people, scattered all 

over the world, will experience the 
pang of personal 'bereavement on 
learning of the death of Mark Twain. 
For many years he has been the 
king of humorists; but he has been 

than that also. He was the 
most companionable! author in this 
or perhaps any language. His read
ers wexs not auditors, they were 
comrades. Whether his memory held 
back across a halif century, to i't-he 
; steanuboai i n g dao's on the Mississippi : 
whether he spun across the plains 
again on the overland mail to the 
mining camps of Colorado ; or floated 
between the legend-haunted banks of 
the Rhine; or loitered-fn the crowd
ed bazaar at Calcutta ; or skipped over 
the yielding crust on the Crater of a 
Hawaiian volcano; or Camped OB a~ 
Swiss glacier; or fought with the fever 
and the fleas in Palestine ; or watched 
by the bed Of a brother mangle.d\in 
a boiler explosion ; or gazed on we 
glories of Lake Como by moon lights 
wherever he went bis readers went 
with him. Nor did he take them by 
any of tlie crude artifices by which 
less skilful penmen enlist the imag
ery of their readers to help out their 
own deficiencies. Charmed by a nat
ural eloquence they joumed1 with the 
master story-teller, whether across 
the span of years or across continents 
and oceans, unconscious even that 
their own powAs of fancy were being 

called on to make - the scenes more 
vivid. Thqy laughed when he laugh
ed. and few ofi them who have not 
dropped a tear when stime spectacle 
of suffering or misery stirred the deep
er feelings of his nature- and was 
reflected in a passage of rare and 
touching pathos.

Mr. Clemens had little education 
save what he gathered* by the way- 
side. Perhaps it was better so, for 
much schooling must have cramped
and straitened a genius whose charm 

of the road to Fort McMurray which and power was in its originality and 
could 'be compared at all to the re- eccentricity. He was bom poor and of 
suits of opening up by direct railway ( humble parents. Which was also 
communication with this City; these probably better, for the struggle for 
immense tracts to the northwest and bread led him into the experiences

* which he has portrayed and observed
for tlie entertainment and benefit of 
millions. Yet "handicapped" by .lack 
of money and lack of learning he won 
an entiuring place in the literature, of 
t-hei age, and leaves the world the 
poorer Jor his going.

XiVir Cough Remedy. Pleasant to take, 
toothing and kl «ffisaL Sold tag

Ml deals» ,
Mr»ever unsatisfactory this pointments ia a favorite theme of the erways railway or any railway, or into he ns ion that the Province will ever be

northeast of the City ? • A railway to 
the Peace River country would be 
worth more to Edinonton in One year 
than a railway to Fort McMurray in 
t^n years couM be. A railway to the 
northeast through the settled coun
try toward Saddle Lake would mean 
more for the creation of business and 
the centralizing of business in Edmon
ton than the road to Fort McMurray 
could possibly, mean if the whole suit
able country along the line ‘were set
tled1 up within a year from the com- 
peltran of the road. And beside giv
ing Edmonton and the business houses 
of Edmonton direct communication 
with these already settled and rapidly 
settling stretches of splendid country,
such roads would bring relie! to set- -------- —--------— —-------
tiers who are fighting the hardest kind ,by use * * Çaiï sci^*Y,t 
, „ , , * , " f ’ her home on First Avenue tonight,

of a fight, many of whom undertook j ghe cut her throat and gashed her 
the fight*on the promise of the Gov-1 breast. She is the wife of Thos. Gov
ernment that their condition would *>e^’ ? contractor. The woman wa, 
. , ... ... suffering from melancholia. She wo1
be relieved as speedily as possible. .< recover

Sudden Death of Macleod Man.

Macleod, April 22—Jas. MrKenme, a 
prominent citizen, dropped dead without 
a moment’s warning yesterday. Mr. Mc
Kenzie was a Scotchman from Aber
deen. He was hale and hearty, and 
without the least sign of physical dis
ability until the end came. He leave» 
a wife and three daughters.

Attempted to Suicide With Scissors.
Toronto, April 22.—Mrs. Margaret 

Corbett, aged 45, tried to commit su»-

A. & G. W:
(Thursday’s Daily )

When the Royal Commission
Alberta and Great Waterways 
adjourns here on Saturday at 
will meet again on Tuesday in t) 
Exchange Building at Winnip 
removal of the seat of the inve 
to the Manitoba capital will m 
judges, counsel stenographer 
number of other attendants wi 
east. They will leave on Sund 
noon by the Canadian Pacific 
reach Winnipeg early on Tue-u 

There are a large number of 
tp be heafù in Winnipeg. The 
includes G. D. Minty, Judge 
J. T. Fisher and Wm. Bain, c 
for these have been forwarded; ft 
but the' counsel for the Commit* 
not .yet learned what their ful 
are - as to compelling the after 
any witnesses w'ho do not come 
own accord.

May Go to New York. 
The commission has not ye! 

as to- whether it may be nec 
go to Toronto or New York. T1 
ly depends on what witnesses' 1 
secure at Winnipeg. If Preside 
can be prevailed upon to attend 
nipeg the labors of the .tribu 
end there. Mr. Clarke, how-eve 
yet given no intimation of his 
to be present and otherwise in! 
on the bond - sale can only bs 
in New York.

Two More Witnesses. 
There will be only two more 

examined in Edmonton at th; 
time. These are S. B. Wood 
now on the stand, and Premie: 
ford, who will follow . Their ox; 
will, it is expected, take up th 
the Court until the adjournmen 
Cross Cushing, Boyle, J. M. rl 
J. McLeod and others will not] 
ence until the return of the 
tp Edmonton.

McKenzie Goes Home 
Norman McKenzie wtio ap; 

the outset as counsel for J. 
wall left last night on retur 
home in Regina. As he felt 
services were no longer requin 

P. J- Nolan arrived y este id 
noon and he is now looking afti 
terests of -Premier Eutherfor 
the place of Mr. Wcods. Mr. : 
about completely recovered fre 
tack of pneumonia.

Woods Central Figure 
Around Mr. Woods, who ha 

the stand all this morning, a g] 
of the details of the A. & G. 
action centre. Mr. Wcods is i 
as a keen and astute lawyer an 
dence, which will probaby las! 

’time tomorrow’ is expected tc 
agreement in the most iavorab] 
light from the standpoint of t] 
is! ration.

This morning was largely ta 
the explaantions of the prelin 
■gotiations in answer to questio 
Johnstone. He tol.d of the first 
he had with Clarke, Bowen a 
and his preparations of the < 
between (he government and 
pany which were later signed.

The Midnight Ride 
- r1 .Yesterday, afteçnoop J. A- 

concluded his evidence, tel 
cross-examination by Mr. Ben 
removal at midnight from t 
ment buildings in*company > 
Thom private secretary to M; 
the latter’s private files on 1 
tion last March.

George S. Seymour, the at 
followed told of a financial 

" that was attending the com pa 
suit of the political troubles 
Mr. Clarke has wired to cut 
penses without attracting u 
licity.

L This Morning’s Sessi 
When the Royal Commiss: 

ed this morning Mr. Walsh 
J. A. McKinnon, who gav 
yesterday, has asked the p 
making a statement with ri 
the evidence lie had given 
relative to Dr. Waddeh h 
hé would tear up" the new a 

Mi» McKinnon then took 
and spoke as follows :

Your lordships, Mr. Ws 
-, quite understand me. I 

fact of the way it was pp 
one of the local papers "her 
Waddell asked me if I*wou 

i and I thought this would t 
way of correcting it. A tele; 
up yesterday which I se 
Clarke, asking him or ti 
that it was important that 
know when and to 'whom 
agreement was sent. 1 d 
cause someone told me t 
Waddell got his hands on 
ment it would be torn up.

Mr. Justice Harvey: I 
you to say yesterday that 
dell told you.

Mr, Justice Scott : Yes, yoi 
terday that you overheard 
dell say that.

The Witness : I said in 
planation of that, yesterda 
the statement that if Dr. V 
not, if I did not overhear t 
make that statement that 
of three other men in the 
Darling, Mr. Seymour of 
d ard. Well, now, Dr.. 
very positive in his statenu 
did not personally use, the 
he would ear up this 
that although he was very 
poked to Mr Clarke makii 
agreement that he did no 
words. I had no other 
sanding the telegram than 
tnat the new agreement 
destroyed if it was receivec 
ever I heard—I think 1 he 
some" person in the. office, 
quite willing to accept Dr 
statement for it, and he ws 
make this explanation of 
it would be" corrected in tl 

None of the other courv 
to cross-examine G. S. Se 
auditor, who was on the st 
day, the next witness, ! 
Woods, ex-députy attorne 

-was placed in the witnessi

Mr. Woods was examine! 
Johnstone. He told of 
meetings with Bowen an<i 
October, 1908. He also, i I 
first meetings with Minty i|



tY WANTED.
I the City hosptUU find 
I$230,000 or thereabouts 

building, instead of 
counted on. The site 

Jiich will 'bring the 
r".y $250,000. Against 
|ave the $50,000 granted 

the old hospital pro- 
|t $36,000, with a loan 
st it. This makes a 

and assets which can 
[ash, of $65,000 or $70,- 

are accordingly* ask- 
Ir another $175,000 to- 
pf the building. Prac- 
lunt- to a revest that 
(le the whole cost oi 
aving the site to be 
proceeds oi the p re
in return, the board 
full charge of the hbs- 

kire to take it over and 
I municipal concern, or 
entation on the board 

think proper, if they 
[it operated by an in- 

as at present:
Iken that the butidfng 
land that the cost will 
I the board estimate. 
the moneî- must be 
am somewhere. There 
|e sources. It may be 

City, or raised by 
If raised by subscrip- 

burden would ilall on 
png in the City, and 

comparatively small 
If granted from the 

| amount would be lev- 
Jle property in the City 
lliving outside the City 
1 pay his share. The 
[that two-thirds of the 

do not live in the 
to subscriptions, 

would have the ad- 
sing the sum needed 
instead of on 2,000. 

not have much 
: which is the better
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ne money.

not been produced

|K TWAIN.”
people, scattered all 
|, will experience the 

bereavement on 
|death of Mark Twain.

he has been the 
sts; but he has been 

[t also. was the
nable author in this 
language. His read- 
auditors, they were 

|ether his memory held 
h-al? century, to the 

i on the Mississippi ; 
across the plains 

| overland mail to the 
Colorado; dr floated 

end-haunted banks of 
I loitered fn. the crOwd- 
[lcutta ; or skipped! over 

st on the -Crater of a 
>; or Camped oh a 

[>r fought with the fever 
Palestine; or watched 

| a brother mangled in 
sion; or gazed on the 

Como by moonlight; 
lent hie readers went 

did' he take them by 
nde artifices by which 

|nmen enlist the imag- 
kders to help out their 

Charmed by a nat- 
they joumed' with the 

eller, whether across 
is or across continents * 

onecious even that 
[c: of fancy were being 

akke the scenes more 
aughed when he laugh- 

them who have not 
It when sdme spectacle 
|imisery stirred the deep- 

hris nature and was 
passage of rare and

had little education 
ithered by the way- 
; was better so, lor 
must have cramped 
genius whose charm 
n its originality and 
was bom poor and of 

Which was also 
for the struggle for 

into the experiences 
rtrayed and observed 
iment and benefit of 
i andicapped" by lack 
-k of learning he won 
e in the literature of 

leaves the world the 
going. .

of MacUod Men.

22—Jas. M»K*n«le, a 
dropped dead without 

ng yesterday. Mr. Me- 
îotÂman from Abe r- 
iale and hearty, and 
sign of physical dis- 
end came. He' leave» 

laughter».

ride With Setaadr».
22.—Mrs. Margaret 
tried to commit mi- 
pair of scissor» rt 

rat Avenue tonight, 
t and gashed her 
5 wife of Thoe. Oor- 

The woman was 
lancholia. She

(Thursday’s Daily.) j this matter. He had met Minty 
| before in Toronto and he called on 

When the Royal Commission on the ’ -in his office in the Government 
Alberta and Great Waterways Railway I Buildings with reference to a mort- 
adjourns here on Saturday at noon it ] 8a8e oil a railway for which he un
will ineet again on Tuesday in the Grain 1 derstood Minty was' endeavoring to 
Exchange Building at Winnipeg. The 8et a guarantee.

• removal of the seat of the investigation 
*o the Manitoba capital will mean that
judges, counsel stenographers and a 
number of other attendants will travel 
cast. They will leave on Sunday after- 
mx-n by the Canadian Pacific and wi’l 
reach Winnipeg early on Tuesday.

There are a large number of witnesses

Discussed Draft Mortgage
In October, 1906, Minty forwarded

a draft mortgage and later came to 
Edmonton. They spent about a 
week going into the general terms of 
the mortgage. All he was dealing 
with was the form of the mortgage 
and the guarantee act. The eesen-

to be heo^i, in Winnipeg. The number. t'al details were matters for the gbv- 
mrludes G. D. Minty, Judge Metcalfe,. eminent and not for him, and he had 
T T Fisher and Wm. Bain. Subpoenas1 no memory of the amount of the 
for these have been forwarded for service 8uarantee and the rate being discuss- 
hut the counsel for the Commission hare [ec* during that week, 
not yet learned what their full powers’ Prior to the time that witness drew 

as to compelling the attendance of i letter, signed by the premier,
i , __,_____ - • offprinv so nmmAt, leoi-ilntiOn he

on his trip to the east relative 
signing of orders-in-council, etc., re
lating to the bonds.

Premier in Hi» Pocket.
; “He seemed to have the premier 
in his pocket by this letter,” laugh
ingly said Mr. Woods. “As a matter 
ot fact Mr. Rutherford never saw him 
at ail while in the East. There was 
no justification at all for his hopes as 
outlined in the letter."

Spe.king of the visit, of Clarke, 
Min.y, J. D. McArthur, etc., as be
fore refer:ed to, witness said that 
they had met the premier and other 
members of. the government at bis 
home in Strathcona and signed the 
final mortgage.

Mr. Woods was still under direct 
examination when the court adjourn
ed at 12.30.

any witnesses who do not come of their 
own accord.

May Go to Now York.
The commission has not yet decided 

as to whether it may be necessary to 
go to Toronto or New York. This large
ly depends on what witnesses they may 
secure at Winnipeg. If President Clarke 
can be prevailed upon to attend at Win
nipeg the labors of the tribunal may 
end there. Mr. Clarke, however, has as 

given no intimation of his intention I

offering to promote legislation he 
had a number of other discussion® 
with Minty and Clarke relative to the 
terms of the draft legislation.

Didn't Discuss With Cross.
“During that time did you discuss 

with your principal, Mr. Cross, any 
of the terms of the guarantee?"

“I have no recollection.”
“Or any other members of the gov

ernment

to.suggested on account of Mr. Cross} wards explained them to the cabinet, 1 provincial treasurer and witness had 
:e- having resigned his private files’giving itiy views that they were un- taken to New York. The trip was for

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

having resigned his private 
should be removed. There appeared 
too many for the rig we had so I had 
another sent down from the Windsor 
livery. The private files were theu 
taken to Mr. Thom’s house in the two 
cutters. *

All Taken to Thom’s House.
“Will you swear that all the docu

ments were taken to Mr. Thom’r 
house?”

“I pg^itively will." '
“What is your best knowledge as 

to the number of your files that wen- 
removed?"

“Fifteen to twenty."
The removal of the files was abso

lutely unpremeditated the witness 
stated.

JOHN SOUTHWORTH.

P __________ _____ u _ _ “I knew from someone that Clarke
to be present and otherwise information ,was asking for a five per cent, guar- 

the bond sale can only be secured
in New York.

Two More Witnesses.
There will be only two more witnesses 

examined in Edmonton at the present 
time. These are S. B. Woods, who is 
now on the stand, and Premier Ruther
ford, who will follow. Their examination 
will, it is expected, take up the time of 
the court until the adjournment. Messrs 
Cross Cushing, Boyle, J. M. Thom, M. 
.7 McLeod and others will not give evid
ent- until the return of the tribunal 
lo Edmonton.

McKenzie Goes Homs.
Norman McKenzie who appear’d at 

the outset as counsel for J. K. Cam-

up into an unsettled part of the 
country.”

“Had you any conversation with 
the premier at this time?"

“I don’t recall any.”
Explained Documents.

Witness told of the interview that 
Clarke, Waddell, Minty and Bowen 
had with the government in October, 
1908, at which he was present to ex
plain the draft mortgage and the 
proposed guarantee act.

At a meeting held the next day 
after in the premier’s office the prin
cipals of the company remained in 
Mr McLeod's office, adjoining, while 

‘ * ’ the;> ,, , ,, , , . ., , ... he gave further explanation, of
wall left last night on return to his documents which he had prepared, 
home in Regina. As he felt ‘hat his ( the essential details of the guar- 
sevvicrs were no longer required. antee as to the amount, rate of in-

P. J. Nolan arrived yesterday after- terest €tc had lbeen decided before 
noon and he is now looking after the in- » time
terests of Premier Rutherford taking I »Were 'the details filled in. in the 
the place of Mr. Woods. Mr Nolan has blanks in the documents you had 
about completely recovered from his at- » prepared?”
tack of pneumonia. . don’t think that thev were.

Wood. Central Figure. “When was the letter dated that
Around Mr. Woods, who has b:en on ! you drafted for the premier, promis- 

the stand all this morning, a great many I jj,g legislation?"
of the details of the A. & G.W. trans- “i think on the date it bears, the 
action centre. Mr. Woods ts recognized 14th 0f November. I drafted it frqm
as a keen and astute lawyer and his evi-1 the Canadian Northern letter which
dence, which will probaby last 'ill some p had in my possession.” 
time tomorrow is expected to put the “At that time had the terms of the 
agreement in the most favorable pos-ible bond guarantee of the C.N.R. anfi the 
light from "the standpoint of the adrnim ' q f p been settled?” 
istration. ' ' “I don't think so; not definitely so

This morning was largely taken up in far as 1 know.’’ 
the explaantions of the preliminary ne-1 Not Intimate With Clarke 
gotiations in answer to questions by Mr. I “Did you become fairly intimate 
Johnstone. He told of the first.meetings wdh Mr. Clarke at that time?'"
he had with Clarke, Bowen and Minty 
and his preparations of the documents 
between the government and the com
pany which were later signed.

The Midnight Ride.
Yesterday, .afternoon J. A, .McKinnod 

concluded, hîs evidence, (el’i'ng u den 
cross-examination by Mr. Bennett of his 
removal at midnight from the govern
ment buildings in company with J. M. 
Thom private secretary to Mr. Cross of 
the latter’s private file» on his resigna
tion last March.

George S. Seymour, the auditor who 
followed told of a financial stringency 
that was attending the company as a re
sult of the political troubles ip A’beita. 
Mr. Clarke has wired to cut down ex
penses without attracting nndue pub 
licity.

This Morning’s Session.
When the Royal Commission resum

ed this morning Mr. Walsh said that 
J. A. McKinnon, who gave evidence 
yesterday, has asked the privilege of 
making a statement with reference to 
the evidence he had given yesterday 
relative to Dr. Waddel; fiaving said 
he would tear up the new agreement.

Mr* McKinnon then took the stand 
and spoke as follows:

Your lordships, Mr. Walsh didn’t 
quite understand me. It was the 
fact of the way it was published in 
one of the local papers here that Dr. 
Waddell asked me if I would correct, 
and I thought this would be the best 
way of correcting it. A telegram came 
up yesterday which I sent to Mr. 
Clarke, asking him or telling him 
that it was important that I should 
know when and to whom the neW 
agreement, was sent. I did so, be- 
eause someone told me that if Dr. 
Waddell got his hands on the agree
ment it would be torn up.

Mr. Justice Harvey: I understood 
you to say yesterday that Dr., Wad
dell told you.

Mr. Justice Scott : Yes, you said yes
terday that you overheard Dr. Wad
dell say that.

The Witness: I said in further ex
planation of that, yesterday. I made 
the statement that if Dr. Waddell did 
not, if I did not overhear Dr. Waddell 
make that statement that it was one 
of three other men in the office—Mr. 
Darling, Mr. Seymour or Mr. God- 
d ard. Well, now, Dr. Waddell is 
very positive in his statement that he 
did not personally use the words that 
he would ear up this agreement; 
that although he was very much op
posed to Mr Clarke making any new 
agreement that he did not use those 
words. I had no other reason for 
sending the telegram than I thought 
that the new agreement would be 
destroyed if it was received, and who
ever I heard—I think 1 heard it from 
some" person in the office, and I am 
quite willing to accept Dr. Waddell’s 
statement for it, and he wanted me to 
make this explanation ot it, so that 
it would be corrected in the press. I

None of (he other counsel desiring 
to cross-examine G. 6. Seymour, the 
auditor, who was on the stand yester
day, the next witness, Sydney B- 
Woods, ex-deputy attorney general, 
was placed in. the witness box.

I am not intimate with him“No:
new.-” -it- !

Mr. Johnstone produced a -tetter 
written, from Minty to Woods and 
dated December 30th, 1906, in which 
he spoke of the ■ necessary advertising 
before Legislature 1 met being iniW'J 
rossing as disclosing plans. The 
solicitor in Edmonton who was doing 
the advertising was Wallace Me; 
Donald. At that time it said Clarke 
was in England and had successfully 
financed the bonds. .

Intimate With Minty.
Were you intimate with Minty at 

that time?” „
“Yes, we were pretty intimate.
“Had you received any knowledge, 

to which the letter refers, outside of 
that in your official capacity that you 
could not disclose to the public?”

“Oh, no, I have told you all I knew 
up to this date and you can say whe
ther it was for the public or hot.”

“When did you first learn that 
Clarke wasn’t coming?”

“When I heard it in the court as 
stated hy Mr. Walsh.”

“Did you have a conversation witii 
Mr. Minty when he was here?”

“Yes, I asked him if Mr. Clarke was 
coming here and he said he did not 
know.”

Telegrams Produced.
The counsel produced a number of 

telegrams with reference to remission 
of fees in the Legislature, technical 
requirements, etc., which showed that 
the witness was on fairly intimate 
terms with Minty.

“At that time the company wer 
late with their legislation in the 
House and I was urging on them the 
necessity of haste,” said the witnesfe.

“Did you take any active paît m 
getting this legislation through the 
House:'”

No, no more than in other législa
tion." 1

Did Clarke tell you then that J. S. 
Morgan & Co. would purchase the 
bonds if certain changes were made 
in the mortgage?”

“No, he did not.”
The Underwriting Agreement. 

“You told us you saw the under
writing agreement between Clarke 
and J. S. Morgan & Co.?” <e

“Yes, I read it through hastily.
Mr. Johnstone produced and head 

what purports to be a copy of the 
agreement from Mr. Minty a n le - 
This Mr. Woods said was similar to: 
the one he had seen. He cOnld not 
positively denttiy it.

This copy of the underwriting 
agreement was put in in evidence. 
It provided that the "bonds should be 
bought outright at par and that the 
terms of the mortgage should be at 
ieast equal to thoee of.the bonds of 
the ti.T.P. and C.N.R- .

Witness told of wiring, at the in
stance of Mr- Cross, to Minty in 8qp- 
tembSt', 1*9, to “come through” and. 
-start, work as soon aa possible. Mr.

Mr. Bennett resumed his cross ex
amination of J: A. McKinnon at ths 
afternoon session yesterday.

“Have any contributions been re
ceived by the Liberal club from Mr. 
Clarke,” "the counsel asked.

No, I am sure none have been re
ceived.”

Witness could not remember what, 
b usine* took him to the home of Mr. 
Cross on the afternoon on which : e 
had resigned.

‘In what way did this resignation 
affect the fortunes oi Mr. Clarke?”

“I thought it was so important that 
he should hear about it in an author- 
ative way.”

Did you get an answer from Mr 
Clarke?”

“I don’t know whether I did.”
The witness continuing said he had 

first learned that G B. Henwood if 
Edmonton had the Hawes papers in 
connection' with the claim against 
Cornwall when he was in Winnipeg. 
He had then learned from Clarke and 
Minty.

“How did Clarke intimate to yon, 
that he was going to close up the 
Hawes claim?”

“He intimated that he was going to 
get possession.”

A Dramatic Feature.
Mr. Bennett dramatically asked the 

witness to. write the words “Mr. Kin- 
non,” “President” and several other 
words in longhand to compare it wit’i 
those words in the telegram which 
were produced from the files. This the 
witness did and the writing was filed 
as an exhibit.

“Will you say the telegram about. 
Cross' resignation was not written n 
Mr. Cross’ house?”

“No, it was not.’-’
“Where did you learn that the gov

ernment policy would be unchange 1 
as the result oi Mr. Cushing’s re
turn»?”

The witness first said that he. saw 
the report in the newspapers but "later 
said it was common report. He1 ha-1 
not learned the policy from any mem
ber of the government.

“You wern’t a diplomatic agent be
tween Clarke and the government as 
my learned friend said this morn
ing.” .

I don’t know what he meant of 
that.”

“You wern’t a plenipotentiary or ati 
ambassador extraordinary?”

“I don.'t know what you njean
,nov^". ,ct-e> r: «*• jl '- •More Telegrams.

A telegram of March 9th to Clarke 
at Chicago, stating that it was very 
important that he wire Biggar before 
ten o'clock next morning about pr > 
gress in the Hawes matter was replied 
to by the wire of Clarke that he was 
arranging matters as quickly as pos
sibly.

Upon these the witness was cross-' 
examined at some length apparently 
in an endeavor to show that McKin
non wps acting as the agent of. Cross.

“When you say in the telegram tha1 
Cross is in charge, what interest did 
you think that would have to Clarke?!’

“I don’t think Clarke had any in
terest. I wished to tell him that the 
trouble would soon settle itself.’’

“What interest had Clarke in Cross 
being.in charge?”

“Mr. Clarke had no particular in
terest in Cross having returned.” 

Acted as Medium.
“Who told you as the telegram says 

that 'it was most important tint 
Clarke should return to Edmonton?” 

“I think it was Mr. Biggar."
“Do you know of any other medium 

between the Biggar and Mr. Clark; 
but yotirself?”

“No, I know of no other.” 
Witness continuing said he had 

acted as a sort of confidential mafi 
for 'Mr. Clarke- alter the trouble began 
in the legislature.

John Southworfh, described as the 
witness. “Jack” by Mr. Bennett, the 
liveryman who drove the second rig 
provided to remoVe the private 'files, 
was the next witness.

He told of driving the rig from the 
government offices to a house 
Eighth street.

GEO. S. SEYMOUR.

they were un- taken to New York. The trip
the purpose of taking the government 
bond to have the money transferred 
from New York to Edmonton. He and 
Mr. McLeod were the only representa
tives of the government. General 
manager James was also with the 
party, Mr. Goddard went to St Paul, 
and there was also the two Clarkes 
and Mr. Lowes of Calgary, a friend of 
Mr. James. Witness took with him 
besides the completed bond, three ord- 
ers-in-Council relating thereto and the, 
executed mortgage. They reached 
New York at nine o’clock on the 
morning of November 1st. The rea
son of the special train to Bt. Paul 
was because the Clarkes thought 
was cheaper to pay for that than se
cure an extension of time from the 
Morgans.

Met Cross Accidentally
Witness told of meeting Mr. Cross 

in New York at the Waldorf very 
much to his surprise because he did

-----------------------— not know he was in the city. On that
You may be right [evening he went to Montreal in con

nection with assurances which

giving itiy 
necessary."

With reference to the reason ft>r a 
five per cent, guarantee in this ease 
he explained that the A. & G. W. 
bonds would be in competition with 
those of other railways at 4 per cent, 
through more settled sections and for 
this reason he thought) the rate of in
terest should Ibe higher in order to 
command & good price on the sale. 
He had discussed this point with Mr.. 
Cross, this being the point that was 
giving him most concern.

"Mr. Cross,” he said, “thought it 
was the duty of the government to 
build this road V /he-northern part of 
the country we to be brought into 
the province a' all."

“Is it not » fact that bonds guar 
anteed by ti.e province will sell well 
irrespective of the projet to which 
th^i Tefcr?"

“I did not. think that at the time; 
in fact I understood the opposite from 
the Ç. N- R 
I now think.

Mr Bennett then took up the state
ment that Dr. Waddell would tear ub 
the revised, agreement if it were sertt 
to hifn. He thought he had been told 
this by Dr. Waddell himself. The 
new agreement he thought Mr. Clarke 
was having prepared in the east. He 
learned from his conversation in Win
nipeg with Mr. Clarke that the nek 
agreement had no; then been pre
pared. •

To Discuss Situation.
'Now what was your main object ih 

going to Winnipeg to meet Mr. 
Clarke?"

It was mainly to discuss the poli
tical situation.”

“Did you discuss his coming here?"
“I asked him about his coming up. 

He asked me when the commission 
would meet, and I think I told him. ’ 

“Did he say he would be here?" 
“He gave me to understand that he 

would be here." ,
“He didn’t make a direct state

ment?"
"No he didn’t.”
“Do you, know oi any disposition 

being made of any papers or docu
ments of public importance during 
the past two months?"

“I know of papers that were 
moved; J know what you mean. Go 
on and ask your questions?”

Had Removed Papers. 
Witness proceeding further said he

George 8. Seymour .the auditor of 
the A. & G. W. railway,,was the next 
witness. To Mr. Johnstone he toll 
he had gone to New York Where tie 
met Mr. Clarke and waé engaged \s 
auditor. He was to receive $4,800 a 
year from the Canada West Construc
tion company and the A. & G. W. rail
way. He came to Edmonton on Feb
ruary 25th and has been in the city 
ever since. Since then he has bee 1 
doing general auditing work and w is 
practically the accountant. He had 
shown all the telegrams, etc., that 
had passed between him and Mr 
Olarke.

All the knowledge he’ had of the 
Canada West Construction company 
was that the president was B. h 
Clarke and W. R. Olarke, was the 
treasurer. He had signed cheques lis 
treasurer.

He had got a letter from W. R 
Olarke from St- Paul yesterday an 1 
had destroyed the copy. In it ~e 
stated that he had decided that ho 
should flot appear.

Clarke’s Tribute to Commission. 
“What else did he say in his letter ’ 

asked Mr. Johnstone.
The witness at first hesitated and 

then said Mr. Clarke had stated that 
their lordships were gentlemen of the 
highest character and the company 
had nothing to fear from them but 
they would have to' look out for lawy 
ers and demagogues. He considered 
these demagogues were the tools ct 
richer and wiser men who were seek
ing to ruin the coflip any.

Witness was stilio under direct ex
amination when the,court adjourned.

^Friday’s Daily.)
Be tore the Royal commission today. 

Sydney B. Woods/-deputy attorney 
general, who went .into the box yester
day. morning ,is slpll on the stand 
under cross-examination by Mr. Ben- 
hett. When the 'witness arid' the 
croès-examiniflig «flisel' rhiet a big; 
hattle of intellects was looked forward 
to, andr. the,. ttxpectaÿ^ia, <3# the. court 
attendants was in no way lessened as 
the examination ie proceeding.

Mr. Woods is one of the mqiji 
defendeti'of tHe agr^êméht àflil he has 
shown 'nraéh ability: in placing thei 
merits of -the case before the tribunal. 
The biggest-pbstqcle tfanti he h-96 met 
and the one which has most been 
emphasized by Mr.1 Bennett, are the 
many letters sent hrfli Iby 'E. D.Minty, 
showing their close irrtrmaicy, and 
which, -he says, do eott/in actual feet 
justify any suspicion that the? may 
create. "Many of them are foolish 
and unnecessary,” he told the court 
this morning.

Mr. Woods denied emphatically 
that he had received any emolument 
pr hoped to receive any from the 
Alberta and Great Waterways railway. 
All the work lie had done to assist 
the company had been entirely ir the 
best interests of the. province.

Another feature of the evidence was 
the asesrtion that the terms of the 
agreement had been discussed by him
self, Mr. Stocks and Mr. Chalmers, 
the latter two of thq public works de
partment, and had been assyritud to 
by then; in most of’ their pro /ision »- 

Mr. Woods' evidence Will Hkely lie 
concluded this afternoon and the 
court will then adjourn to meet in 
Winnipeg on Tuesday, Premier Ruth 
erford will not now be examined at 
present, as Mr. Woods evidence has 
taken longer than expected yester
day. , ■-

This Morning’s Session.
The cross-examination of !Mr. Woods 

was resumed this enorrirngby Mr. 
Bennett. Witness stated that he knew 
of no proposals of Cornwall to build 
a railway into the north country. 
He was a close intimate of Mr. Big
gar, but had never discussed Mr. 
Cornwall’s Athabasca project with 
him.

Witness then to -d oS the time when 
he first became aware that the Al
berta government purposed assisting 
the project for a northern railway.

Mr. Bennett said he knew some of 1 to be given to the Royal Bank that 
these bonds had aold at 115 and the [ the money should remain in their 

,n purchaser said -he did not care whether t bank. He returned later to New 
there was a railway or not ior the York, 
government of Alberta was behind the “u 1 
bonds.

What Stocks Agreed To.
Speaking oi the grades and maxi- 

m'um curvature, he told of a confer
ence at which Waddell, Stocks, Chal
mers and himself wer- present, at
which the terms of the agreement ■ £j,(em was ^ bow tbe payments were 
were discussed and at which certain t wnr|r mit tw u

the

Who went with you to the Mor 
gans?”

“Mr. McLeod, D. R. Clarke and 
Minty. W. R. Clarke was already 
there.”

“What took place there?”
“The Morgans agreed to all the 

terms and the discussion I had with

He inferred it from Minty’s visit the J. McLeod go to New York?” 
first time he saw. him at the end of "I went to the Premier and suggested

SYDNEY B. WOODS. I
Mr. Woods was examined by Mr, 

Johnstone. He told of his first 
meetings with Bowen and Clarke in- 
October, 1908. He also told oi his 
first meetings with Minty relative to

.Crose, he said, was desirous .^ had assisted in removing some paper
work being started without *ur* ^ from Mr. Cross’ private office to the 
delay. He meant to indicate that - ...
the company would 'ose the support 
of the government if they did not 
start operations.

Again Meet Government.
Following this, Mr. Clarke, Mr.

Minty, Mr. Fisher, lawyer for the 
bond holders, and . J. D. McArthur, 
contractor, came to Edmonton to ar
range the mortgage.

Mr. Johnstone produced a letter 
from Minty to Woods in September,
1909, outlining what he. termed a 
“plan of campaign” for the premier

house of his private secretary, J. M 
Thom. This was on the night Mr. 
Cross had resigned about half past 
eleven o’clock. He was accompanied 
by Thom.

“At the witching hour at night, 
said Mr. Bennett amid laughter.

“Mr. Thom called ior me at the 
Arlington," continued the witness, 
•/‘and we drove out in Jhe west end of 
the city. Then we went to the govern 
ment buildings. After we got down 
Mr. Thom asked me to come in while 
he fixed up some papers. Mr. Thom

*

terms were agreed upon by all 
parties as they now appear in the 
agreement.

Witftess aid he did not remember 
Bowen having taken any part in the 
discussion.

“Why was it necessary to discuss 
the mortgage at that time when the 
guarantee act was being discussed?”

“Because the company wished", to 
take the mortgage to the bond pur
chasers to show what kind of a mort
gage they » ere going u get.

Mr. Bennett had divided his exam
ination chronological! ' into three 
periods, up till November 14th, irom 
November 14th to February 26th, 
when hte 1 gislation was passed, and 
from Februny 26th on. The previous 
examination had reference to tile first 
period, and Mr. Benneti now took up
the second.

Suspicion Groundless.
Speaking of the documents belween 

Minty and Woods in which the former 
referred to the assistance from the lat
ter he said the suspicion in connection 
thereto was most ridiculous. He was as 
deputy attorney general assisting the 
company ae he had assisted other enter
prises and he had even gone so far as to 
draft private acts.

“You are not the first deputy attorney- 
general who has done that,’ interjected 
Justice Harvey.

“Many of Mr. Minty's letters were 
mest foolish and absurd and unneces
sary,"’ followed Mr. Woods.

Nothing Suspicious.
“So far as you know the A. % G.W 

was as open and above board as the 
C.N.R. or G.T.P.?

"Most certainly,’’ said the witness 
emphatically.

"Toil know of nd relations between 
Mr. Minty and any member of the gov 
eminent?”

"Ceetainly not, and I had many oppor
tunities for getting suspicions if there 
was any.”

‘And ÿou have no relations with the 
A1. A G.W. whereby you have received 
or shall receive directly or indirectly 
any emolument?"

"Most certainly I have not.”
“When did yon first learn that Mr. 

Biggar’s firm was soliictors for the 
Waterways?” - .

"f can’t tell you the date. It came to 
me incidentally at some time.”

In answer to further 'examinations 
fro mthe counsel Mr. Woods said that 
he had met Mr. Cross and Mr. Clarke 
in New York in April after the elec, 
tions. He was in Toronto in May and 
met Minty there. Both those meetings 
•were accidental.

The Capital Stock.
"Did you know anything of the way 

the $50,000 was paid up as capital?” 
“No, I don’t, that I remember.” 
"You know that J. D. McArthur was 

to be in the Consstruction Co.?
"I know his bnilding the railway was 

discussed and he and Clarke disagreed 
because McArthur wanted to construct 
too cheap a railway.” j

"Did you know that a Conslructioi 
Company was to be organized lo which 
was to be turned over all the assets of 
the A. & G.W. Ry ?” - j

“No, I didn’t know anything pbout it 
except that the organiaztion of a Con
struction Company was discussed."

“Did you know of the way that A. ft 
Fraser put through the A. & G.W. 
capital transaction in his bank?”

"No, I di not.”
Did Net Seem Strange.

“Did it ever strike you as strange 
that the company should issue $7,400,000 
worth of securities on the same day that 
they subscribed only $50,000 of capital?!’ 

"No, it didn't concern me.”
"Why was so much concern shown by 

you in this A. & G.W. transaction?”
“I don’t think there was much concern 

shown by me.”
"On whose suggestion did you and M.

to work out, that is how the money 
would be supplied.”

“Was anything said as to how the 
bonds were to be. marketed?”

“The representative of the pur
chasers gave me to understand that 
he expected to get a good deal more 
for the bonds.”

Mr. Woods then told of his trip .0 
Montreal, his oon'erence with Mr. 
Neill of the Royal Bank at which wer; 
present several of the directors of the 
bank and the Clarkes and Mr. Minty. 
The bank wanted the government -c 
enter into an argreement that the 
money received for the bonds should 
remain in their bank. To this Mr. 
Woods would not consent as he point
ed out there was no legislation to* al
low; .of it and a compromise was reach 
ed as set out in an order-in-counci! 
on the files.

Receives the Money.
Witness and the others then re

turned to New York and told of his 
second visit to the Morgan’s office ! 
and the delivery of the first instal
ment of the money to the banks in 
New York that were acting as the 
agents.

“Did you get no information on 
the uriderwriting agreement?”

"No, none at all.”
Mr. Woods reached Edmonton on 

return about the 10th of November. 
He received a further communication 
from Mr. Minty with reference to se
curing a license for the Construction 
company which he had learned before 

, was to be incorporated.
“Did you ever hear of a lesser 

guarantee than $20.000?”
“I heard something about m 

$18,000 guarantee being mentioned as 
outlined by Dr. Waddell. "

duced you to Mr. Bowen?
He introduced me to Mr. Bowen. 
And still, notwithstanding that 

fact, you recollect no single conver
sation you ver had with Mr. Corn
wall touching his railroad ventures 
jn Northern Alberta?

No; I don’t think I ever had any.
So you didn’t learn that either he 

or Mr. Dobell or Mr- Carting or Mr. 
Ross or Senator Roy were in any way 
interested i ■ a railway in that coun- 
try?

The first time I heard those names 
mentioned was when you mentioned 
them here.
t When I read therri m thé Legisla
ture?

Well, I f-n’t remember hearing 
you read them in the Legislature.

So your fi'st recollection now, fii. 
Woods, is oi what you heard here 
since this tribunal opened its sittings 
in this court room?

About those names.
Yes. Ever have any conversation 

with your principal, the attorney 
general, touching railway development 
in the north country prior to these 
negotiation;? - - — ,

I don’t remember any special..
Or with ’ e premier? '
I know that Mr. Cross has always 

been of the opinion that this town 
would never get on without a country, 
behind it.

And the only way to get a country 
behind it was to put a railway?

I know he has expressed that 
general opinion to me.

You recol'ect that?
Yes, I remember that.

Can’t Remember Interview.
But you haven’t any recollection 

touching any interview that you had 
with either Mr. Cross Mr. Ruther
ford, Mr. Cushing, or Mr. Finlay or 
any other member of the government 
regarding any overtures being made 
to the government touching the 
guaranteeing of the bonds or securities 
of the Athabasca Railway. Company?

No, I can’t say that I have got'any 
memory of any one of those things 
you are speaking- about

Or oi any other person connected 
with the government or the Govern
ment Buildings communicating that 
to you?

In connection with the Athabasca 
Railway Company?

Yes, you see, I am fixing this all 
prior to the time you first took it up 
with Mr. Minty.

I don’t -“member anything about 
it until the time I saw Mr. Minty.

You don’t remember ever having 
seen Hawes at Edmonton at an? 
time? >

I am afraid I cannot assist you on 
that. I don’t know whether I did dr 
not. It rests n my memory somewhere 
that th jnia was heie dnoe, but I 
cannot remember the definite occa
sion when. I actually saw him.

Now, you don't recollect seeing Mr. 
Faulkner?

No, I don’t remember him at all. ' 
You don’t recollect any conversa

tion that ever took place touching 
this enterprise, this Athabasca entetr- 
prise? ,

The Lumber Combine.
In endeavoring to fix the memoryguarantee?” ^ heard °£ 8 S13’00'>i of Mr. Woods on a point. Mr. Ben-

I can’t say that I did?" _ :
Can you say that any less amour 

of interest was discussed?”
“No more than I have indicated."

The Cross Examination.
The cross examination of Mr. 

Woods by Mr. Bennett was then com
menced about 2.30 and was still ia 
progress at adjournment.

Mr. Woods stated in reply to ques
tions that he was deputy attorney- 
general from Jan. 1906 till March 9th 
last.

You were not by any possibility :i 
member of Mr. Minty’s firm during 
any of that time? *

No.
And Mr. Minty wasn’t by any pos

sibility ..deputy attorney-general of 
this pro vine;?

No.
You are quite sure on that?
Yes.
Reading the correspondence, I was 

somewhat in doubt about it, so • 
thought I would ask you. Now Mr. 
Woods, if you will be good enough to 
carry, your mind back to your files, 
have you any papers dealing with the 
Athabasca Railway company?

September, or earjiy in October of 
1906. Mr. Cross brought him to the 
door of his office and said that He 
wished them to discuss the form of 

mortgage for the guarantee of 
bonds. He had np intimation that the 
matter was settled in the previous 
June. The talk between him’self and 
Misty were of the1 most general na
ture. - 1 . ;

Latex he received a draft .iorqi of, 
mortgage from Minty. Witness discus
sed the railway rates With Mr. Cross 
and the matter of terminals were 
handled by the public works depart1 
ment. He may have . also discussed 
the rate of interest on the bonds with 
Mr. Cross and other members of the 
cabinet.- He had acted on his own 
responsibility in releasing the com
pany from some of the terms of the 
General Railway act.

Woods Acted on Own Initiative.
“All these exceptions to the Gen

eral Railway act obtained by the im
portunities of Mr. Minty, we will eay; 
were they on your own initiative or 
by the advoe of members of the gov 
eminent?”

that I should go and he acquiesced.’
Mr. Woods continuing, said that he 

learned in New York that the bonds 
were bought outright by Morgans. This 
was the difference between these and the 
G.T.P. and thq C.N-R-

Mr. Bennett then took up Mr. Woods’ 
trip to New York with M. J. McLeod 
and was «till questioning the witness 
on this point whe ntho court roes at 
12.30.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

When the commission resumed yes 
terday afternoon the direct examina
tion of ex-deputy attorney general 
Sydney B. Woods was continued by 
Mr. Johnstone. He told of being in
troduced to B. R. Clarke of the Con
struction company, brother of W. R. 
Clarke, at the time a second organiza
tion meeting of the company was be
ing held in Edmonton. He was not 
at the meeting but dropped into the 
office and seeing the meeting wag be
ing held he retired after being intro
duced to Mr. Clarke.

Continuing Mr. Johnstone took up 
I think I put thm in and after-the trip that M. J. -McLeod deputy

No.
Ever heard of it except in this 

court?
No—well. I heard—
Down in the legislature?
Yes, that is all, I think.
You haven’t any recollection oi 

hearing of any effort being made by 
what is known as the Athabasca 
syndicate or the Athabasca Railroa l 
company.

Oh, Mr. Bennett, I should say 1 
heard of the Athabasca railway char 
ter during the progress of these nego
tiations from Mr. Minty. He spoke 
to me about acquiring—their having 
this charter; I remember that.

And that would be about then?
I couldn’.t tell you just when.
You know that Mr. Cromwall lived 

here, I suppose?
Yes.
And I suppose that there is no 

doubt that the letter referred to this 
morning, in which our friend “Jim ’ 
is spoken of, meant Mr. James R. 
Cornwall?

‘‘Jim’’ Meant Cornwall.
No doubt about that.
So that your relations with him im

proved to the extent of Mr. Miritv 
being able to speak of him as “our 
friend ,Jim?"

Relations with whom?
Relations between you and Mr. 

Minty and Mr. Cotnwall to the ex
tent of Mr. ‘Minty being able to refer 
to him as "“our fnend Jim.?”

I was on good terms with Mr. Mipty 
and I was on good terms with Mr, 
Cornwall.

You never heard -from Mr. Cornwall 
of any of his projected ventures in 
the North?

No.
You seem to be one of those he 

overlooked, because he talked every
one he met blind about railways.

I suppose he thought it was no 
use ta'king to me. . . ,

Do you ■ “member seeing him when 
Mr. Bowen was here?

I remem oer meeting him and Mr. 
Bowen, but I can’t remember when 
it was.

Cornwall Introduced Bowen.
You can’t remember when, as a 

matter ot tect, Mr. Cornwall intro-

nett referred to the lumber prosecu
tion in which Mr. Woods as prose - 
outing counsel had won a distinctive 
victory over ' Mr. Bennett.

In that case said Mr. Bennett there 
were missing documents and lost let
ters and failing memories, you recol
lect? >

I have got a pretty good menu^r#. I 
think Mr. Grogan was a fafly -good 
witness.

I trust you will be equally satis
factory?

I hope so.
You remember being in Calgary at. 

any rate in July 1998f And :you say U 
was during the session of th*. farl 
court, do you remember meeting Mr. 
Clarke in the Ranchman’s club? Was 
that the first occasion thaj you ritet 
him? V - '

That is my memory,
Was Mr. Cornwall there?
I don’t recollect his being there.
Did you learn what Mr. Clarke'.» 

business was in this part of Canada? 
No. • -
Then you came back to Edmonton 

I assume and you remember you re
ceived here a letter from Bowen him
self directed to Mr. Minty. You have 
heard it put- in evidence here. In 
which he indicated to Mr. Minty that 
he had an arrangement with Mr. 
Minty—That is the letter of August 
the 21st. Do you know what that 
referred to?

Absolutely no.
You weren’t so much in; (he confidents 
of the government as you became 
later?

In Government Confidence.
Well, no—that is not what I mean.

I was just as much in tneir confid
ence then as I ever was.

Just as much. Would you explain 
why it was then that Mr. Cross ; de
sired you to communicate to Mr. 
Minty—you swore this morning that 
Mr. Cross said' he desired you to com
municate with Mr. Minty in order 
that Mr. -Cross might know something 
about what he was going -to do. That 
was in 19C9?

Mr. Cross simply came to me and 
asked me to wire Miniy to get his peo
ple busy and come through.

C-an you say why Me. 
not do that perfectly well as attorney- 
general of this province?

I don’t know.
Do you Enow of any reason?
He got me to do loth of things "that 

he could have dohe himself.
Mr. Justice HaÇvey—That is one of 

the reasons there 16 a deputy attoMtey- 
general.

Relatione With Minty.
You will admit I assume, trein a 

perusal of the correspondence wë have 
had here today that the relations be
tween you and Mr. Minty seem to 
have been much ittore close as you 
have said than two- men who.have 
practically rival interests? - - ■ v 

We got that way for the reason I 
told you.

You say the reason was that you 
did not think either you or he ever 
had a similar transaction before? .

-Well, J know 1 didn’t xsmd I am 
quite sure he didn’t so far as the 
arranging the mortgage is concerned.

You went through the 
Northern transaction?

That was after.
When?

Canadian

(Continued On raze Sir )
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I think it-waajrfi the-apring oi 1909.
It was in the spring ol 1909?
That is what I am saying, you put 

through both the guarantee and the 
mortgage? •-

This mortgage is back in 1906.
Yes, T am coming to that. What 

I am asking you is this : Your re
lations with Mr. Minty do not seem 
to have become just as a colleague 
until along during the summer snl 
talk oi 1909, and as a matter oi fact 
th$. guarantee. and mortgage oi the 
Canadian Northern was put througn 
by your, office?

Yes.
Prior, to,y>£ A. & G W.? . .
Oh, well, the mortgage was not 

framed prior to the A. A G. W.
I am coming To that. It was put 

through as a completed transaction, 
the securities' floated, the moues re
alised and put into the banks of this 
eôuntrty prior jto the A. & G. W. Iran 
section?

Well, you may be right about that.
Why Fus* and Trouble.

Now can ycu say to be, Mr. Woods, 
■why, as deputy attorney general of 
thig province all this furs and trouble 
was necess try in relation to the A. & 
G. W. when these two mortgages were 
disposed of m that simple business
like way?

Ï am not sure that I understand 
what you mean, by fuss and trouble.

Your presence in the witness box 
is an indication of what I mean? 
tit does not give me any indication.
Let me make my question a little 

clearer? Can you explain to this 
tribunal why, having regard’ to what 
you have just said as to the creation 
and flotation of the securities of these 
other two companies and the comple
tion of .their business with this gov
ernment in that simple way, why was 
it necessary to have all the corres
pondence that we have had with you 
and Mr. Minty touching this trans
action. I call it füss and trouble.

Well, I cannot help you there, the 
correspondence speaks for itself.

Can you, as deputy attorney gen
eral, offer iny reason why?

I realy .’on’t understand exactly 
what information you want me to 
give the tribunal.

I am asking ii you can give us any 
reason why you, as deputy attorney 
general, found it necessary to have 
all thie correspondenc and inter
change oi . elegrams and documents 
between you and Mr. Minty in con
nection with one transaction when 
the other two were closed out in a 
few simple words?

As a matter of fact there was a 
great deal more fuss with the Cana
dians. Northern than there was with 
thie one-.

Mr. Justice Harvey :, I was going 
toi say we don't know about the sim
plicity or '.be duplicity of the other.

Mt. v.Baviett : There are simply 
three documents?

If you get the Canadian Northern 
you will hint There is two or”fhfd6 
times the -orrespohdence.

" Législature Imposed On .
Well, then, the Legislature has been 

imposed upon?
They nev>r were asked.

‘ They were told that all the papers 
touching that were brought down to 
the. House? We’l,. Mr. Woods?

In fact, the Canadian Northern was 
only actually cldsed out so as to be 

ip lppg after this one

look, at exhibit E. 18 D-, that the name 
i9'**Theof tBVroad "there is ' 

thém Railway?'
Well, y<M" see " the Alberta

he Alberta Not- 

North-

So as to be satisfactory to you, that 'minais?

Western. It wa%.a question whether 
we would call, Tiré Alberta North- 
Western or the'Alberta Northern.

The words there were the Alberta 
Northern? That is clear, is it not?

Thç wo "Is, on that are Al
berta Northern, yes. This is 
really a dealt of that incorporating 
act,

I" observe that it is provided the 
total aroou&t, of, issue of debenture 
bonds shall not exceed $20,000 a mile, 
and thé «nie ^f the,flams'of rail
way,, the length of -branches and Rid
ings being, coihÿuted in making up 
the-mileage,- but terminals had tb be 
excluded». Now' that would seem to 
indicate 3ht in the draft you had 
in

That is ' a note by me in pencil, a 
blank wlUpn was not filled up at the 
time I got tbit document.

Guarantee Not More Than $20,000-
Your un'krstanding a" the time you 

filled it in was that the guarantee of 
the securities should not exceed 
$20,000 a mne?

I suppose so.
That would seem to bear that out?
At any rate the language of the 

mortgage would carry that out. .
That is your best memory?
I have no doubt of that document, 

because I recognized it by my mar
ginal notes, and I remember where I 
put my marginal notes. If you look 
in that doc iment you will find that 
there is no provision in the original 
one for the province re-entering for 
non-payment of interest'. It is in 
the contract with the Canadian Nor
thern in Manitoba, in which there is 
no right in the province to re-enter 
for default ,n payment of interest, 
because of the fact that there was 
•control of -eies in Manitoba. Now 
the Alberta and Great Waterways 
people have urged that same thing on 
us. If you will notice a marginal 
note oi mine there, indicating the 
first thing "hat struck me about the 
guarantee , as that there should be 
a right in the province to re-enter 
for the non-payment of interest.

I see a memorandum in your hand
writing “See M’s memo.” That is 
Minty’s, I suppose? «

Yes.
Do you know where it is?

. I don’t remember what it would be.
I want to try and fix this if I can?
Well, I know what that is. . You see 

in drawing up this business about 
the Edmonton terminals, it was a mat
ter that took us a long time to get at. 
He had dictated it in my office, and 
he had made a draft o' the language 
he put it "there, and 1 just referred 
to that. T;iat means that the lan
guage of t 'ê ' memorandum carried 
on that language whiev. is technically 
Edmonton erminals. I didn’t have 
time to cony it all down.

You say ‘See M’s memo.” This 
would be die memo indicated?

No, it would be a memorandum of 
the draft of that portion of the mort
gage with respect to the Edmohton 
terminals, which he had put in • full 
and I had only a part of them. He 
gave me a copy.

Edmonton Terminals.
Now why would you be anxious to 

know, on behalf of the province of 
Alberta, wny provision should not be 
made to "-lease the Edmonton ter-

So fax as none of them have been 
lost. .

None Destroyed.
Ur destroyed, I suppose. rerao- 

venture, they may have been attached 
to that one you took off the file?

The things which were attached to 
that were not of importance. ’ T too - 
them, I explained to you—

You were not eure the last time 
spoke shout it?

It was simply the first part of th; 
construction contract. A lot of these 
clauses went into the constriction 
oontra-ot, the fair wage clause, and, 
all those. ^

We will leave that. We have the 
document agreed on, and arranged be 
tween you and Mr. Minty. Mr. Minty 
was here. The hotel records show 
that he and Mr. Clarke and: Mr. Bow 
en stayed here until the 14th. I think 
and your recollection is that, the con 
tract was closed on that date and yoi 
recollect that Mr. Chalmers and Mr 
Stocks and- Dr. Waddell, after a. dis
cussion on the matter before t was 
finally put in shape, and these docn 
ments on which the numbers as noted 
represent the final agreement as em
bodied between you and Mr. Minty 
at that time?

Yes, the one with the brads through
it.

Having arrived at' an arrangement 
you say you recollect very distinct'/ 
the circumstances under which the 
government gave its support +•■ the 
undertaking, and you took this letter 
which you drafted to Dr. Rutherford 
to be signed by'him?

I drafted the letter. i
Letter From Lash.

is the consideration?
No.
The documents speak for them

selves?
IHjfatTljavg 'Studied them as close

ly as 1 bare studied them, you will 
find that they had fixed up their
®$tuPtflkt ifi the 4igfrt of your ex

perience with the A. & G. W.?
No, the light of my own common 

sense.
In the light of your own common 

sense what you meant. Can you 
explain what you meant when you 
said it was necessary for you to deal 
with Mr .Minty as a colleague be
cause it wss your initial transaction 
of this cha -acter, when as a matter 
of fact, upon the records the mort
gages of be Canadian Northern and 
Grand Truix are dated prior to this?

I am spe iking to that as being my 
initial transaction in this business. 
All the work in connection with the 
settlement of that mortgage was done, 
but I had • ever studied it before that.

Ihere had been no legislation pass
ed for the '.reation of securities until; 
iM)9, Once more can you offer me 
any reasonable explanation why the 
jue sbooffd nave been disposed of as 
a business transaction, without trips 
t » New York and special trains and 
without trips to Montreal and all 
tl ese attendant thrills—can you ex- 
0 3 in why we have them in the one 
ca-e and not m the other?

I have given all the information I 
can give.

That is all you can give?
Thaae facts, I can depose to.
Thèse ‘are all the facts you can de

pose to?
Yes.

The File of Documents.
This -file has been produced as a

What I meant by that was this. 
That is a matter which Mr. Minty 
and I had - good deal of discussion 
about, and we finally arranged, so 
far as I can remember, that if the 
government agreed to do that, that 
it would be done by the kind of lan
guage we framed up, and I put that 
query on there to see what the gov
ernment thought about it.

With whom did you consider these 
questions mat you made upon this 
document? When from time to time 
you found ’t necessary to ascertain 
whether or not the government had 
agreed?

I -would ;o to Mr. Cross about it. 
Whenever Mr. Minty and I got to a 
point where we could not come to
gether, then I would take the opinion 
of Mr. Cross. I suppose he took the 
opinion of he government. I dont 
know, but he was my chief, and 1 
would go down to him with this pro
position or that proposition and some 
times he would agree with me and 
sometimes with Minty

When you say it would be to permit 
the Edmonton terminals, to be re
leased from the guarantee, you hat. 
in mind as sing that question of your 
chief?

That is my memory now.
Well, I think that would be reason

able?
It occurs to me to be quite a rea

sonable thing in view of the way 
they represented it.

You say see M"s memo?
Was Joint Language.

What I mean by that, Mr. Minty's 
memo carried on the language that 1 
had only half written there. I t was 
our joint I -r.guage. Ii was not his 
any more than it was mine.

And in this document that you refe" 
to the capital is fixed at twelve and

file that contained the draft act of. fuion dollars, and the letter
corporation and the draft guarantee - jJ^ed t0 a capital of twelve mil- 
act that you and Mr Minty drew up. L.^ when was it anally decide.. 
Now- I think you and I will have no capital should be seven?
dJficulty m piokmg them out? .;Now,mat £ dld -nat wnen they
thé- document N.ltt.a. is the . King si ^ here at the time of the legis-
-nr.nfor o rsfAntr n* t.VifS nncarnal cniflra.il- V** rprinter’s OOpy o* thé original guarau 
tee bill, apparently?

Well, it -s a -duplicate of the King’s 
printer's copy. ' ’

That is what I should have said. 
That is perfectly clear?

Yes. Now E. 18 B. is a part—
Of. something that should be on 

another file altogether?
E. 16 should not be on this file at 

all, it should be on the public works 
file..

Mr.1 Harvey : VThat is the miscellan
eous file.

Mr. Bennett : The document E. 18 C. 
is a number of potes made by you 
citations from Other acts and margin
al notes where they come from?

Yes. -
Now we come to th document E. 

18 D.
Yes.
Now you will observe, if you will

latiim.
So that 'hat document refers to 

here as being probab y . a draft bill 
of incorporation, fixing the capital 
at twelve Mid a half millions was 
changed, you think, when they came 
up here?

Yes, as the result of the correspon
dence Mr. Johnstone read showing 
that the cost would be so great, the 
fflgs would be so high.

You could not with certainty fix any 
one document on being the proposed 
act of incorporation referred' to in the 
Premier's letter?

Not other than that one with the 
brad through it.

So that in these documents in the 
,'orm in which you have identified 
them you have whatever was agreed

And you say you had at that time 
or the government had in its posses
sion a letter which Mr. Lash hai 
written asking you with reference to 
the C.N.R. legislation?

There is a letter in the box now.
And it was prior to the time that 

you had received it?
I know it was there because I had 

that letter and know the language of 
mat agreement from it. There was 
more in -Mr. Lash’s letter than is ip 
that.

You say you showed that to Mr. 
Cushing?

I went to Mr. Cushing before Mr. 
Rutherford signed it.

If Mr. Cushing says the other way9
He is mistaken.
His memory would be apt to be as 

good as yours?
It might be, but I have a distinit 

memory on that matter.
You are sure it was that matter?
And the other matter too.
What matter?
The order-in-council.
You say you have a clear and dis

tinct recollection of that document 
which w as signed by the premier -a 
the 14th of November, 1908, bein" 
taken by you to Mr. Cushing, and 
that he approved of it before the pre
mier signed it.

He saw and approved of it.
And the .figures $400,000 at Edmon

ton were filled in?
Were filled in at the time.
Singular you should have such a 

clear memory of that incident and 
such a lack of memory in,others?

There are not two things like tha’-
At the - meeting of the cabinet fit 

which the matter was discussed you 
think all the members of the govern
ment were present?

I don’t remember whether Mr. Fin 
lay was pr not.

Your recollection is that he was?
Cushing at Meeting.

I have no distinct memory about, 
him. I know Mr. Cushing was there 
because he took a great part in the 
talk. I certainly told the government 
that under the mortgage and act as 
it was framed, it' was open to the go ’ 
eminent to adopt the payment by 
engineer's certificates on ten mile 
sections.

That is one of the things Mr. Cush 
ing is anxious about?

Yes, it was. That is what he spok; 
to me about when I went to him with 
the order-in-oouncil.

Does it not strike you as being rath
er singular looking back that so im
portant a letter as this of the premier’ 
referring to tWo documents which you 
are unable to fix, fix what those two 
documents are?

My best memory is—I have not had 
those papers since they went to the 
House, by my best memeory it is in 
those things with the brads in them.

You have had a different memory 
eboufc that at different times?

Only the on-ce, and that was "whê i 
I mistook them through the mortgage

You can see how vitally important 
it is that this tribull should know 
what the form of the document was. 
what the form of the mortgage was. 
and what the form of the act of guar
antee .was?

It was much the same as passed.
There 'is a very great difference of 

opinion between Mr. Cushing ani 
yourself?

As to what? .
As to whether that guarantee act 

act you referred to, did in term - pre
mise $20,000 per mile or was not ex
ceeding $20,000 a mile.

Cushing Understood.
There is no doubt at all that Mr. 

Cushing thoroughly well understood 
that, $20,000 was to be over all tha 
line.

If the engineer’s certificates?
No nothing of the kind.
What was the discussion?
Simply it was this: If between h.-re 

and Lac la Biche the line oniv cost 
$15,000 or $10,000 a mile they would 
.mly get that, but from fhat place tp 
to Fort MoMurray it was calculate i 
'he work Would be very much heavier. 
They would then get $25,000 or $28.000 
i mile, whatever the work cost them. 
There is no doubt in the world that 
the cabinet understood from what l 
said that day that over the whole lino 
the average was to be >20.000 a mile.

Why the discussion as to the engin
eer’s certificate which should be paid 
out of this guarantee if it was quite 
understood that it was to .receive 
$20,001 a mile?

If the system was adopted of pay
ing according to the engineer’s certi
ficates, then the payments between 
here and Lac la Biche would De 
lower.

If the road only cost $20,000 a mile 
from here to Ft. MoMurray when it 
was finished they would have to makt 
them a present of $5,000 a mile from 
here to La Biche?
• Yes, that was made clear. The idea 
of the government was. to guarantee 
$20,000 a mile over the whole line, 
and why Mr. Cushing should differ l

to by you and Minty as representing don't understand. There was not any 
the province on the one hand and' the | insistance at all. He was anxious an 1 
promoters on the other? they were all anxious at that time that

the payments should be made on en
gineer’s certificates. It was not until 
subsequently that the change was 
made and when the change was iftade 
I discussed it with -Ml. Cushing. That 
was on October 7th. 1909.

There is no misapprehension be
tween you an4 myself as to that?

I hope not.
You say you made it perfectly elkar 

that the guarantee as you proposed 
it would extend for $20,000 a mile ove* 
the entire line?

Certainly. I mentioned that $16,000 
at one place would be compensated 
by $25,000 at another.

Mr. Stocks was there at the time?
I don’t remember.
He went to and fro during the pro

gress of the negotiations ?
I cannot remem her.
You1 remember seeing him, he and 

Mr. Chalmers?
I saw him in hfs office. I think 

Mr. Stocks was down in the council 
at the same time as I was, but I cannot 
be sure.

That ie his recollection of it, I 
gather. I ask you now didn’t he 
discuss the question of engineer’s 
certificates and the’ extent of the 
guarantee?

I don’t recollect him taking much 
if any part in the discussion.

Anything about rolling stock men
tioned? y

I don’t remember.
Anything aoout the character of the 

road which should be built?
There to Explain Document.

I don’t know. Let me explain. 
What I was there for was to explain 
the docum mt. I went over it and 
then when 1 was through with that 
there were certain questions asked 
me, principally as to whether it would 
be on engineer’s certificates or not, 
and there vas some general discus
sion in the cabinet' about that. I re
member ho more. They all under
stood the mortgage

You remember the discussion in 
which the premier said, or is sup
posed to have said, when the act was 
passed in the legislature that his un
derstanding was that the guarantee 
should not exceed $20,000 a mile, and 
that the payments should be made on 
the engineer's certificates?

Absolutely no, and Mr. Woolf has 
an absolutely clear memo; y tl)6t the 
premier explained it to the House in 
the way I ave explained it now.

What Woolf Understood.
Then Mr. Wooli has changed his 

mind?
He has not changed his mind.

' You Heard him ‘on one occasion. 
That being so, leaving that for the 
moment, you got the document sign
ed?

I spoke to Mr. Wolfe about it when 
the discussion came up.

You passed the document out that 
night signed by the premier? Did Mr. 
Minty take away with him a copy of 
the guaran .ee ' mSt and the act of in
corporation?

He took away a copy with him, and 
on that it vqs ' written that these 
were the things referred to in the 
-premier’s Utter.

That was signal by you?
Yes. 1
Mr. Johnstone1 has net been able to 

see these? tr
I dare say théÿ would be given to 

the printers. r . > ....
He took away Those documents. He 

would not nave anything to do with 
the printers? fi 

No.
Can you hot -throw any light or 

what has become of them?
No. You mean Mr. Minty’s?
Yes, Mr. Minty’s and Mr. Clarke’s. 

So that we find now that- you, as 
trustee of he documents of the pro
vince,- cannot put before us anything 
kyau say was- the documents you 
handed out that night?

I am pitting Ahat before you now.
I just hope that was what it was. 

That is the best .you can say as cus
todian? f

What Are Public Documents.
You don’t seen! very good at keeping 

your papers. ,
I am not a public official. What i 

your opinion of the things that come to 
you, of what ie a public document 

I tell you I will not have any hesita
tion after I was all through with these 
drafts in destroying them.

You would not have an hesitation 
That indicates your state of mind, that 
you would not have any hesitation about 
destroying the original of the document 
that was attached to Dr. Rutherford's 
letter that was passed out to thjs man?

I never had the original. If that letter 
were there I would keep that which 
was attached to ft.

You regarded the letter you received 
on the 17th of September, 1908, fi m 
Mr. Minty, as a personal document? 

Exactly.
Put it on your personal file? 
Apparently not.
Ultimately ; ultimately you des1 royeff 

it. That is your personal feeling. You 
mean you made a clear distinction what 
was personal and what was public in the 
manner indicated. Will you tell me 
what personal business you have with a 
promoter’s solicitor touching the organ 
ization of a railway company in ‘he pro
vince.

I haven't any personal busine-s.
Will you tell me what personal there 

could be touching on the matter of 
guarantee of bonds?

No more than I have told you 
Then why did you do it? *
Because, I have told you why.
Why? '
Because for the simple reason that Mr.1 

Minty never expected I wuu.d do any
thing else. If Mr. Minty had known 
that was to go on there he would never 
have written that letter, and if Mr. 
Minty’s clients' had known he was writ
ing to me under the relationship that 
existed between ns, and that the letter 
weuld come to the public notice, Mr. 
Minty’s clients would probably have 
sacked him

And consideration for Mr. Minty was 
the guiding principle that led you to 
take that letter of the file and destroy 
it?

My memory about the matter is only 
what I have given you. When I found 
it I saw it was obviously a private com
munication and I took it off.

You don’t solemnly and seriously say 
that to me intending me to believe it? 

What?
Why He Destroyed Letter.

That time was the object which in
duced junto take that letter off and

destroy it after the legislature had met 
and had made a demand for -the return 
of all letters to the House.

My object I have given you about as 
well as I can. I found it there, I k ew 
the character of document it was and l 
took it off. >’

Can you point out to me any more 
public documènt touching the history 
of this Waterways transaction, than tW 
words contained in that letter. Do you 
know of any more public, documents ill 
all the files that we have here than that 
document, exhibit 99, that deals with 
the fortunes of these three things ; the 
Waterways Company, the Construction 
Company, and the contract -between this 
Province and that Company ?

I didn’t regard it then ,and don’t re
gard it still as a public document.

You still have that view that if is a 
personal document ?

Yes. '
And that you were warranted ip tak

ing it off1 the files and destroying it?
Yes.

Tha Lumber Cass.
You remember the stern language in 

whic-h ycu commented on the action of 
men who took documents off files which 
had been seen at Ottawa ?

I have no memory of that.
Are you serious when you tell me that 

a document which outlines the whole 
plan by which this province was to be
come responsible to the «tent 
$7,400,000, coming from the solicitor of 
the promoters to the Deputy Attorney 
General of the province, was not a pub 
lie documen t ?

I am absolutely serious.
And that you were warranted as a 

public servant in destroying it?
Yes.
What reason have you for believing 

the other half of these documents which 
were destroyed were personal ?

Because I say so.
You didn't destroy them ?
Not purposely.
Well, inadvertently ?
I say piurposely, you know what 1 

mean.
Knowing what you were doing. Is •! 

possible you were hypnotized by Mr 
Minty and didn’t know it?

You know well, I destroyed one docu
ment personally.

Why -would it be possible for a man to 
destroy a document so hastily that he 
could not take tinje to see what were 
attached to it?

I can’t tell you what was t ttarhed 
to it.

< You said there were documents which 
were attached to it.. You didn’t know 
what?

I don’t think I said that.
You didn’t intend to say that?
No. It was perfectly intelligible as I 

recollect.
To have all requisite ordersrJft-coun- 

cil passed before the Premier leaves, 
giving him in his approprite capaci
ties power to close out all details while 
East.” Would not that be public ? 

t Was Minty's Letter Public.
I don’t regard -that letter "cf Mr. 

Minty’s as of a public character.
No, I am going to see what your-atti

tude and mine was as a public officii. 
I have in mind that some of my friends 
suffered ?

I don’t think they suffered very much.
Mr.. Justice Beck : Woods was vn that 

occasion counsel. It is not - ecessary 
that counsel should absolutely believe 
all they say, and you might possibly get 
Mr. Woods to admit that possibly on 
some occasion some counsels are dema
gogue-.

Mr. Bennett: I dare say he would. I 
.hâve no doubt if he would carry his 
mind back to his own action in that 
case, he Would.

Witness : I quite give you credit that 
under the same circumstances you would 
have done as I did.

If ycu still think this document was 
of such a character us warranted you ta 
destroy it as a custodian of the public 
papers. Does that view obtain largely 
in your conduct while you were Depute 
Attorney General ?

I don’t remember that it does. I mean 
to say that I don’t remember that that 
principle ever influenced me in destroy
ing any documents P

So far as you know this first attempt 
of the plan of campaign as outlined bv 
Mr. Minty vanished into thin air?

Yes. The threads were not gathered 
together.

Just leaving that there came a time 
when it was necessary to gather the 
threads together in your own direction ?

When was that?
When they came up -here.
You mean October 7th?
Yes.
I don’t know what you mean by that 

question. There were not gathered to
gether in my direction.

They all came here?
They came here on October 5-h or 6th.
And on that occasion were there two 

Clarke’s here?
No, Mr. Bertram Clarke didn’t came 

until the 28th.
Mr. Wm. Bain came?
No, I don’t think so.
No I don’t think he did.
The commission adjourned 4 30 

p.m., April 21st, 1910.

AID FOR CHILLED 
MEAT INDUSTRY

Western Members Press For Con
sideration For This Important 

Alberta Project

Ottawa, Ont., April 18.—On an item 
for $57,000 for cold storage, the ques
tion of the desirability of government 
aid being given to the chilled meat in
dustry of Alberta was raised by wes
tern members, including W. D. 
Staples, A. S. Meighen, John Heron 
and W. H. White, of Victoria, in the 
House of Commons today. The latter 
said that the ranchers of Alberta

25 MEN KILLED 
IN A

Meagre Details of Disaster on Nat
ional Transcontinental 

In Quebec

Montreal, April 18—Fragmentary 
Federation, asked the license coin- 
giving information of what appear- 
to have -been a disaster on the Na
tional Transcontinental line in which 
25 men were overwhelmed by a land
slide. As far as can be pothered the 
accident occurred at a Hudson’s bay 
trading post' called Coocoo Cache, on 
the line of the National Tjanscontin-

HIS EXCELLENTES RECEPTION.

In Hamilton Was of Imperial Character.
Criticises Jail.

Hamilton, April 22—The reception of | 
Earl Grey today was as informal as pos- j 
sible following^His Excellency’s request. - 
He arrived at 10.30 with Earl Louns- 
borough and Cap. A. J. Fife. A.D.C. 4 
giiard of honor, from the let regiment 
was at the station with a large represen 
tation of boy scouts, and thousands of 
citizens. Tomorrow he will be received 
by Mayor McLaren and the military 
commanding officers and representatives 
of the St. George’s society. Through the 
streets lined with cheering people the 
party was taken in autos to the plants 
of the Hamilton Steel and Iron Com
pany, the International Harvester 
Works, city jail and central fire station, 
then to the Hamilton Cliib where an in
formal lunch was served.

In the afternoon he played golf and in 
the evening inspected the 13th Regiment 
in front of the Royal Hotel. While visit
ing the jail Earl Grey remarked, “A man 
with a tongue like Gladstone is needed 
to awaken this country to the realiza
tion of the condition which exists in our 
jails. A man is innocent until proven 
guilty, yet it is often the case than an 
innocent mai» is locked up for ' months 
before he is tried. This system and also 
the owmen’s quarters, H's Excellency 
described as crime against humanity."

would^have to go out of business if Rental about one hundred! miles north- 
** west of La Tuque, which is nearly 200

miles north of Three Rivers, 
According to the slight information 

terday morning, the sandy side of a 
hill rolling onto a train. This morn
ing a gang of men was sent out to 
dear away the sand and while they 
were at work the side of the moun
tain broke away and rolled over them, 
killing almost the whole gang, con
sisting of 20 Italians, 3 Englishmen 
-md 2 Frehch-Canadians.

The country where the landslide 
occurred is very remote, a hundred 
miles away from telegraphic com
munication and with only telephone 
communication- by. the contractors’ 
line to La Toque, which was broken 
by the landslide, while communica
tion with La Tuque is very difficult. 
The country there is considered by 
engineers to be the most difficult this 
aide of the Rocky Mountains, consist
ing of a series of badly broken and 
precipitous hills through ; which the 
railway pursues a tortuous course in 
search of low grades. Apparently the 
side of one of the sandy mountains 
became cracked with the melting 
snow and the frost coming out, which 
Bo loosened the soil that it rolled over 
the track.

something was not done to encourage 
the chilled meat business. If the 
government would agree to guarantee 
the bonde of a company which pro
posed to go into the business on a 
large scale, chilled meat could be pro
fitably placed on the European mar
kets. Hon. Sidney Fisher said that 
while he sympathized with the objecte 
of those behind industry, the proposal 
which had been made to him was on 
so large a scale that he could not con
sider it. The minister promised, 
however, that the matter would be 
given further consideration.

There was some discussion on a vote 
to cover the preliminary cost of tak
ing the next decennial census. In 
reply to questions, Hon. Mr. Fisher 
said that the actual work of enumerat 
mg the people of Canada would pro
bably take about one month. No es
timate had been made as to the pro
bable total cost.

World’s Fair Proposal.
On a vote of $50,090 for expositions, 

W. D. Staples introduced the matter 
of the proposed world’s fair at Win
nipeg. He believed that if this pro 
ject were carried out it would mean 
that visitors would spend at least 
twenty-five million dollars in Canada 
The project, Mr. Staples said, had 
been indefinitely postponed pending 
an announcement by the government 
as to what it was prepared to do in 
the way of a contribution. Mr. 
Fisher said that he was entirely ill 
sympathy with the proposal. He did 
hot, think the exposition could be got 
in readiness before 1913, and in th 
meantime the growth of Canada 
would be so great that it would be 
possible to make an exhibit whici 
would charm and attract all who 
might visit it. He believed that fully 
one million people would attend such 
an exposition.

Mr. Fisher was of the. opinion, how
ever, that the West would have to bear 
a larger share of the cost than was 
proposed. If they took hold of the 
project in good shape, however, it 
would be wise for the Federal govern
ment to make a substantial grant. 
Mr. Staples thought if Mr. Fisher were 
to get after the prime minister he 
would consent to do something.

ifr- LaFortune urged that $50,000, 
which is granted annually to a Do
minion Fair, should be given to Mont
real in order to encourage the holding 
o' a fair in that city. Mr. Fisher 
skid'that the grant for a Dominion 
exposition goes this year to St. John, 
N.B., and next year to Regina. A 
little later on Montreal’s claim would 
be considered.

CHRISTIAN HERALD FUNDS

An Accounting of Money Raised for 
Charity to be Asked for.

New York, April 17.—A - plan is 
afoot to ask for an accounting of char
ity funds raised by Dr. Louis Kuopsch 
editor and proprietor of Christian Her
ald. Dr. Klopsch died on March 17 
of this year. The amount of money 
contributed to his care is said to have 
totalled $3,300,000. It was solicited 
carefully for the relief of famine 
stricken peoples in various parts of 
the world.

Since the death of Dr. Klopsch hi.B 
place has been tjlled by a youthful 
son, Louis. One reason advanced 'or 
desirability of an accounting of vast 
sums of money which came into the 
hands of Dr. Klopsch from nearly 
every part of the English speaking 
world in answer to calls in behalf 
of suffering humanity, is that periordi 
cal in which name charity funds Were 
raised was not owned by corporation 
but by Dr. Klopsch himself. It now 
belongs to his widow, and is conduct
ed by his son, neither of whom were 
identified with its management before.

One of the friends of Dr. Klopsch 
who stated that an accounting of hi- 
charity funds would be of ‘benefit to 
all concerned, said tonight:

“It is not gentrally known that Dr 
Klopsch Was keenly interested in Wall 
street. He watched prices of securi
ties with a constant eye, and he was 
a good judge of values. Once he told 
me that Wall street was a safe plac° 
for a man’s money as a saving bank.

NO COMPENSATION FOR AVIATOR

Workmen H-rt m Operating Flying
Machines Can Not Claim Damages.
Halifax, N S., April 21.—The grow

ing importance of aerial navigation 
was shown :n the Nova Scotia Legis
lature today, when an amendment 
was made *o the workmen’s compensa
tion act, which deprives men engaged 
in aviation experiments from partici
pating in the benefits of . the act, which 
compels employers to indemnify work
men who may suffer temporary or 
permanent 'disability through acci
dent while at their work and which 
directs that relatives be compensated 
in case of the death of men by acci
dent at their work- The amendment 
to the law provides that nothing shall 
be paid in case oi accident to aerial 
navigators. Alexander Graham Bell 
is the head of a company for experi
ments of this kind in Nova Scotia, 
hence the act. "

Messages of Condolence.

INCREASED COST DUE 
TO CHANGE OF ROUTE

A. E. Doucet, N.T.R. Divisional En
gineer Declares Insistence if G. 
T. P. in Changing Route of N.T.R 
is Responsible for Doubling of Es 
tin-rated Cost of Construction— 
Over-classification Insignificant.

Ottawa, Ont., April 18.—That the 
increased cost of the construction of 
'In- section of the National Transcon- 
t n'Ltal between Quebec and 150 miles, 
'.iv-1 was due to the refusal of the 
G I P to accept the route as origin 
il’v planned, was a statement before 

liit- special Lumsden committee of the 
Commons this evening by A. E. Dou- 
•et divisional engineer in charge. He 
-latéd that the work of grading had 
teen practically completed when the 
G.T I . engineers came along and in
sisted that the line must (be changed 
."•cause it did not give the required 
gra V of 4-10 of otie 'tier cent: ' per tniler 
Whin 'thé'" G.T.P.• ’engineers insisted 
on the route being changed the whole 
jflan had to be recast.

Estimated Cost Doubled.
According to a statement, filed by 

Mr. Doucet, the original estimate for 
the 150 mile section was $5,297,877. 
The actual cost to date as per the 
engineers’ reports has been $11,219,828. 
an excess of $5,921,972. The state
ment snows that the whole section on 
the St. Maurice River near La Tuqu1 
had to -be re-constructed to meet the 
objections of thq G.T.B., and that here 
the change in the grade involved an 
additional expenditure of $4,914,764, 
while the addition to bridges, culverts, 
ice breakers, etc., including, of cours- 
precautions, which while necessary, 
were not demanded by the e.T.P. 
"ngineers, called for $975,$44 more 
than the original, estimate. The bol 
ance of unforseén expenditure, $31,- 
«64, represents the actual excess over 
classification on that section when 
compared with the estimate which 
were approved by Mr. Lumsden.

FIRE IN QUEBEC VILLAGE.

Loss Will Total $40,000, One-Fifth 
Covered by Insurance.

St. Euatache, Que., April 17.—Fire 
today swept through the centre of the 
village here, completely destroying 
16 houses and the Protestant church 
and causing damage estimated at over 
#40,000.

The fire started in the centre of the 
village and was swept northward by 
a strong wind and for'a time it look
ed as thugh the entire north end of 
the village would be destroyed, the 
efforts of a voluntere fire brigade with 
a hand pump proving almost useless. 
Aid from Montreal was telephoned 
for and a detachment of firemen were 
sent there by a special train, who 
speedily got it under control with an 
ample supply of water from the river.

The fire started in the centre of the 
village in a woodyard, being started 
by a stranger, who threw a cigarette 
stub into a pile of rubbish. The wood 
yard burned fiercely and the flames 
were soon beyond the control of the 
local authorities and swept down the 
main street of the village burning a 
number of small business places. 
Most of the houses burned were 
frame, but the Pretestant church, was 
a stone edifice. - All were completely 
destroyed, and the 16 homeless are 
being taken care of by more fortunate 
friends. Few of the people had any 
insurance, the total amounting to 
only five or six thousand dollars.

John Fowler, Ottawa, Dead.
Ottawa, Ont., April 20.—Zaccheus 

John Fowler, a prominent railway 
contractor and mine owner of this 
city, died today at. his late residence 
at 41 GUmour street. He had been til 
for about five months. The late Mr 
Fowler was a member of .the firm -ti 
O’Brien Fowler and McDougall. The 
brothers at the present time have con
tracts on the National Transcontin- 

* i ntal railwav above Port Arthur

Danbury, Conn., April 22—Hundreds 
of messages of sympathy and condolence 
are arriving in a steady stream from 
all points of the world at the home of
Mark Twain today. Grief is widespread"!, ntal railway above Port Arthur a« 
but perhaps greatest at nearby towns of well as for a section of the Canadian 
Danbury, Readihg and neighborhood. Northern Railway.

V>

THE FACTS C0I 
ST.

Hon. Frank Oliver, Minister 
Speech, Shows Wherein C. 
Groundless, Being Without 
mentis Policy in Regard tol

Special Correspondence
Ottawa, April 14.—Two iml 

aspects of the policies oi the f 
government and of the Const! 
opp 3sit>on in the "House of Ctl 
were brought into conspieuoul 
trast before the Canadian publié 
debates in the House \Vt-dne.-:<3 
Thursday of this week on the! 
tion of censure of the govvmml 
bodied in an amendment to af 
to gd into committee o: supple 
ed by George H. Bradbury, 
for Selkirk.

One illustrated the cxirej 
•which the Opposition as at 
constituted, being practically! 
ganiied, is willing to go for. tII 
or in tiré hope rather, of gainna 

„ advantage. Although the md 
was disguised under the ma| 
solicitude for the welfare of 
dian, the character of the del 
the Opposition side, its seJ 
manifest insincerity as denol 
the obviously crocodile naturdf 
copious tear shedding and liear| 
ing indulged in by frevid 
stamped upon it the uninisl 
imprint of a play at politics pf 
simple in an effort to c-reave I 
east where, mite naturaly, the| 
know little or nothing oi Ind 
Indian reserves, sympathy for | 
dian who was depicted as 
.gross neglect of his interests 
government through its DepJ 
of Indian Affairs.

Government’s Wise Indian 
The other brought into distirl 

line the wisdom of the policy) 
government in dealing with 
dians and Indian reserves 
West .’in the best, interests 
spirit of progress which.animd 
government and which suppll 
actuating move when dea.mg 
euch problems, while at ' the! 
time safeguarding the interes$ 
promoting the well being of 
dians, who are -"ts wards.

The exposition of the policy 
government relative to Indian | 
as deliniated by Minister of [ 
terior Frank Oliver, was s$ 
clear cut and convincing.

The /cont-ast between th 
policies * but once again revel 
reactionary tendencies of the F 
tion as compared with the attil 
progressive advancement _ccT 
"ousty displayed on * the govq 
side of the chamber when in 
questions are being dealt witj 
this instance the unfavorable 
which the Opposition place 
Was given special emphasis 
fact that the resolution of 
was. lost by the largest majol 
government has- had this sessil 

» y... T- - -Bradbury’s Record Speed 
The debate was precipitate 

nesday evening, when Mini j 
Finance Fielding moved th| 
House go into committee of 
Mr. Bradbury moved as an 
ment his resolution censuril 
government for the manner id 
if; had. dealt with the matter I 
curing the surrender of t| 
Curing of the cin render and tl 
ing of the land d' the re-serif 
establishing the Indians on 
reserve-,

Mr. Bradbury proceeded to I 
’himself of the record speech) 
session, both as- to length—-h| 
over four jours—and as the 
of the interior put it later, ai 
number of baseless anti uni 
allegations and insinuations 
against the government.

The principal contentions I 
were with respect to the ma 
which the surrender of the 
was procured, the methods el 
in advertising the sale and til 
realized for ttie land. It wsf 
uated by inuendo rather than • 
as ia characteristic of the pre| 
position when iabiicat.ng 
against the government, that I 
curing of hte surrender and 
duct of the sale were carried I 
manner designed to enable I 
favorites of the tovernment anl 
-iators to secure the land atf 
much below its real value 

- term bribery and other extl 
cies of imaginary wrong doil 
freely bandied during the pf 
oratorical e"ort oi the menij 
Selkirk.

Minister of Interior's Rel 
Minister Oliver replied " tol 

sault on the Interio Del 
Thursday morning. In his | 
remarks he said :

“Ttie member for Selkirk I 
honor of making not only thl 
speech of the session, but I) 
that never since this chain) 
erected has there been 
within its walls such a 
end sustained tirade of unfoi] 
sertions and unwarranted 
tions, a tirade which n its g| 
inexactitudes is an offence | 
privilege of parliament and 
to its intelligence.”

The chamber shook with tul 
applause and Mr. Bradbury) 
to his feet with the point 
that the language was unpl 
tary. The Speaker ruled 1 J 
réras not well taken, and -M| 
came right back. “I say,” 
tinued, ’’that in my estimai 
tirade of gratuitous inexact) 
the honorable member -c(| 
an offence against the priv 
parliament, in which he 
even himself. I have no i| 
Expressing higher appréciatif 
peculiar talents To which fie 
larger measure of his iannl 

Mr. Oliver then went on to I 
, the matters dealt with by t| 
.' her for Selkirk were not. on 

Blent, of sufficient importan) 
riant his claiming the 

. tion of :he House to a 
T'-ntii but that certain public 
* ere involved which were.1 
i ’tent on. The first was the

The Massey-Harris Cream 
has a seif-balancing bowl, wlj 
lighter, works better and clef 
than anv other.



pis of Disaster on Bat- 
Transcontinental 
In Quebec

I April 18—Fragmentary 
Asked the license eom- 
hation of what appears 
f a disaster on the Na- 
bntinental line in which 
I overwhelmed j>y a land- 
1 as «an be gathered the 
Irred at a Hudson’s bay 
kaUed Coocoo Cache, on 
he National Transcontin- 
Ine hundred: miles inorth- 
pque, which is nearly 260 
bf Three Hivers.
[to the slight information 

Infr, the sandy side of a 
pto a train. This mom- 
pi men was sent out to 
he sand and while they 
c the side of the mo un- 

Jay and iplled over them, 
It the whole gang, oon- 

Italians, 3 Englishmen 
p-Canadians.
'y where the landslide 
Ivery remote, a hundred 
| from telegraphic com- 
nd with only telephone 

hn hy the contractors’ 
que, which was broken 

plide, while communica- 
Tuque is very difficult, 
there is considered by 

he the most difficult tins 
cky Mountains, consist

ées of badly broken and 
gills through which the 
ues a tortuous course la 
' grades. Apparently the 
of the sandy mountains 
lied with the melting 
I frost coming out, which 
he soil that it rolled over

COST DUE 
lANGE OF ROUTE

N.T.R. Divisional En- 
clares Insistence vf Q. 

'hanging Route of N.T.R 
leible for Doubling of Es 
post of Construct ian— 
kification Insignificant.

Jit., April 18—That the 
|t of the construction of 

the National Transcon- 
een Quebec and 150 miles 
le to the refusal of the 
pept the route as origin 

was a statement before 
umsden committee of the 

Is evening by A. E. Dou- 
|1 engineer in charge. He 
me work of grading had 
plly completed when the 

ers came along and ' in- 
e line must be changed 

lid not give the required 
(of one percent, per WtUea 
> T.P • -engineers insisted 
I being changed the whole 
1 be recast.
Jted Cost Doubled.
Ito a statement, filed by 
Ithe original estimate for 
I section was $5,297;877. 
I cost to date as per the 
torts has been $11,219,828.

$5,921,972- The state- 
jhat the whole section on 
lice Hiver :iear La Tuqu *■ 
1-construeted to meet the 
Ithe G.T.E., and that here 
In the grade involved an 
Ipendituie oi $4,914,764, 
lition to bridges, culverts, 
I etc., including, of cours - 
I which while necessary, 
panded by the C.t.P. 
filed for $975,$44 more 
jinal estimate. The bid 
Irseen expenditure, $81,- 
ts the actual excess oyer 
I on that section when 
Jth the estimate which 
Id by Me. Lumsden.

QUEBEC VILLAGE.
rota I $40,000, One-Fifth 
ed by Insurance.

Que.. April 17 —Fire 
rough the centre of the 
completely destroying 

|d the Protestant church 
lamage estimated at over

ted in the centre of the 
vas swept northward by 

and for 'a time it look- 
the entire north end of 

vould be destroyed, the 
filuntere fire brigade with 

proving almost useless, 
ontreal was telephoned 
chment of firemen Were 
a special train, who 

(it under control With an 
of watei from the fitter. 

Irted in the centre of the 
I woodyard, being started 

who threw a cigarette 
lie of rubbish. The wood 

I fiercely and the daffies 
pyond the control ot the 
lies and swept down the 

bf the village burning a 
I small business plages, 

houses burned were 
Pretestant church was 

All were completely 
the 16 homeless Are 

are of by more fortunate 
of the people had Any 

he total amounting to 
six thousand-dollars.

vler, Ottawa, Dead.
ft., April 29—Zaocheus 

prominent railway 
mine owner of this 

y at his late residence 
street He had beéb' ill 
months. The late Hr 
member of .the ftrm-if 

er and McDougall. jQbe 
le present time have 6on- 

National Tranicontin- 
above ' Port Arthur as 

section of the Canadian 
[way.
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ST. PETER’S RESERVE SALE
feTLaoest people in ’the world to hear

Htim Frank 0|iv«*\ Mmisterof Interior, in Clear-Cut and Convincing* “here*—- -?e_tin8 their “fiairs &nl

F AGE SEVEN

Speech, Shows Wherein Charge, of Member for '^v,"c,n« *nere ”aa ,n0 manner of doU.)t they
Groundless, Being Withouti Foundation in Fact—Hoik, e If®- Abl®[ute,y 11x1 had many times dis-
ment’s Policy in Regard to Sale. use Sustains Govern- that^vhen u-*8 themse.ves o

,.— - , —: “““ v»oy vi uonce 
the gathering when the vote was to 
be taken; they had been given tntee or 
four days notice and that they all

---------------,-— knew about it was shown by the fact
administering affairs of this that out of 289 who were entitled -o

boiled in an amendment to a motion 
to go into committee o' supply, offer
ed by George H. Bradbury, member
for Selkirk.

One illustiated the
which

extremes to

., „ , Mr. Pedtey w;nt to take
the final surrender they wive fully ac

Special Correspondence the surrender . ^uainted with the arrangev'ent- AndOttawa, April 14.-Two important !„e lewn^ ie a“d . Msertlo“ was not true that they
aspects of the policies of the Liberal rmment ’ g00<* laitb oi tbe B°v‘ ”e,e ®?ue5lbuL,one da7 of notice of
government and of the Conservative . The Government’s Object 
opposition in the House of Commons j , , , ■*

xfu^darofth2°^k'i^nthedrL^lu<1 fry4 indthtt, best toterefte of"the°coum | vote, 205 were present. They“un doubt

ûH>st intimately concerned. It has family Which though rmaU, was re- 
become thg policy of the government t wgnized by the law as legal and it 
tnat where Indians are holding land * * would not have been sound policy not 
which they are not us in* or benefiii-1to have accepted the surrender when

----------- _, ally occupying, where such land can voted by a majority, in view of the
eh the Opposition as at present : he turned into money which wil1 be of iact that the surrender was in the best

<-ousiituted, being practically dieor- value to the Indians than the interest of every consideration.
Lan.zed, is willing to go for the sake, ’ tand, it is best to have that land mad?■ None the Less Christian Gentleman, 
or in the hope rather, of gaining party | Pr<**uctiye and tax yielding under Referring to a slurring reterenc » 
advantage. Although ttie movement ot"er ownership. That is the governJJ made to the Rev. Semmens an em 
was disguised under the mantle of • ™®nt 3,p?llC3t ™ /elation to this mate1 ploye of the department of Indian 
solicitude for the welfare of the In- aJ°d 1 ask’ l{ “ honest endeavor ; affairs, Mr. Oliver said he had know i

by the government to carry out an ! Mr. Semmens since 1873 as a Methn 
estabhshed policy is to receive only,diet minister who had gi“n his Ufe 
^Kf°n«der i0n •a? the honorable to the service of the Indians and n« 
member offers, can it be expected that1 did not consider him any the less a 
such policy can be carried forward Christian gentleman now than he wa- 
successfully? Such tirades as the one | in the employ of the government we> have l.stened to are ca’culated toi As to the charge tiat thl ^le had
™erUk!nv°Vi!r"ment hesltate belore un I be.en insufficiently advertised, the min 
oertakmg it. | ister read from the record to show
tiJnskthl hf detal1. a,leS " >that, it had been advertised for thre,
tions the minister created a laugh by weeks in six different newspapers an 1
laroieStm8 £at h® overlooked an7 , that posters had been distributed. H- 
large number of the insinuations did not think that left much douh‘
rcmindid T>d nA deligbted to ^ tbat the matter was thoroughly adver- 
reminded of it and continuing said • i tised.

Now as to the facts, though my hon 
orable friend has no regard for the 
facts, a remark which called forth 
another protest from Mr. Bradbur- 
but again the objection was not sus
tained. “The facts are on the tabla
of the house. Every return asked for ^.nd^Fe.ÆLSïï

d'an, the character of the debate on 
the Opposition side, its seemingly 
manifest insincerity as denoted by 
the obviously crocodile nature of the 
copious tear shedding and heart bleed
ing indulged in by frevid orators, 
stamped upon it the unmistakable 
imprint of a play at politics pure and 
simple in an effort to create in the 
east where, mite naturaly, the people 
know little or nothing of Indians cr 
Indian ilserves, sympathy for the In
dian who was depicted as suffering 
gross negl >ct of his interests by the 
government through its Department 
of Indian Affaire.

Government’s Wise Indian Policy.
The other brought into distinct out

line the wisdom of the policy of the 
government in dealing witfi toe In
dians and Indian reserves of the 
West in the best interests of the 
spirit of progress which animates the 
government and which supplies the 
actuating move when dea.ing with 
euch problems, while at the same 
time safeguarding the interests and 
promoting the well being of the In
dians, who are :te wards.

The exp isition of the policy of the 
government relative to Indian affairs, 
as deliniated by Minister of the In 
terior Frank Oliver, was specially 
dear cut and convincing.

The cont-ast between the two 
policies but once again reveals the 
reactionary tendencies of tne opposi
tion as compared with the attitude of 
progressive advancement conspicu
ously displayed on * the government 
side of the chamber when important 
questions are being dealt with, In 
tins instance the unfavorable light in 
which' the Opposition placed itself 
was given special emphasis by tne 
fact that the resolution of censure 
was lost by the largest majority the 
government-has- had this session.

Bradbury’s Record Speech.
The debate was precipitated Wed

nesday evening, when Minister of 
Finance Fielding moved that the 
House go ip to committee of supply. 
Mr. Bradbury moved as an amend-

was laid on the table and if the case who coffidnTatTny other
ho^,reh'0mpIetF, 11 is the fau]t 01 th ‘ Asked why, if that wm honorab.e gentleman, not ours.’ •- ■7 - - - was

Details of Sale.
Mr. Oliver then proceeded to detail

vLRepl7ing *° a question as to wh ' 
the sale took plaoe in Decemlier, th j 
minister said it was oecause at that 
time the people whom it was though' 
would be most likely to want to buy 
would have the money from their

to buy 
time.

. - - —----- -■ ™ the case
sales of school lands are held in tb-* 
summer, the minister answered that 
whereas school lands included in anyRa in ho iv-1 utoWa r,^«*i__ J t . .the circumstanoee in relation to the 8al? held, were scattered far and wid - 

whole matter. He stated that before fnd P<*>Ple who wanted to buy had V, 
the 6t. Peters reserve was created, 1 "2ve opportunity to see them, the 81. 
considerable number of people acquir- reserve lands sale, or that ther •
ed land rights within the boundaries )vould he sue ha sile, was known lone 
of what subsequently became the re-1V1 adv*nce and everyone who would 
serve. In '74 a Survey was made, a por- ; f8 at all interested had had an oppo.-- 
In 1874 a survey was made and a por-1 /nity to acquaint himself with th - 
tion of the land was laid out in wha 1 and knew what it was like 
were called .river lots. Some of th; Tnerefore December was as good a 
occupants of these tracts were white. Îîjne as any other, better in fact, fo** 
people, some were half creeds an 1 ttie reason stated, than any other time
some were Indians. -Subsequently 
some of those who were Indian or part 
Indian decided to enter treaty and 
the river lots were put into the re
serve. Some, however, decided to re
tain their citizenship and privai?

and enabled the matter to be close « up.
School Lands Brought Less.

While on the subject of school land* 
Mr. Oliver took occasion to read from 
statistics at hand, a list of prices tha*.

Icownership and did so. These tracts1 school land in the same localitv „ 
were scattered over the reserve and. the reserve and in som“cas« a‘t„al' 
as the government could not contro, ly adjoinine had actual
the sale of liquor on the indivkluall/ I sale. There was a r->n?idnroKiaU«tU>nÏÏÏÏS* tJae;„and„?^-er 1H?: theCOavSe^eapriceZ

« dto5d brongbt wa8 $5 an âcre. Thisarose, a very unsatisfactory condi
tion of affairs grew up. Complaint j 
were made from time to time by peo
ple wishing to get title to their pro
perty which was also claimed by th; 
Indians and eventually, to try and get 
matters straightened out. Chief Jusment his resolution censuring tne tice Howell o"f the ManHobl'supreme

n°heard1dea!t1,withleth^am«tLm bePch,was appointed a commissioner
it had. dealt with the matter oi pro- to endeavor to adjudicate matters.
curing the surrender of the St. ! Chief Justice Howell was unable to

afforded another evidence of the lac : 
of justification for the claim that th - 
Indian, lands had not brought ade quate prices.

Refemng to an insinuation that at 
the sale of the Indian lands, fair on 
portunuy had not oeen accorded every 

commissioner one to bid bqt that friends of the gov.
ernment had been favored, the min 
ister characterized it as one if the

„.. -----uMci,iy-,ive mu"
possible to effect a settlement of if- ! money'^t^buy3^ pieventedh^rnrog hA' 
fairs on the reserve, it was suggested ding. y P evented ,r0£r bld
that the most satisfactory solution of One of the nrincinal 
the whole d fficulty was to procure th,-. by the memhe" to? Selff was tha‘‘ 
surrender of the reserve, dispose of th - the Indians had never received th" 
land and create another reserve for! patents for their lands nr 
the Indians elsewhere. I per cent, of them had not. Answel

Ridiculous Insinuation. | Mr. Oliver exhibited 338receipts
“These are the facts in relation to m? Paî«nts delivered to the Indians, 

the surrender of the reserve" said the i. n Bradbury claimed the In- 
minister. “The insinuation has been . ,i*ans . 111>t signed the receipts and
made that the department deliberately j :ne minister declared that if that were 
planned it for the benefit of party i rne,!“ *as a ca8e of forgery rnd it 
friends but I submit it is ridiculous. ! waa the duty of the member to lay tha 
The condition of affairs required ad- nîa„ r before the criminal authuritiei 
justment in the interest of the town of ?■ Mamtoba and have the guil'v par— — ■ - V l. - - TIPS r

the surrender of the St. ! 
curing of ;he currender and the con- effect 
mg oi the land o< the reserve ana 
establishing the Indians on another
reserve.

Mr. Bradbury proceeded to deliver 
himself of the record speech of the 
session, both as to length—he spoke 
over four jours—and as the minster 
oi the interior put it later, as to the 
number of baseless and untruthful 
allegations and insinuations made 
against the government.

Tht principal contentions raised 
were with respect to the manner in 
which the surrender of the reserve 
was procured, the methods employed 
in advertising the sale and the prices 
realized tor the land. It was insin
uated by inuencto rather than charged, 
as is characteristic of the present op
position when fabricating charges 
against the government, that the pro
curing of hte surrender and the con
duct of the sale were carried on in a 
manner designed to enable alleged 
favorites oi the tovemment and specu
lators to secure the land at prices 
much below its real value ana the 
term bribery and other extravagan
cies of imaginary wrong doing were 
freely bandied during the protracted 
oratorical e"ort of the member for 
Selkirk.

Minister of Interior’s Reply.
Minister Oliver replied to the as

sault on the Interio • Department
Thursday morning. In his opening 
remarks he said:

“The member for Selkirk has the 
honor of making not only the longest 
speech of the session, but I believe 
that never since this chamber was
erected has there been delivered __ ... __ _
SnSafd unfoMded^s-j b^an extra allotment of
sériions and unwarranted insmua- selected b’

Selkirk, nf the Indians and of every
one else concerned and Justice Howell 
merely conducted the negotiations.

ties prosecuted.
Up to Manitoba Government.

Bradbury replied thatMr. hi--- O------------ , . , , . V Util a
In the settlement the Indians were 1 ■ * ^ * lt 5^e the duty of the mm 

granted land in their own right and 1S 10 Mr*. Oliver said he
as those who had occupied land :n agree if he believed forgery had
sevr^lty at the time of the acquisition +tfen committed but he believed and 
of the country by Canada migh+ \ ® government believed the r ceipt-»
claim rights as settlers, it was decided k re an<* that the patents had
to give them sixteen acres to each - ^ee° delivered. Therefore as tne ad 
member of a family on condition that ' “linistratl°n . of the criminal t.hpv siirramAtii* fhoiv mrrKta i law was in the hands of

the provincial authorities of Man' 
toba, it was up to the member to 
use his influence to see that the 
guilty parties were prosecuted and 
make good his charge.

reference to the insinuation 
that the chief of the Indians and

thev surrender their righto as settlers 
and I submit that in dealing with 
men who were owners of land in sev- 
rally in 1871 and occupies in sever
alty ever since, that was not an im
provident transaction."

Referring to a criticism of the fac; 
that the government did not adminis

wherever

ter the land allotted to the Indians -n b's councillors had been bribed to 
severalty, the minister stated that the Bjgn tbe agreement to surrender and 
Indians refused to sign the agreement that one Raynor had been compen- 
to surrender with that provision in-1 sated for a claim for $500 for his 

*t,a ;t H to be struck out. part in it by,an extra allotment of 
apportioned, were land being given the chief and his

bv the Indians themselve-» councillors, the minister said the ch ef
they chose. , and councillors had received more

Actual Sale Prices. ! land than other members of the tribe
As to the assertion that the lands because the tribe voted it to them 

were sold at ridiculously low prices He then read the list o the various 
the minister read a ’ong list of sales amounts of land the chief and conn 

6 pr,ce ran a11 the way 'cillors were entitled to and sCwed 
rom $4 to $17 an acre, a numoer if ■ that they had received patente for 

them being above $15, showing that those amounts. patents lor
the Indians sold at their own diacre I The Consnir.ru r>h.™
tion, which they had insisted upon' Reverting to , ,,,being permitted to do and at any price 1 nrncnrto» nf ?h« charfe 11181 thethey choose to take. * i 81 ‘he surrender of the re-

Helativu to a report received that Sn^acv the mlnUto^5 8 con* 
me noneraDie mernbei conetitntea the Indians were not being fairly dealt G< the witnesses in +ifead lbe nafn®3 
an offence against the privilege of1 with .the minister stated he had sent ^render “mmr wW* agreement to
Parliament, in which he excelled clerk the department ^ Dr Gram f the name

- to the resrve to investigate in- to, u , /ranJ; a. Gonservative mem- 
structing him not to interfere ATr ?*,® Manitoba Legislature for 
as to the price agreed on but that if ..e u'atnct -n which the reserve was 
tley were not getting their money, f‘tuated', He 8aid he did not know 
that would be a matter to be dealt r16 gentleman, but from the fact that 
with. The officer had submitted \ he was a prominent enough Conser- 
report showing the name of every In- vatlve to be a member of the Legis- 
dian who had been given land and lature he presumed he was as respon- 
what disposition he had made of ,t. slble and reputable a man as the 
together with the price received. The member for Selkirk and that hie name 
member for Selkirk had had that re- on the document ought to be an 
port in hie hand yet he tried to tel", earnest that" it was anything but a 
the Houee the Indians had only re Liberal conspiracy. This, the minis- 
ceived $4 an acre for their land an 1 ter said, was exactly in line with the 
that there was irregularity in con- whole discussion. It was the same 
nection with the sales. i as the insinuation that Chief Justice

The member had also laid strong Howell had been instructed 
tsnphaais on what he termed insuffle;, government to procure the aurral. 
ent notice to the Indians as to the tier, whereas, the advisability of pro-

tions, a tirade which n its gratuitous 
inexactitudes is an offence to the 
privilege of parliament and an insult 
to its intelligence.”

The chamber shook with tumultuous 
applause and Mr. Bradbury jumped 
to his feet with the point of order 
that the language was unparliamsn- 
tary. The Speaker ruled the point 
was not well taken, and Mr. O.iver 
came right back. “I say,” he con
tinued, “that in my estimation the 
tirade of gratuitous inexactitures of 
the honorable membei constituted

in
even himself. I have no means of 
expressing higher appreciation of the 
peculiar talents to which he owes the 
larger measure of his fame.”

Mr. Oliver then went on to say that 
the matters dealt with by the mem
ber for Selkirk were not, on his state
ment, of sufficient important to war
rant his claiming the atten
tion of :he House to any great 
i1 nth but that certain public po’icies 
’ ere involved which were, worthy of 
' ’tent on. The first was the policy of

The Maesey-Harris Cream Separator 
has a self-balancing bowl, which runs 
lighter, works better and cleans easier 
than any other.

MAJORITY OF 40 
FOR NAVAL BILL

mens on Canadian Navy 
Policy, in to 71

sug-
in 1909 by

Special Agent Bothwell, who was first 
sent to investigate and acting on his ! 
suggestion, the department had sug-j 
gested to Justice Howell that it:
might become necessary to p.ocurej ____
the surrender.

The minister then read from a re- Party Division in House of Com
port of Justice Howell wherein he' 
had advised getting the surrender in 
the interest of the Indians, who.
Justice Howell said, were retrograding 
and it was his belief that it was be
cause of their situation. Justice Ottawa, Ont.» April 20.—By a voV 
Howell stated that out of about 50,- of 111 to 71 on a straight party divis
0C0 acres of land in the reserve the •_,, „ , « . ,Indians had only 250 acres under T lba. Ho“se of Commons today 
cultivation and the minister observed P-aeed its final seal of endorsement 
that appeared to furnish very good on the naval bill and the govern 
reason lor a government taking ac- [ mentis policy of creating a Canadian 
tion which had the interests of the navy under Canadian control in time 
Indians and the country at heart. lof peace and at the disposal of the 

The Department's Policy. King in time of war by consent of the
•Mr. Bradbury had said that some King’s advisors in Canada and the 

Of the land that sold at the auction Canadian parliament according to re 
sale for $5 an pere had since sold for,g,dar constitutional procedure. The 
$50 an acre bill now goes to the senate for its

„, ... I final stage through parliament.
As to mat, said the minister. I | Comparatively little debate on the 

can only say that it -s the avowed measure is expected in the Uppe- 
purpose of the government in procur- House. Today there was a final re- 
ing the surrender of Indian reserves view of the opposing party attitudes 
to enhance the value -of the land. If I on the naval policy. On the one han ! 
my honora ole friend thinks that is a the leader of the opposition, Mr 
condemnation of our policy I can only Borden, again took the stand that
say that is another point on which 
we differ in opinion. I may say, 
however, that I am glad to learn from

effective aid to the Empire could be 
best given by placing at the disposal 
of the Imperial government uncondi

the gentleman himself that our policy | tionally for the part of Imperial de
in that respect at least has been sue-, fence a sum sufficient to build two 
cessful. Anyone unless it is my \ dreadnoughts. He urged that the 
honorable friend can readily under- j navy should be automatically at the 
stand that land cannot have the disposal of the British admiralty 
same value if the social environment j whenever the Empire was threatened 
is of a low order that it would have i by war and he conjured up a possible

I disaster through delay that mightafter those conditions have been made 
better. In this case the town of 
Selkirk and Manitoba have been the 
gainers from the action of the gov
ernment.

In concluding his remarks, the 
minister said : “In pursuance of the

arise while waiting for an order-ia- 
council placing Canada’s navy in 
active service.

Advocates Referendum.
He again asserted that before anv 

definite naval policy was adopted
policy of the government in dealing *lie proposal should be suomitted .c 
with Indians, we entered upon the the country and the voice of the pec 
business of procuring the surrender P*ebe heard-
of St. Peter’s reserve. It wejs not tha | „?n ” • f ■ Fielding, in a corn-
same as an ordinary reserve and ex- Pybng and eloquent summing up • f 
traordinarv methods had to be adopt- :lbe underlying principles on which 
ed. We procured the highest au- tbe governments policy was based, 
thority in Manitoba to deal with the 3lh,fn Cianada was Proceeding 
matter; it has been settled, th; In- fj^ldroirattv Lh 1 ^ t
dians have received all that was c;m-|the regojutjon which unanimously

* r!ne™e , hi passed the Commons last year declar
75,CK» acres much better than he lng aga,nst the policy of contribution 
one they had, and we helped them to an<j favcring the creation of a Can- 
move there. They have gamed, not a^jan naVy. He exposed the incon- 

only criticism that 1 sistency of Opposition in going back

There is nothing so good as 
Lifebuoy Soap for keeping the 
body healthy and free from 
contagion. For the home, too, 
it Is unrivalled.

As you use the soap you 
administer its antiseptic pro
perties, for it cleans and dis
infects at the same time.

Lifebuoy Soap should be in 
every Canadian home.

Price sc. per cake
To be had at all Grocer’s.

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto ,,

lost, and the only
can see can be made in relation to on the ' fundamental principles of | 
the transaction is that they got too autonomous government with Mr. 
much. i Borden declaring on the one hand that

“As a result the value of the lnnd the government’s policy was anti-Im 
they left has appreciated and_ the di6- ; perial and Mr. Monk, voicing the 
trict has been put in ’ine for improve- sentiment of Quebec-Conservatives, de
ment and development socially and daring on the other hand that it was 
in every other way in a manner that too Imperial.
could not have been possible with 
the reserve :n existence. Everything 
was done in the open light of day and 
nothing was concealed. The govern
ment has nothing to apologize for and 
I ask the endorsement of the House 
on the transaction.”

Other speakers follbwed on both 
sides of the question. Those for the 
opposition t:ut reiterated the asser
tions end insinuations of their sub
leader, the member fdr Selkirk, while 
those for the government amplified 
Mr. Oliver’s justification of the gov
ernment’s course and when the vote 
was taken, showing a majority ot 
fifty for the government, Mr. Oliver 
was given one of the greatest ovations 
ever witnessed on the floor of the

ENGLISHMEN ENTER
AN ANGRY PROTEST CHARGE REDUCED T0 ASSAULr

Against Brantford Chief of Police 
Reference to Effect That English
men Gave Police More Trouble 
Thar A-”- Other Class—Explana
tion is Unsctisfactory.

Brantford; Ont., April 20—Two 
hundred Englishmen waited on Chief 
of Police Slemen tonight to protest 
against his recent alleged reference in 
the police court that Englishmen 
gave the local police more trouble 
than any class in the city. It was 
explained by those who interviewed 
the chief subsequent to his observa
tion that he did not intend to in
sult Englishmen as a whole, but that 
his reference was merely to the 
troubleome class. The explanation, 
however, was not accepted. The gath
ering unanimously adopted1 a reso
lution to the city council and police 
commissioners strongly protesting 
against what was termed the “unpa
triotic language of the chief."

Longshoremen’s Difficulty Settled.
The report of the conciliation boar i 

in the case between the longshoremc l 
of Montreal and the Shipping Feder
ation was received here today. An

Records on Imperialism.
He reviewed the records for the 

two parties in regard to practical Im- 
periolism noting that it was a Liberal 
government which had first sent Can
adian soldiers to participate in an 
Imperial war and which had led th; 
way to the rest of the practical Im 
perialism of extending a trade pre
ference to Great Britain, a prefernce 
which had been opposed by the flag 
waving Tories. After a further re
view of Opposition arguments by Mr 
Bristol, of Toronto, who revived th; 
German scare and declared that Can
ada was rich enough and Imperia' 
enough to support two fleet units 
headed by dreadnoughts, the vote was 
taken on the motion for third reading. 
Mr. Verville, the Independent Labor 
member oi the house voted with th; 
government.

Queen's University 
and Colleges»

ARTS
EDUCATION
THEOLOGY
MEDICINE

SCIENCE (Including Engineering)
The Arts course may betaken with

out attendance, but students desiring 
to graduate must attend one session. 
There were 1517 students registered 
session 1909-10,

For Calendars, write the Registrar,
. GEO. T. CHOWN. B. A.

Kingston. Ontario

PUBLIC NOTICE.

A Sitting of the District Court will 
be held at Millet on Tuesday, May 3rd, 
commencing at 10 a.m.

A. Y. BLAIV,
Acting Deputy Attorney General. 

Dated at Edmonton, 21 April, 1910.

Massey-Harris Flexible Disc Har
row, with coil spring pressure, is easy 
on tile man and on the horses, but 
cuts where others skip.

Fort William Chinamen Charged With 
Murder, Convicted of Assault.

Fort Arthur, Ont.. April 20 —The 
criffiinal list, commenced at the open
ing of the assizes Monday afternoon 
was completed this evening with the 
trials oi two Chinamen. Lee Wing and 
Lop Lee Ley, who were charged with 
murder for the killing of Mike Red
mond, a woodsman in their restaurant 
at west Fort William in February, by 
beating him over the head with a bot
tle, after he had angered them by 
spilling a pitcher of water on th; 
floor. Hartley Dewart, K. C-, of Tor 
onto, who defended, offered to plead 
guilty to assault and the pleas were 
accepted by Justice Lathford, wh j 
sentenced Wing to twelve month; in 
prison and Lop Lee Loy to thre3 
months.

There were six criminal cases on the 
docket at the opening of the assizes 
tour of them murder, one rape, an I 
one perjury. The penalties in thé four 
cases, which were started as murder 
trials with the one of rape totalled 
less than the five year penalty imposed 
on Joe Campo. who pleaded guilty 
to perjury.

GENERAL ELECTION DELAYED.

London, April 22.—The country will 
agreement has been reached for five j be Eiven a îespite from a general

^ *or the finest building. Cost 
m m little enough. Reduce fire-risks.
M[ © t 0L 1 T wo thousand designs for stores, 

oilitnrio halls» warcrooms-churches, resi« 
^*'®*****0® sdence8,etc. W rite for Handsome
ly illustrated book showing exclusive Pedlar designs.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto, HalUHx, St. John. Winnipeg. Vancouver

Your tongue is coated.
Your breath is foul.
Headaches come and go.
These symptoms show that your stomach 

is the trouble. To remove the cause is 
the first thing, and Chamberlain’s Sto- 
macli and Liver Tablets will do that 
Easy to take and most eflective. Sold by 
all dealers. '

years each side depositing $2000 as t 
guarantee of performance. The hour-, 
are to be from 7 to 6 with an hour 
at noon, and night hours from 7 to 2 
and 1 to 6 a.m. The day rate is to ne 
thirty cents per hour and the night 
rate thirty-five cento. A permanent 
board of conciliation at Montreal ro 
recommended.

RESENT COMMISSION CONTROL.

Cable Companies and Telegraph Com
panies Prepare to Fight Government

Measure.
Ottawa, April 21—Representatives of 

cable companies and of the telegraph 
companies connecting with them, are 
here, accompanied by distinguished Am- 
erican counsel to combat a government 
measure which would put their rater

election for at least three months. 
Premier Asquith announced in the 
House of Commons today that the 
spring recess of par’lament, wh ch 
will begin on April 28. would con
tinue until May 26, when the House1- 
of Lords, reassembling, will occupy 
the greater part of a week in the de- ! 
bate on Lord Rosebery’s reform re- 
solution. Accordingly, it will be im-1 
possible for the House of Commons 
to take up the veto resolution until 
June and the crucial period will not 
arrive until the month is well ad
vanced. , An appeal li- the country 
beiore the middle of June is out of 
the question.

Prince of Wales Contributes.
______ ___ ____ r __ ___ ___ London, April 19.—The Prince of
under control of the railway commis- ' Wales contributed 500 pounds sterling 
sion. The bill was to have come before 10 tile Archbishop’s Western Canada 
the Senate railway emmittee today, but tond, expressing has deep interest 
it was put over until Tuesday. The com- therein. Having visited Western 
panies object to being subjected to any | Canada, he says he realizes the diffi- ' 
inquisitorial process. They contend that : oulties arising there from the extra- 
their business is international and that ordinary immigration and trusts the

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and sècuro a home in the greatest val
ley on the American* continent. The 
mildest, mc~t even and healthful climate 
in Canada. Soil especially adapted to 
the growing of fruits, berries, vegetables, 
hay, dairying and all genert ’ mixed 

I farming.
The world-famed district of B.C. Posi

tively the greatest bargains in thé whole 
Okanagan. Pricey the lowest ; terms the 
most reasonable, j Any acreage. Small 
holdings^ the specialty. Ï0 acres to 20.000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special n- 
ducements too Colonization Companies 
and men of capital eeeki-g safe, reliable, 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial vainc.

W. Curtis Hitchmer
OuENCOE,

WESTBANK. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

NOTICE
Anyone wishing a new well or old one 

fixed up or air-shaft put down, call in 
* make a specialty of quicksand, 

n dig from 10 inch on 40 inch hole. 
1 work done quickly and up-to-date. 

Money or goed notes accepted. ’
P.O. Box 1507.

Residence, Green Cottage 31-2 blocks 
North of Crown Cash store, corner of 
Alberta Ave. & N. Jasper.

E. KEPHART.

NOTICE
Separate bids will be received b 

the undersigned until May 5th fc 
the northeast quarter oi section 1- 
township 49 range 26, west 4th, nea 
Calmar, Alberta, and the southwe« 
quarter of section 17, township 5- 
berfa wesl *lb> near Agricola, A

Terms : Quarter cash, balance on 
two and three years, at 8 per cent 
5 per cent, off for cash. Payment 
paid to the undersigned through In 
penal Bank, Vancouver, British G 
lumbia. The highest or any bid m 
necessarily accepted.

Address : R. G. HUiLBEET,
Vancouver, B.C.

REAL ESTATE.
320 ^CRES °°OD WHEAT LA

50 acres in crop, 17 acres I mo 
buildings. Price $10 an acre. Terms.

320 ACRES WITH GOOD IMPROVE
ments, 100 acres in cultivation 

irame house, barn, granary, etc $19 ac acre. Terms.

320 ACRES> IMPROVED, 200 ACR
in cultivation, good buildings ! 

an acre.

M. RUNNALLS &. CO.,
Real Estate Brokers, 140 Jasper Ave. 

Edmonton, Alta,

BUSINESS CHANCES.

gRITISH COLUMBIA REAL ESTA’ 
Fort George, British Columh 

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway terrain 
Centre richest farming area. Ban 
business establishments already pi 
chasers. Lot $150 up, 1-4 cash. Fa 
lands also. Northern Development C 
Vancouver, B.C.

JiRUIT LANDS—OKANAGAN FRUF 
lands grow prize-winning fruits 

commanding fop prices. Ten acres irri 
gated land assures independence and de 
lightful home. Low pricee, easy terms 
Illustrated booklet. PANTON '& EM? 
LEY, Vancouver, British Columbia.

LOST.

gTRAYED— CAME TO THE PREM 
ises of the undersigned -on Saturda 

91 h inst., five yearling calves. Owne 
please remove and pay expenses. E 
Ritchie, Delton Dairy, Edmonton.

FOR SALE.

J?OR SALE—PURE BRED MAMMOT 
Jack and Jennie, 5 years old; weigl 

900 each, will consider trade for horsi 
or oxen. Hill’s Stables, Queen’s Ave.

POR SALE — BLACK ORPINGTON 
eggs, $2.00 for 13; these eggs will bo 

from pen which includes the three prize
winning pullets at recent Twin City 
show, where exhibiting on.v 5 birds I won 
7 prizes,including 2 specials; also Bailed 
Rock eggs, from imported stock. -$1.50 
per setting. Neville White, Fort Saskat
chewan.

WANTED.

■yy ANTED- 50 CORDS OF THOl 
' oughly dry poplar cord wood. App 

The Twin City Mfg. Co., 728 Kinis ii 
Ave.

Yl/"ANTED— TEACHER, FIRST OR 
second-class certificate; dut is to 

commence any time after May 1st. Giv- 
experience and state salary expected. 
Apply to R. R. McNutt, Sec.-Treas., 
Lavoy, Al/ta.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY TEACH- 
er second or third class certificate. 

Apply stating salary required to H. H. 
Landells, Sec.-Treas., Trimbleville, S.D. 
No. 1825, Islay, Alta.

WANTED— TEACHER LADY PRE- 
ferred. 2nd class, for Brooklyn S.D. 

No. 2036. Duties commence soon is possi
ble, continue seven months. Apply slat
ing experience and salary expected and 
giving reference to C. F. Skinner, Sec.- 
Treas., Independence, Alta.

TENDERS WANTED
The Board of Trustees of Egg Lake 

S.D., No. 429 will receive tenders until 
May 1st, for the erection of a frame^ 
school-house at Egg Lake. Full particu
lars may be had upon application to th > 
secretary, Thos. J. Dwyer, Egg Lak \. 
Alta.

Business Location 
Vacant

For rent or for sale 35x40, 
storey hotel for sale or to rent, 
roomed house near the railway on 
G.T.P.

A large variety of farms for sale.

Bruce Real Estate Co.
BRUCE, ALTA.

the rates should not be revised by Can 
ada alone.

appeal in connection with such a. 
noble work will receive generous sup-1 
port. The fund reaches 14,228 pounds I 
sterling.Two Canoeists Drowned.

Sherbrooke, Que., April le.-Arthur!
Tompkins and Hubert Moyle, both if Hassey-Harris have the best fore- 
Voatieooke, were drowned in Lak; carriage for Disc Harrows, and the

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN
merchantsJas. Richardson & Sons

by the
surren j^asawappL aSturday night crossing best Harrow Cart ever offered the

farmer.in a canoe.

Experience «hints. Let us handle yonr grain and get full value Const 
ents handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any tiro, 

any gram of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustment 
Write for information tc. branch office.

Room 2 Alexander Corner, Calga-y, Alta.
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EDMONTON NEWS
DIED AT SPRUCE DROVE.

The death took place at Spruce Grove 
Centre, Friday, at five o'clock of Anna

of that place. The deceased had just 
undergone an operation for appendicitis 
and peritonitis set in with fatal result. 
She was a native of St. Thomas, Ont., 
and had only been married about four 
months. The funeral takes place on 
Sunday at two o'clock to the cemetery 
nearby. Bev. Mr. Wood will conduct 
the service. A brother of the iVcWased 
Wm. Weldon resides at Spruce Grdve 
Centre.

J. K. Cornwall goes south 10 Leth
bridge this afternoon and will early next 
week go to Winnipeg where he will at
tend the sessions of the Royal Commis
sion.

start. A gradual growth, enlarging 
while you are studying, observing oth
ers and carefully reading, profiting

Adelaide Smith .wife of Frank A. Smith *>y your mistakes as well as others.
He is more eager today to learn about 
the busineas than ever, and regards 
the opportunities for improvement as 
without limit, and believes it is one- 
part of one’s success to admit that 
you do riot know it all.

Times and conditions are changing. 
As we are living in an era of high 
prices, we have to adopt new methods 
in our stock raising, and especially 
hogs. It will be as easy to nlake two 
hhogs grow and thrive where one 
formerly did, as it is to make two 
blades of grass grow' where one grew 
before.

The future is bright tor the former 
who specializes his plans to raise the 
standard of his methods. He will be 
able to raise more hogs and better 
hogs for better profits.

CHASED BY WOLVES.
The timber wolves are driving the 

Indians from their hunting grounds 
in the neighborhood of Smoky Lake, 
according to Thomas House, a resident 
of that district, who is in Edmonton 
today. The country about Smoky 
Lake, which lies about 70 miles north
east ol Edmonton, has been infested 
with fierce bands of timber wolves for 
the last few yeans. Mr. House who 
has been in tire district for the last 
five years, says that the animals are 
this spring more ferocious than they 
have ever been before. *

A party of Indiahs were hunting 
south of the lake a few days ago. One 
of their number became detached from 
the rest- and some distance from the 
camp, a huge grey wolf got on his 
trail, following at a respectful dist
ance. Knowing that others would not 
be far away the Indian trapper started 
to run tor camp.

The lone wolf was joined by others 
and the pack drew closer to the run
ner. When he reached camp there 
were twelve wolves bowling at his 
heels. So near did he come to falling 

' a prey to the voracious animals that 8 
the rest of the party made up their 
mind that it would be dangerous to 
continue their hunt in the neighbor
hood, and saying that they did not 
want more hunting in that part of 
the country, they pulled up stakes and 
moved away to another hunting 
ground.

Mr. House is of the opinion that 
the bounty on timber wolves is much 
too low. He says that it should at 
least be doubled’ as the animals are 
a constant menace to the settlers and 
Indian hunters and destroy a large 
number of game animals every year. 
Numbers of young moose fall a prey' 
to the wolves each year.

TIMES ON THE NAVY BILL.

In Sudden Crisis Certain Difficulties 
of Control Might Arise.

London, Eng., April 21—The Times, 
referring to tire clause in the navy 
bill regarding control, says: "In a 
sudden crisis such as a declaration of 
war against us, which might be upon 
us in, a night, instantaneously effec
tive action could only be secured by 
instantaneous automatic adhesion to 
the plans of central command. The 
outlying divisions of a fleet respon
sible to separate control, would in
evitably be left to their own devices, 
No enemy, which encountered them, 
would stop to enquire whether or not 
the government controlling them 
had decided to participate in the war. 
Each parliament must indeed oorltrol

are dangers tod respohsibïiftiés which" 
neither parliaments' ttoY governments: 

on of war. It is because this clause.
which Mr: Bordçh; dritieiked, may. ended tonight.wuVs /ill. iTTi'm ’ * *$ ■ . —r lilf -i't‘ Qe- ml _ 11 _ 1which MiK 656sïen’ criticMèdï tShf* 
tend to obscure these afiL important 
facts that wê regret'ita inclusion.”

A BATTLÉ" WifH BURGLARS.

Twelve 
Hold 
Bay.

redoes in May 
and" BiobdhCu

FAMOUS HUMOIMST,. 
MARK TWAIN, DEAD

Samuel L. Clemens Passed Away 
After a ingering Illness—Tried 
to Write a Farewell Message After 
He Had Lost Power of Speech— 
“Old K«" at Bedside of Dying 
Employer.

Reading, Conn., April 21.—Mark 
Twain, beloved the world over be
came he made ,t laugh, is dead. He 
passed away without pam at 652 
o'clock this evening fi his country 
home, "Sto."infield,” bach in the wild 
Tamarack Hills. For five hours he 
had been unconscious and the end 
was almost unnoticeable. It was 
simply a cessation of pulse and res, 
piration.

At his bedside were: His only liv
ing child, Clara, who is the wife of 
Ossip Gabo ilo witch, the Russian 
pianist; \lbert Bigelow Paine, his 
secretary tnd Iiterarv executor, who 
was almost a eon to him; Doctors 
Edward Quintard and Robert Halsey, 
the heart specialists, who had kept 
him alive oy stimulants for nearly 
24 hours, nnd hie servante, headed 
by “Old Kat,” who tor thirty years 
had been his housekeeper.

His last cords were spoken at one 
o’clock to fis daughter What they 
were ehe alone heard, for they were 
faint and almost inarticulate. Un
able then to speak, he grasped a pad 
and pencil—the instinct to write 

seeming to nominate even in the face 
of approaching senselessness

He traced the words. “Give me my 
glasses," and with the spectacles ad
justed he gazed at the paper, placed 
his pencil to it as though to put down 
some fare veil message, then his 
strength waned and the writing. .____ ____

the torces which it-cre^tes^ ^ut tlfoS® materials slipped from his grip. Hé
tirrkfciWT nL : - -3 ___—LxSmiled wearily at his daughter, then 

‘ ' ead sank back to the pillow and
he lapsed into the coma which death

. SOLD SIS,485 OFF HIS FARM.
The American Swineherd publishes 

the following in a recent number :—
It is always interesting to hear a 

successful man tell just what''he has 
hone. The’ suoccesMul man is always 
one who has built up his business 
from a practical standpoint, shaping 
it from his own experience and the 
experience of others.

Here is an Ohio farmer who has 
made a specialty of feeding hogs for 
the pork market, he farm consstng 
of 132 acres; but it is arranged! pur
posely tor this business arid1 you can 
rest assured that it is looked after 
just as closely hs a banker looks after 
his bank interest. There is an in
creasing demand for capable men on 
the farm; it requires training, correct
thinking, as well as teaching by a . .. _ T ,
practical, successful farme,^ P^t Bert ' G Wddel, ® . Vhi.’ oldest

.Thei young man or nwddle-aged who fnend„ in the offlfcil faculty, Goidwin 
wbuiu make a suridees Of ms farm, j writes from Toronto that he fears
must have an ambition to succeed; he I he wjn have to give up his hope to end 
must give it vigorous thought, as no ; his days at Cornell University, for, he 
one can succeed whoHy on the meth-1 says, he is a hopeless cripple. From his 
ods and plans of others, without fully j home at “The Grange”, be writes 
digesting and making them his own ° ows:

Mitchell, S.D., April 21—One dés- 
peràdô1 wàs shot through the groin, 
dying1 in the hospital here, two more 
are wounded and brought to bay- in. 
a hay stack, following an utisnccçse 
fui attempt to rob the, state bank' bf 
Kaylor, 8.D., soutfi "d'hère, earh-this 
morning. Cashier Jacob Baltzer taw 
the robbers approaching, divined their 
attention and attacked them single 
handed, when they fired the nitro
glycerine.

The burglars retreated, pursued by 
Ba’.tzer arid! tour other citizens, shots 
being frequently exchanged. Finally 
one of the robbers fell, mortally 
wounded, the others divided and! so 
did the pursuers, who wounded 
both men. Neither was disabled and 
they joined again, end their trail was 
lost. Sheriff Pleaner, of Mitchell, set 
out with bloodhounds and this even
ing tound the robbers fn a hay stack. 
They opened fire on the sheriff’s posse 
o£ twelve men, and a battle to the 
death is expected before morning.

QOLDWIN SMITH A CRIPPLE.

The educated farmer is the coming 
man when combined with good, prac
tical, level-headed sense and to ac
quired modern farm methods.

Wé are all lookftg for the experi
ence and methods of those who have 
made their specialty a success; dur
ing the year commencing August 27, 
1908, and ending August 27, 1909, he 
has sold from this farm, according to 
his books, $18,485 worth of pork hogs. 
He commenced in the beginning on a 
sail scale, and by close attention and 
careful study, he has gradually ex
panded and grown from thé small herd 
until now he has irom five to fifteen 
hundred head of hogs on hand con- 
tintxtosly. During the year mention
ed he purchased, raised and market
ed 1,586 hogs, most of them be bought, 
and for their feed he 'bought 11,666 
tbushels of com, paying as high as 
85c per bushel; besides this he fed 
what he raised himself. He claims 
that it takes 10 bushels of corn to feed 
out a hig. He feeds his pigs on elope 
until they reach tile 1000-pound notch, 
when he finishes them out on corn. In 
the summer they are on a clover and 
tmothy pasture; during the winter he 
finds that tankage is the most valu
able acquisition yet obtainable to sup
plement the grass pasturage. Diges
ter tankage is given the value of CO 
per cent, protein," while oil cake meal 
has 20 per cent, cotton seed meal 37 
per cent. It is made from meat 
scraps, thoroughly dried and carefully 
ground. This he is cautious to buy 
from a responsible firm and he ’ bunts 
vcy largely on hie suoecèss in winter 
feeding from use of tankage. It is 
made into a slop, using one-half 
bushel of tankage to 52 gallons of 
water, adding mill feed to thicken. He 
calculates about one-fourth of a 
pound to the hog at a feed. It can 
be fed too strong. He slops With tiliâ 
once a day and feeds oom twice. Al
though his feed that he purchased has 
been high-priced this year he made a 
satisfactory profit and margin in sel
ling the $18,485 worth of pork hogs.

The coming year he expects to ra se 
more of his own stock; has now on 
hand 57 choice brood sows for spi mg 
farrow.

• He wishes all to understand that it 
is best to grow info” this sized herd 
than to jump into jt too heavy in the

Srie ------- “—**■" "

follows :
“My Dear Wilder,—A ooniiderable part 

of the time since toy accident hae been 
«pent in incapacity , if not in inèeoeebili- 
ty, and time I: fear I mu«t have appeared 
to a number of mjr friends, who have eent 
roe letters of oondblmc*,’ unmindful of 
their kindness, which I can assure you 1 
was very far from being. Accept my so-’ 
knowledgements for yCnreelf as one of 
those to . whom they are with the greatest 
reason due.

“It was my hope that I should end my 
days at Cornell among the friehds whom 
I have never forgotten and perhaps in 
old Caseadilla, where I pictured you to 
myself as still living. Bnt the fates have 
otherwise decreed.

“They hope to get me down stairs but 
even if they succeed. ' a'hopelew cripple I 
must be and* bound to this side of the 
lake.

“Ever yours most sincerely,
‘GOLDWIN SMITH.

The beloved humorist will be laii 
at rest in the family plot at Elmira. 
N. Y., where already have been buried 
his wife, his daughters. Susan and 
Jeane, and his infarct son Langesorne. 
No date has been arranged yet tor 

k the funeral as it is uncertain whethei 
attor not there shall lie a public memor

ial service in New York City.
Mark Twain died well off, though 

by no means a rich man.’’ said Mr 
Paine tonight. “He left a great num
ber of manuscripts, mostly unfinished, 
some recent and others begun years 
ago. But he put alt his affairs, iitè"- 
aity arid otherwise in perfect order.”

Thé last bit of literary work from 
the peri that is now laid down forever, 
was a chapter of the autobiography 
describing the tragic death of Jea ’ 
Clemens. This was done in Bermuda 
recently, where Mr. Clemens waj the 
guest of the American vice-cdtinsu’. 
William H. Allen, whose young daugh 
ter, Helen, acted as amanuensis. The 
works which Mark Twain gazed upon 
were Carlyle’s history of the french 
Revolution, his favorite book, whic i 
was beside him on the bed when 1 e 
died.

There were many callers at Storm- 
field yesterday but none save th 
dwellers there saw the patient. Mr 
and Mrs. E. E. Loomis—the former 
is vice-president of the Lackawanm 
railroad, and the latter Mr. Clemens 
favorite neice, heard of his death only 
as they were retuniing to New York 
Such was the case too with Jarvis 
Langdon, a nephew.

Already scores of messages of sym
pathy have reached here from all 

Hie of the country. There will be 
ÿond doubt a universal tribute to 

the memory of Hark Twain.
le humorist, it.may be said, we 

coméd death. On the way up from 
Bermuda he said to his secretary:

YUKON POLICE FORCE CHANGES.
Dawson, April 20—A shake-up of the 

Royal Northwest mounted po ioe in the 
Yukon territory is now under way. 
Major Zachary Taylor Wood, assistant 
commissioner and the highest man of 
the force, will be transferred to Alberts 
or Saskatchewan .the change going into 
effect in June. It ie poeeible that all 
commissioned officers in the Yukcn will 
be transferred ^pth Wood.

The Yukon has heretofore been an in
dividual district under Major Wood. 
After be goes this will be merely a sub
division with a local offioer reporting 
to Regina. The total Yukon staff is be
ing reduced from seventy-five men.
- Major Wood came to the Yukon dur- 
rrig the Klondike rush tt.irt en y ars 
ago. 1

“Albert, I scarcely believe we cai -n r_,_vmake home. The old master seems de- ^ traffic having t go ug 
termined to claim me while I’m on 
the ocean. * 4

Then with his whimsical twiet of 
mind, he added; “And I’m a lani 
lubber; its tough Albert.”

Yesterday he said to bis doctors:
“Why do you fight to keep me alive?”

The land of the Tamarack Hills is 
all tears for Mark Twain tonight 
When he wandered abroad in his 
white flannels he had fairy tales tor 
the children and stranger yarns for 
the men and youth and age laughed 
et . him and with him and loved nim 
as indeed did the whole world.

Application’to be Made [oir Behalf 
Of Jean Revillon For Charter 

And Subsidy

SCENE Of DISORDER IN 
COMMITTEE

Major Sharpe Appropriated Document 
of a Private Nature and Refused 
to Return it to Chairman of Com
mittee Until He Had Perused It.

Ottawa, April 22—Scenes of excite
ment and disorder wound up this 
mornings sitting of the public ac
counts committee of the Commons, 
which culminated in the chairman, À. 
S. Warburton, leaving the chair and 
declaring the proceedings at an end. 
The uproar arose over the refusal ol 
Major Sharpe to return to Mr. Linton, 
secretary od the company owning the 
Woods building, a contract tor light
ing, which Mr. Linton claimed wae

r-.- , .---------=— ----------------- private. The question under consider-
from a rename source that a local firm ation was the lighting charges of the
nf iL - kill L.->ilUl«<. ill".  CIL — . lie •

The buil-Png of a railway to Peace 
River will be one of the matters to 
occupy the attention of the Provincial 
Legislature at its next session. A 

impany to be known as the Peace 
-iver Railway Company will seek 

incotporation, and a subsidy for the 
construction of the road to a point 
on the Pea-e river in the vicinity of 
Grande Prairie, will be asked.

It has been learned by the Bulletin 
orira reliable source that a 1< "

of solicitors have a draft of the bill 
to be presented already prepared. 
The project is that of Jean Revillon, 
of Revillon Brothers, the famous 
French capitalists, who have such ex
tensive interests in the north coun
try and are competitors of the Hud
son’s Bay Company in their fur trad
ing operations.

Mr. Revn'on is states.1 to be acting 
independently of thé firm of which 
he is a member in seeking the incor
poration of ,he Peace River Railway. 
It is understood that the guarantee 
asked will not be as high as that vot
ed the Alberta and Great Waterways 
Railway. The proposal at present is 
that the road run from Edmonton to 
thé Peace river by way of Sturgeon 
Lake. It would be about 260 miles 
in length. >

BLOCKADE AT THE SOO.

Fifty Vessels Held Up Waiting to be 
-ocked Through.

Boo, Mich, Aprii 22 —With naviga
tion now in full awing, despite the 
early breaking up of the winter, the 
Soo has again witnessed a blockade 
fully as great as the ice blockade of 
other years. Stretching from the 
toot of the eanai to the entrance of 
tile Hay Lake Channel, vessels are 
lying five and six aureast. Tonight 
there are nearly fifty vessels, the 
largest since the blockade began. In 
the day time there is a forest of masts 
and at night the- scene of vessels is 
one of splendour, as each light at the. 
mast head shows out like a star 
against the background of darkness.

Their stay attelages about forty 
hours, and natty- of them will take 
advantage-of the’tiaie by putting on 
the finishing toi.eiics of fitting out. It 
hieing the opening oi the navigation 
season the sailors have no spare 
money, and ttiuz- f e blockade is not 
tienefitting the crews as much as it 
might at a iateif date, when more 
money will be in circulation. A 
great many steamers, however, find 
it necessary to/xpurchase extra sup
plies. Those ’boats having wireless 
keep the local' wireless stations busy 
in this way to* bring supplies for 
themselves and Other boats near them.

As. the ooats come up the rivet, 
their locking turn is signalled to 
them by a small patrol boat and thus 
considerable confusion and probable 
accident is averted. They are not 
allowed nut of their turn except, per
haps, in the éaàe of a smaller craft, 
winch can ce "put in a lock with a 
larger boat: The down bound fleet 
are handled more rapidly on account 
of being less numerous, their delay 
■averaging only three or four hours. 
Strict: regulations have been issued 
by the Lake Carriers’ Association to 
captains wth reference to handling 
their boats while locking.

This situation, which is caused by
the

Canadian canal, the only one in com
mission and entirely inadequate for 
the traffic, is expected will last at 
least another week. It was reported 
that the American lock will be ready 
about May ist, but this statement is 
not official.

FOUND GUILTY O FMURDER

r*
<*

Every family and 
reeide in the country 

vith a
dally thoee who 
aid be provided 

at ill times with * bottle of Chamber - 
Iain’s Liniment. There ie no telling When 
it may be wanted in ease of an accident 
or emergency. It ie roost excellent in 
all »*•' of rheumatism, sprains and 
breteet «Li by all <NU»re.

aMeh* ******* ******* *
*
* BRITISH STEAMER

WRECKED ON lOCKS.

Newcastle, N.8.W., April 20 
The steamer Samarts crashed 
on the rocks of Béal island, 
off the south coar'. of Aus
tralia and -went down in a iew 
minutes today. The fate of 
the crew of 55 i; not known 
definitely, but all hands are 
believed to here been lost 
when the vesse". went down in 
the breakers r ging over the 
rocks. The 8 :marta, master 
captain, A. C /de, was a Brit
ish steamer o£ 2030 tons from, 
Glasgow. Her owners were 
MacLay & MacIntyre. She 
was built in 1966. She was a 
single seffew steel steamer. Her 
destination was Singapore.

* 
* 
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* 
* 
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* 
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PRICE OF EGGS DOUBLES.
Ottawa. Ont., April 22—The April 

number of the Labor Gazette contain’ 
the further result of the inquiry whien 
is being considered by the labor depart, 
ment into prices and the coet of living. 
The figures given this month deal with 
the wholesale prices of dairy produdfs 
and fish.

They shew that dairy products were 
at their lowest in 1906-7 and highest in 
1906, when the general level was 36.3 
per cent, above the average for 1896-9. 
The prices in 1909 were slightly lower 
than in 1908, though eggs were consid
erably higher, ‘being 71.5 per oept. above 
the average for the laat decade. Since 
1887 the price of eggs has advanced ap
proximately 122 per cent.
In the case of dairy products, generally 
prices have advanced *6.6 per cent, 
since 1897. In fish there has been a 
similar rise of price, the average being 
34 per cent, higher ip 1909 than in the 
decade, 1896-1898. The lowest year shown 
is 1892, since when prices have advanced 
40.8 per cent.

IS KING MENELIK DEAD7
Rome, April 22.-—According to a des

patch from Addis Abeba to the Tribune: 
m order to hasten the settlement of the 
International situation, the regent has 
decided to carry out the coronation of 
Lidi Jesseu wi.uout delay. The ceremony 
Will take place with great soleunity.

Has Tasema has asked severs! foreign 
ministers to give him information aa to 
the ceremonial followed in their countries 
when a new sovereign is drowned. The 
coronation will take place in Abyssinia at 
Easter. Lidj Vcassia will receive the tit
le of Negus of Shoa.

In Rome the conclusion drawn from the 
news is that King Menelik is alreadv dead 
and that the regent is awaiting an im
provement in the situation and th* cor
onation of Lidj Jeassau before announcing 
the fact.

New York, N. Y., April 22.—Guilty 
of murder in the first degree. This 
waa *Ke verdie* brought in by the jury 
in the Wolter’e murder case and aa 
the word® of Foreman Wan. V. Kutp 
out through -the dead- silence in the 
packed oourt room. Albert Wolter, trie 
18 year old boy who strangled and 
burned little Ruth Wheeler, twenty- 
eight days ago, heard: them without 
the twitching of a musele. The cas 3 
had been given to the jury at 7.10 in 
the evening. Tilere had been no de
fense worthy of the name. Welter’s 
one witness toad been absolutely dis
credited and- hie appearance on the 
stand went tor nothing except to elicw 
tht iron nerve of the stolid yound 
German. Hisfdefence rested on his 
unsupported word and the State’s at
torney was willing to allow him to tell 
his own story without making any 
determined effort to break him down, 
while upon the stand. X

*i*l* ****** *********** 
* *
* CHURCH WORKERS ON *
* WAY TO ALBERTA. *
* *
* Canadian Associated Frees. *
* London, April 21—The first *
* party off church workers for *
* Alberta will sail on the Corsi- *
* can. Yesterday tlsuy attend-. *
* ed service at Lambeth Place, *
* where the -Archbishop of Can- * 

i* ter bury addressed them im- *
* press!vely. *
* *

building, (Major Sharpe asked for ine- 
formation as to what the building 
owners paid th cty letro plant tor, 
its light. In the discussion the con
tract ibr the tease <xf the building was 
mentioned and Mr. Warburton said 
that there was no objection to its be
ing produced!.

However, the lighting contract .was 
handed to Major Sharpe, The chair-

Deering and McCormick harvesting 
machines have proved their labctaving. 
profit-producing qualities to millions of 
farmers in all parts of the world. They 
have a particularly good record for ser
vice on Canadian farms. They seem to 
n^t the Canadian farmers requ’-ments 
as no other machines do. They get all 
the grain no matter whether it is tan
gled, standing or down—in the cuickeet 
possible time. They have a strength and 
a wide range of adjustment that adapts 
them to all conditions of grain and 
ground.

The Deering line comprises harvesting 
machines, binder twine, mawvs, ted
ders, hay rakes and side delivery rakes, 
hay loaders, disk, shoe and hoe drills, 
cultivators, seeders, smoothing, spring 
tooth and disk harrows, land rollers, 
scuffiers. Deering agents also handle 
gasoline engines, cream separators, hay 
presses, wagons, sleighs and uanure 
spreaders.

The McCormick line is equhlly com
plete.

This is another important point. For 
the wide variety gives you a sure oppor
tunity of getting the machine best 
adapted for your individual use. The big 
demand for-these machines permits their 
numufacture in such large quantities 
that the manufacturing coet is reduced 
to the lowest possible point—without 
sacrificing quality.

In buying a machine bearing the 1. 
H. C. trade mark, you are sure of get
ting a machine having the latest prac
tical improvements. Every year finds

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

g SORT, ÇROSS, BIGGAB A COWAN
Advocates, Notarise, Etc.

Wm. Short, Ken. C. W. Cress,
O. M. Biggar Hector Oowen. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to loaa. 
Edmonton. Alta.

man at once requested it be returned.
Major Sharpe’s refusal followed and _ ________
he atiinot hand it back until he had j the experts" resp^mTblelor" the dTeign'of 
finished reading it. In tike meantime Deering and McCormick harvesting ma-
Mr. Warburton left the chair.

The minister of latx>r stated that the 
committee on technical* education will 
be appointed* very shortly after the 
prorogation of the House, but no,dis
cussion has as yet beeri reached ae to 
whhether it will be composed of three 
or "five mtmbers. It is expected that 
about two years will be required to 
complete the enquiry, which will be 
made in Canada, United States and 
Surope. There are many applications 
for positions on tht commission but 
there has yet been no consideration 
as to its composition.

Messrs. Herbert H, Mussell and N. 
J. Ogilvie, D.L.S., of the interbound
ary branch of the department of in
terior, leave on April 30 on their an
nual journey to the far north, where 
they will be engaged in exp.oration 
and other survey work until the win
ter sets in. Mr, Mussell leaves tor 
Juneau, Alaska, andl will* speùdl the 
summer months doing topographical 
work on the Taku river. Mr. Ogilvie 
will be more especially engaged in tri
angulation observations, but will also 
do topograiihical work aong the Chil- 
kat and Taku rivers.

At a meeting today o£ the civil ser
vice federation Dr. Smith, of Wind
sor, was re-elected president anfi, Mr. 
H. H. Coates, of Ottawa, secretary- 
treasuier. A resolution favoring a 
system of insurance among the mem
bers of the service and. the re-estab
lishment of superannuation in the in
side and its extension to the outside 
service was adopted'. A demand that 
ttite latter be. brought under the Civil 
Service act, as in the department at 
Ottawa, will be renewed but not at 
this juncture, as the session is about 
to close. The visitors were banquetted 
by the local association.

Fine Imposed on Calgary naoorter.
Calgary, April 18—A reporter on the 

Calgary Albertan was fined yesterday 
by Superintendent Deane of the Mounted 
Police for refusing to aid in putting 
ont a prairie fire. He had been sent out 
by his editor to get a story of the fire 
and was ordered by a mounted police- 
man to assist in extinguishing it. This 
he refused to do.

chines in the field making notes and 
watching to see where any improvement 
could be made to increase their efficiency

Another question that should engage 
your attention now is the selection of 
binder twine. In choosing twine bearing 
th6 I-H.C: trade mark in sisal, standard 
Manilla, or pure Manilla brands, yon are 
certain of satisfaction. The Internation
al Harvester Company has more r.t stake 
than selling twine. It is vitallv inter
ested in the successful operation of over 
a million binders and knows ’hat no 
binder can work successfully with poor 
twine, and has therefore given the sub
ject the most careful consideration.

If you have not as yet node a se'ee- 
hn—do not delay any longer. See the 
local I.H.C. dealers, or write direct to 
the nearest branch house of the Inter
national Harvester Company of America, 
at Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamil
ton. London, Montreal, Ottawa, E'ü’na, 
Saskatoon, St. John, "Winnipeg, l’crkton.

The Massey-Harris 
arator leads.

“Perfect’ S?p-

TV D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
Edmonton.

fV H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alty 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.
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EDMONTON 
SEED HOUSE

231 MCE ST.

If there is anything in seeds 

you want, write or call on us. 
We have the largest and most 

complete assortment of Seed in 

the West.

Potter, Marshall Co.
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Blizzard South to Louisville.
Chicago/ IB., Aprii 23-—‘A blizzard 

is raging throughout the western lake 
region and boats tossed about on the 
lake are unable to make the harbor. 
All vegetation Has suffered severely- 
Reports show that the snow storm ex
tends as far south aa.Louisville.

DIRD.

SMITH—At Spruce Grove Centre, Al
berta, April 22nd, 1919, Anna Adelaide 
Smith, wife of" Frank A. .Smith, aged 
28 years.

Funeral at Spruce Grove Centre, 
Sunday, April 3*th, at 2 p.m.

HOW TO SELECT A HARVESTING 
MACHINE.

This ie a subject. which ehomd be of 
great interest at this time of the year- 
The long winter months are past. The 
seasop of activity is upon us. From no* 
on until harvest time you wi'l be bus
ier eve ry day. Now is the time to look 
over your equipment, find out what you 
Will need, and then select the machine 
that in your judgment will be best 
adapted for your work.

It is a subject that calls for careful 
consideration. If you do not choose 
wisely—yu may find that instead of b2- 
ing prepared to make every .nomen t 
count at harvest time with an efficie t, 
economical machine you have purchas
ed “coptinucus trouble.” Every delay 
due to a breakdown, every mouunt loet 
by a bungling machine,at harvest means 
a reduction of your profits.

It is the purpose of this article to call 
attention to a few points that you chould 
consider carefully before buying any 
machine.

In the first place—you should consider 
carefully the reputation of the manu
facturer and thé record of the machine 
in the field-

For example—The Deering and Mc
Cormick machines of the I.H.C. 1 ne are 
known quantities. The I.H.C. trade 
mark in the first plepe is a guarantee 
of quality—a seal of excellenre. I.H.C 
machines are known the world ever for

ZVX/V/X/N, Z\ ^

ONION SETS
„ 15c lb.

Timothy Seed
$7 per 100 lbs.

Brome Grass - 12c per lb.
Bye “ 15c “
Allsyke Seed - 25c “

Root Seeds
Good Bread making Patent 
Flour, $2.75 per 100 lbs.

H. Wilson
44 Queens Ave.
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BLACK1EC01DS
Simplest, Safest, Surest

eetelaailon I or the prevention el

BLACKLEG » 
CATTLE.

NO DOSE TO MEASURE.
NO LIQUID TO SPJU

NO STRING TO ROT.

Jeer a BtBe pD » he pieced usder the «tin ef 
*e enioiel by e einzle thrust of the Inetraiacet.

NOTICE.
For e Rated See ve vlBglTC «otermoek- 
an leierser bee with his lr* purchase el

How Ib the time to
Vaccinate Your Stock

■a «mar

GEO. H. GRAYDON
EDMONTON, ALTA.

Interest
Never
Exceeding 8%

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
Q. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

1 A5< YOUR DEALER KOR
POTTER MARSMÀLL& C0'5 

SEEDS
TH : Y ART RELIABLE

: ’ O CAfûLVCUL :-LM •. "1 APPLICATION

EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

i
Massey-Harris all-steel drill gives the 

strongest pressure; the discs rise higher 
and. go down lower than any others, and 
have duat^proof bearings. This is an 
eighth, wonder!

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small .Tin 50c 
2i lb. Tin S2.5C •

A great healing ointment for 
Galls Scratches, Cuts. Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

I*

Mawsey-Harris Great West end Tm- 
*|*|****************** !petial Gang Plows are what the far

mer needs.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and al] 

sawmill repairs.
103 Syndicat* Ave. 
Phone 2312. EdmontonNichols Bros.

The Edmonton Distributing Co. I'miten
ManufacturersAgents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—"Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Ivon .^Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves andgri-tu^..

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.
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W. R. CL'
TO SYj

*
John Woodman, Engineer 

basca Railway Syndicat^ 
ined Before Royal 

mission in Winnipl

HAD CLAIM AGAINST CLARK| 
FOR $1,500 WHICH

Tells of Clarke’s Offer to ] 
$100,000 Worth of 

Waterways to Sharehj 
f* in Syndicate.

H. H. Parlee in Cross E>| 
Endeavoring to Show 
Cornwall Has not Dispel 
Interests in Syndicate 
Last Week Tried to 
Woodman's Interests 
cate—Hon. C. W. Cross| 
Cornwall are Returnin

Winnipeg, April 27—Jo 
man, engineer of the Athal 
dicate, was on the stand | 
morning before the Royal 
investigating tire Great 
deal. He toid of having 
to make the original reeoq 
and of-later securing Cecii 
when W. R. Ciarke took 
tion. He estimated the _

, line to Fort Mc.Marray at 
the first hundred miles al 
more for the remainder. Th 
include a special bridge and 
cidetital.s. He told of se| 
claim against W. R. Clarke 
penses, last month; for $1,5(1 
sèrted that he had nothing! 
that he had disposed of. 1 
he had been aprpoaehed bvl 
and A. M .Parker, Calgary, 
interest in the Athabasca 
but the sate was not made. ’ 
last 'fall had offered by letti 
to the syndicate as their 
$100,000 stock in the Water] 
way and the matter had be] 
sed at a meeting.

In cross-examination H. Hi 
endeavoring .to show by tq 
thaht J. K. Cornwall is stil 
ed and Mr. Woodman has s| 
so far as he knows the origi] 
porators hav enot disposed 
interest.

Witnesses all Attendi] 
The commission is runnin] 

ly and there does not pron 
any trouble with the. wit-n 
are all present except* Fau] 
Sutherland. The former is 
ant witness, but it is allege] 
town to avoid service, 
may cause trouble when his I 
tion comes, but he has as 
"will give his testimony volui 

Hon. C. W. Cross and J.l 
wall are both here, but hav 
tended the commission. The j 
night on their return west.1 

It is rumored that their I 
had something to do wit] 
Minty’s change in attitude, 
attendance today and seems 
afford all information. Th] 
of the documents to the 
told yesterday takes away m| 
importance as a witness, 
Winnipeg legal talent is larg 
sented at the meeting ahd 
some disappointment that 
pated sensational developm] 
not yet come out.

P. J . Nolan is expected to I 
night. He has been detaine] 
bridge. Norman McKenzie, 
been, here several days, left] 
for Regina.

Engineer Woodman’s Evil 
John Woodman, civil eng] 

made the first survey for 
basca railway syndicate, ws 
witness. He was examine] 
Johnstone. He was a mem 
original syndicate. He atteij 
ings in December, 1906, but 
seen a copy of any minutes] 
rangement -was that he was 
stock in return for his ei 
advice. It was understood 
syndicate had purchased tl 
from J. K. Cornwall.

“What work did you do] 
“I preparrtl estimates o] 

from my experience on. Ç.1* 
lines.’’.

In response to a request 
wjtiiessi produced a copy of I 
he made at the time, also o 
ments relating to the rai] 
estimated the cost of the 
mites at $15.200 per mile ex 
a special bridge with $1.00(1 
the remainder." His estimai 
was a rough one, but show 
subsidy would have to be 
to. fnake the charter valuab 

Never Over the Roa 
“I have never been over 

but made an estimate on prl 
perience in the C. P. R e] 
on the branch lines west 
peg.”

“Where did you get youtj 
tion of the country?”

“I inquired of Hudsons 
and also" had a .conversât 
Mr. Cornwall."

Mr. Woodman said that at 
ing which lie attended it v\, 
that Mr. Hawes and Mr 
should proceed to England 
nection with. the.floating of t 
He had made a later estima 
to the first but added $i,00<i 
for terminals. Mr. Cornwall 
Wet in the city at the-time


